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Cut Labor in Two
Issued

Each Weel
, v

-In this busy season of hart _!
eciate even 
how fine it 

would be to get your separating done in 
just one half the time that it now takes 
you each morning and each night.

vest and Aeather you can 
more than at other 

uld1

BY USING Voi. xxxi.
The New

Why (

SIMPLEX
elf-Balancing
EPABATOB

!.. C
THE BIG PULL AND THE PULL TOGETHER ACCOMPLISHES RESULTS

This is cooperation as illustrated by our cartoonist. No one man could 
get that wheel out of the mire ; all working together can do it easih 
Very few farmers are in a position to do their own threshing; neighbmu 
cooperation is the logical method. And so with many1 of our bigger pro
blems. Community breeding and cooperative marketing and buving i- 
deties are but bigger phases of the application of the same principle that 
enables us to get our grain threshed and silos filled. Farmers can do lue 
things if we will but work together—cooperate.

Why doe# the 
does the Germa 
winter menu? 
that neither on« 
out hie favorite 
it in character, 
winter that app 
food that we eat 
Canadian goes ii 
and preserved fi 
the German’s kr 
Irishman’s potat 

Cattle, sheep 
are all equally 
tire of somethii 
and natural 
ration. We can 
stuff fer ouraolv 
not can it

somewhat over 
high and 14 feet 
which I keep t 

for n

you can cut the >or of skimming the 
Th» supply can i« out of the milk more than 1 two, because it does 

w»r of the operator. The #41- the work in half the time and because it 
body?cw'tch*«'aH*drwiia(e*n 'urns easier than most other hand sep

arators. regardless of capacity.
when you can scarcely get help, and it is 
r in time is a direct saving in your money.

In these busy days 
very expensive, the inattention of the management to 

the needs of the live stock irei i- 
found in the lack of a suitable judg
ing arena. The accommodati

in seeing the d.iin 
well be poor

Canadien National Exhibition
nument of Cana- 

and reflecting in its 
growth the growth of Canada, avri- 
< ultu ally and industrially, the Cana- 
di in National Exhibition now in pro
gress in Toronto, has this yea 
higher standard for all-round excell
ed ?. In attendance also returns are 
satisfactory. "rhe management hope 
for a million of ;.n attendance before 
the fair is over. As the daily attend
ance last week was several thousands 
ahead of the first week of the year 
previous, it would seem that all re
cords for attendance will be broken— 
if the weather is favorable.

The two most important permanent 
improvements noted at the fair this 
year are the new Government Build
ing, wherein are located the provincial 
exhibits, and the Dufferin Memorial 
Gate, both of which may be seen on 
the front page of Farm and Dairy 
this week. The provincial exhibits 
have formerly been crowded into the 
wings of the Horticultural Building, 

had completely outgrown their 
old quarters. The attractive exhibits 
of Ontario, Saskatchewan, British 
Columbia and Manitoba made this 
building one of the most interesting 
on the grounds. The new gate, hav
ing twice the capacity of the old one, 
enabled the crowds to pass in and ou* 
with a degree of comfort that was al
ways lacking with the previous inad- 

dation.

Standing as a mo 
dian industryCut Labor in Two with the "Simplex”

0 You know thaï the larger the 0 Then. too. the relatively high
” h ind t -para'or you can operate. tI price of the larger machine*
even if you have but a few cows, then on the market kept people
the more profltahle It will be to from using them. But these ohjec-
you. tions have been overcome with our
0 In year, gone by the large l"rge capacity "Simplex"
# capacity hand cream separators Cream Separators, 
were not practical because it was
thought Impossible to produce *uch 0 Now In the new " Bmplei " you
machines that would turn light ” hive a popular machine of large

h to make them convenient capacity—light running and moder
ate in price.

The most striking feature of the new Simplex is its light run
ning. The 1,100-lb. size when skimming milk takes no more 
power than the ordinary 600 lb. separator of other makes.

Ihothose interested 
cattle iudgi d < ould not 
er. The plan of judging the hoi -< - 
before the grand stand instead of in 
a separate horse 
until I

ring as was dont 
last year, is inconvenient to visi

tors and exhibitors alike. An im
provement in the judging arrange
ments noted this year was that each 
breed of horses was judged togeth r 
and on one day, instead of the judg
ing being scattered over the entire 
two weeks as heretofore. This en
ables the farmer to attend the ex
hibition on those lays on which hi= 
favorite breed is judged, and see each 
class under the eye of the judge 

0 XTTI.R EXHIBITS

up
have

preserves 
herd. In the e 
winter days my

Remember " The pro->f of the pudding it in the eating " 
we will let you try a Simplex free on your own farm.

Write us to-day, and we will send you ii 
capacity Simplex, which will save 

gth and labor by cutti

•ply of g roe1 
eed from

Last year the cat' 
flowed the barns a 
some were quartered in tents, and not 
a few exhibitors went home without 
unloading because of lack of 
modation. So great was the decrease 
in number of exhibits that this \ear 
the barns were just comfortablx 
ed, and no more. In all of the dairy 
breeds, llolsteins, Avrshires and Jer
seys, the number of entries was down. 
But it was in the beef classes that

tie exhibits over- 
Hotted to them,

information about the new 
, save youryou money, 

ting work itng your sépara
the ailo. The c 
hay and straw g 
easily when mi: 
the succulent eoD. Derbyshire & Co. oi?

' 11-

Head OSes and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT. 
rerBaaeaouoE. ont. montisal mué «dibic. r. e. 

WH WANT AOHNTS IN A FHW UNRIPRHSINTBD DISTRICTS

There sre varii 
of silos (or p 
cans) in use. In 
immediate neijj

solid cernent, sto 
gnd several s' 
weoden silos. i 
ore giving sntisfa 
have not met a 
lias a silo who v 
tempt to carry 
dairy herd with 
They consider tin 
sary to the liealt 
It will be n hap 
adopt the ailc ns 
potato or the Ge:

;he decrease was most r 
Shorthorns, which one 
buildings to ovorflowing, wer 
year comfortably housed in 
barns, and there was lots of room to 
spat". Had it not been for the wi st
ern herds on exhibition, the heel cat
tle exhibit would have been a decided 
failure. To a certain extent of course 
this decrease in the beef cattle exhibit 
is due, not to lack of inducement to 
attend, but to the decreasing import
ance of the beefing industry in On
tario and the o'deir provinces of Can
ada generally. It is but an indication 
of the greater and greater popularity 
of dairy farming.

In the beef ca

e filled

ost regrettable feature of the 
fair was the weakness that was clear
ly evident in the live stock depart
ment. This department is not in keep
ing in its growth with the rest of the 

The stockmen .ompluin, and 
. ghtly so, '.hat the fair management 
have not accorded them the attention 
they deserve and that the induce
ments held out to them to bring their 

k to Toronto are not as great as 
are the inducements held out by 
smaller fairs’ associations. In ex
plaining the weakness in the numbers 

. the dairy classes as compared with 
some previous years a prominent ex
hibitor complained to an editor of 
Farm and Dairy that while many of 
them had to bring their stock further 
to reach Toronto than other fairs and 
in addition bear the expense of keep
ing them on the grounds two weeks 
instead of one as elsewhere, the 
prizes were no larger than at the 
smaller exhibitions ; in fact, in some 

t so good. “If the manage
ment would spend less on grand 
displays and more on live stock 
would be better for the country and 
would be laying a firmer foundation 
for the continued success of the fair,” 
said the exhibitor An evidence of

equate g ii h •

Woman's
Activities in Agriculture

You married men : Did you ever stop 
number ol things that you buy lor yourself, yo

fair.
righ

to think 
ir home and your

children ?
Did you ever consider just how much your wife influences you 

in your purchases ?
You buy your jack-knife, your own hat, your own shoes, pro

bably your ties and collars, but nine chattels out of in your mfi at 
lust has a voici in thi purchase of everything list for you, your home 
and your children. She is the family purchasing agent.

On our farms, women exercise the same Influences and more. 
They take an active part in all pertaining to the farm, and 
they personally supervise and often do the work In depart
ment# each an the dairy, the apiary, poultry and pige

ttlc classes. v
horns were most largely represented. 
In addition to the Ontario herds were
K. V. Caswell, Saskatoon, Sask., J 
H. Melick, Edmonton, Alta. ; and II.
L. Fmrnvrt, Oak Bluff, Mai., with 
their western Shorthorns. The west
ern men came in for a good share of 
the prize money. Although down in 
point of numbers beef cattle wen in
dividually as good as ever.

L. O. Clifford. Oshawa, was the 
principal exhibitor of Herefords, and 
secured most « f the prize money. In 
the Angus classes competition was 
quickened by the presence of J D. 
McGregor, Brandon, Ont., who gave 
las. Bowmm, Guelph, Ont., a hard 
run. The hardy little Galloways were 

inved on page 11)

s
Fan Plow

E. F. Eal 
The argument 

the line of fall pi 
practice was that 
more time in the 
certainly is an at 
off in the spring 
work, to start rig 
prepare the land 
plowing would oct

We recognise women'! Interval# on the farm by giving them 
a great apeclal Household Number of Farm and Dairy annually— 
nr it one out October IS. our Fourth Annual.

You'll be wiee to recognize woman'! interest* on the farm, 
by being In onr October 10th Household Annual Olve the order 
now Have it epeclal copy appealing to the women In the 

dairy farm home* we reach.
Rtmimhir our pioph an dairy farmirs. This year th 

txenJ $11,000,000.00. Cottvinci our women j that your goods an
right and sbi'lt sill thim to the family, for she is the purchasing agnt.

more tlnn 17.000 cases notnr income ml I
; it

It la desirable to mention the name of ihie publication when writing to advertisers.
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Why Cattle Like Ensilage
L. 0. Smith, Peel Co., Ont.

iii a great big consideration in getting in spring

W«> have since came to the conclusion, however, 
that the biggest argument possible for fall plow
ing is its value in conserving the soil moisture. 
As has been stated in farm papers so often, the 
nmsture that makes crops grow is not that that 
falls with the summer rain, but that which we 
store up in the fall, winter and spring for the 
benefit of the crops the succeeding year. Land 
that is plowed in the fall presents a rough broken 
surface that enables fall rains tc sink right in, 
instead of running off as might be the case

Flushing the Ewes
Wm. Barnet, Wellington Co., Ont.

“Flushing the ewes’’ is a work of much import
ance in sheep management if one is to 
large crop of lambs the coming 
many flecks no attention is paid to this part of 
sheep raising. This omission often accounts for 
the small number of lambs and the great differ
ence in their age, thus making their owners dis
satisfied with the returns, and often causing the 
disposal of the whole flock, whereas, if rightly 
handled, these losses are entirely unnecessary. 
____  When the lambs

Why does the Irishman like potatoes? Why 
dies the German always provide kraut for his 
winter menu? I don’t know. But I do know 
that neither one nor the other could live with
out hie favorite dish or something approaching 
it in character. We all need something to eat in 
winter that approaches the green and natural 
food that we can get so readily in summer. The 
Canadian goes in heavily for v.getablee and raw 
•nd preserved fruits and these take the place of 
the German's kraut or the 
Irishman’s potatoes.

Cattle, sheep and hogs 
are all equally apprecia
tive of something green 
and natural in their | 
ration. We
stuff fer ourselves. Why 
not can it 
stock? I
somewhat over 30 feet 
high and 14 feet across in 
which I keep the finest 

for

In

should be
ii.'

available on the farm ; a 
field of second growth 
clover is to be preferred 
above any other 
On the other hand the 
ewes should be put on the 
barest pasture one has 
for a eouple of weeks so 
that the accretion of milk 
may be stopped as quick
ly as possible. They may 
then be turned into good 
pasture so that they will 
gain rapidly in flesh, as 
it has been found that

up green

up for our

my dairy
herd. In the coldest of 
winter days my cows get 
a supply of green, suocul 
ent feed from this im
mense can that we call 
the ailo. The dryest of 
hay and straw goes down 
«asily when mixed with 
the succulent corn ensil-

ewes in good condition 
breed much mere readily 
lhan those that are thin 

In the writer’s
experience a larger per
centage of twin Iambs are 
born when flushing has 
been practiced. Thus not 
only has the fa 
less bother when his 
lamb close together in
stead of the lambing 

being spread 
month cr two (which is 
often the

There are various styles 
of silos (or preserving 
cans) in use. In 
immediate neig 
we have ament block, 
solid cement, stone, brick 
and several styles o f 
wcoden silos.
are giving satisfaction. I 
have not met a man who 
has a silo who would at
tempt to carry on his 
dairy herd without one.
They consider the green, succulent feed as neces
sary to the health and well-being of their herd. 
It will lie a happy day for dairymen when we 
adopt the silc ns universally as the Irishman the 
potato or the German his kraut.

hborhood

All styles
The Officials of the Ontario Fruit Division again did themselves proud in the arrangsment of this ExHbit

brought out very effectively the fact that Ontario leads them all

where the 
not flushed), 

but there is also the in- 
in the number of 

lambs which means larger 
return» from the flock when the lambs 
keted.

the land in sod. Thia rough surface also holds 
the anows in winter and absorbs the water that 
is formed when they melt.

Plowed land being loose land, also has much 
greater water holding capacity than ecd land and 
hence, when it is in a condition to work in the 
spring, contains that much more soil moisture 
We believe in plowing heavy land deeply in the 
fall. First, for the value ot the extra moisture 
conserved, and cnly secondly because of the 
assistance that it is in getting crops in in the

i k „Tvhere '■ aleC anotber ^vantage; the 
lambs all be.ng of nearly the same age, they will 
be more uniform in eiae, giving them a 
tractive appearance, which coMid.ratiou ,j„ 
make them aell for a higher price.

Seecnd growth clover ie one of the beat pea- 
three to turn the ... on, cr if one doe, net wiah 
to breed h,a ewe. till late in the fall, when the 
clover ha, been cut down with the fret, , field 
of rape, with possibly a email ration of grain 
will put the ewes in splendid breedi 
Very few breeders have 
ewes becoming too fat,
ewe. that have not for acme roMon or other rain
ed lamb, the year before uauallj. breed «ret, which 
goee to ahow that the lock cannot be in toe high 
condition at breeding time.

Fall Plowing and Soil Moisture
E. F. Eaton, Colchetter Co., N. S.

The argument that first set us thinking along 
the line of fall plowing and led us tc follow this 
practice was that it would afford us that much 
more time in the spring for getting in crops. It 
certainly is an advantage, when the enow clears 
off in the spring and the land is dry enough to 
work, to start right in with the disk harrow and 

Our own

condition, 
with their

blegany
but on the other handThe three main points in combating European 

foul brood arc to get Italians, melt the combs, 
and practice stimulative feeding — Morley Petitt, 
Provincial Apiarist.

the land for the seed bed.
plowing would occupy well over a week and that

1
m

%

\>

Ü
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The Corn Crop -Cutting and Storage
B.V Pro/. C. II. Erkin

It is a well demonstrated fact that plants such 
as corn gather the greater part of their feeding 
value after the niant is full grown. A corn plant 
at the time the ear commences te form contains a 
comparatively small amount of food and is mostly 
water. The greater part of the food value of the 
p'nnt is formed from time time until the ear 
ripens. If corn is cut to be put into the silo at 
too early a date some 
of the feeding value is 
lost since the plant has 
not hat* time to mature 
sufficiently.
more, it is found that 
when immature corn is 
used the silage is too

The proper stage to 
cut corn is when it 
shows the first sign of 
ripening. In a year of 
normal rainfall thi> is 
when the husks first 
begin to turn yellow 
at the end of the year, 
ivhile the leaves of the 
plant are still green.
At this time thi* ker
nels are entirely pa»t 
the milk stage and are 
glased and dented 
Silage made from such 

does not develop 
so much acid, ns when 
cut in a less mature

ton, depending upon the machinery used, the 
yield of corn an acre, the distance hauled, and 
upon how the work is organised and he «idled. 
With good organisation and machinery the cost 
should not be more than 76 cents a ton.

TO OUT THR 8110 yrrLL

when dry. Build your cow up 
She will have a better calf a 
milk on less feed afterwards if she has good liberal 
treatment before she freshens.—H J. Kelly. 
Oxford Co., Ont.

when she is dry, 
nd produce more

WONDERF

A Grocer "So Gre 
A Story of

The silage settles about eight feet in a silo 80 
feet high and for this reason where rapid filling 
is practiced the silo will not be full after it has

Why we Milk by Machine
7). A. Marfarlane, Huntingdon Co., Qw 

We have been using a milking machine in 
stable six years last January, so we are sp- k 
ing from experience when we endorse m»< 
•vork. Our cows will give as much milk in 
dsy or 10 months by machine as they will giVt 
by the best of hand milking. And it is the milk 
we are all after and we want to get it the ch-ap.

effect on the cows in our

« wv rE would lil 
ll/ had a me 
’ ’ been as s 

short a time us i 
port, N Y. One ol 
recently, while ovi 
a number of Holst 
at his farm, lock< 
from him, first ha 
to go in for Hols 
them such a prom 

Mr Andrews pi 
rear* ago. At tha 
grocer in the city 
some happy chance 
ropy of a catalcgu 
sale of the Syracui 
signaient Sale Co. 
Mr. Andrews, 
through and becai 

of the cows c 
illustrations cf the 
to him. In the « 
came home from t 
nuw ho went throuj 
marking a cow hi 

there, and fig 
and with his oldest 
mal would probablj 
to buy. The 
around, and Mr 
picked from the ci 
that he thought 1 
own. He went to 
the time she 
auction, determim 
cow appealed to hi

unless filled a second time. If it is con-

Further-

The machine has had no injurious 
six years’ experience 

We have not had a cow spoiled by machine 
milking. The cost of milking will he less than 
one-half in favor of the machine. A man and 
a boy can handle a stable of 40 or 60 cows, carry 
milk to milk house and air and cool the 
one and a half hours. It would take five 
women tc do the same work with oonsider.ib'i 
sweating in summer. Cows also receive 
loss abuse by hand milkers. The machine 
kicks or swears at cows but is as gentle as a lamb 

The machine in use in our stable is a four-pai! 
one, milking eight rows at a time. We do not

men nr

expect to start our machine and leave it tc go 
to breakfast. It has to be att* nded to properly 
We must give it our whole attention if it i.s go
ing to do good work. Ccwa are better to bo
stripped, especially after a careless 
the working of a machine, one req

milk, and no trouble to

That Will be More Common in Ontario This Fall Than PreviouslyA Sc.

With this system we get a first-dm,» 
keen it clean.

Ccwa submit quite readily to machine milking 
cows by the four

day

stage, although it still 
develops a sufficient amount to preserve it.

If the corn crop gets past this point before it 
is possible to put it into the ailo, and the leaves 
or husks are dried it is always advisable to add 
some water. The cut

renient to allow the machine to stand two or 
three days for the silage to settle, it may be re
filled and most of the nap 
Where nr special form of < 
the ailo, there is a tendency for the heavier pieote 
of ears to drop in one place while the leaves and 

thrown a greater distance 
the silage of a uniform composition the 

richer in grain should be distributed 
the surface of the silo aa the filling progrewee.

It is especially important to make certain that 
the silage ia packed 
since this is where the air get* in and where? the 
spoiling takes place The wall must be amooth 
to make as little friction as posai hie in settling. 
While the ailo is being filled, one man, at least,

th milking
used to it, and seem to like it better than hand

acity made 
distributor ia used in

of,

as found in the silo at 
filling time should feel moist to the touch. Corn 
can be put into the silo with reasonable success

The Selection of Seed Corn
Thoi. Totten, Trootltley, Ont.

In <wder CONFESSIONS ON 
Mr. Andrews tc 

•uch an interestin 
we shall give the 
own words : “Aa I 
ring and took a s 
buyers, the then 
‘How much must 1 
that I am thinkin 
did not know the 
how much that 
worth, and the fa< 
was I had never 1 
this part cf bnyi: 
peculiar feeling c 

I sat there debatii

Successful corn growing requires strict atten
tion to three necessary factors- the selection of 
strong, vital seed of varieties well adapted to the 
locality, a thoroughly prepared and cultivated 
soil, and a suitable rotation of crops. Too much 
stress cannot be placed upon the selection ol 
good seed as on it in great degree depends the 
success of next year’s crop.

The first thing 
corn is good stalk
14 to 18 leaves to the stalk accordin 
height of the stalk, which should be 
to nine feet. I prefer a stalk with one large eai 
to one with two smaller ones. The ear should be 
just at a convenient height for husking. In late 

the ears are generally higher on the stalk' 
than in early com. In dent corn I prefer an ear 
that bends over until the tip points downward. 
These ears when the husk opens are protected 
from the rain and sun and have an ideal posi
tion for rapid drying

A desirable ear of dent corn should be from 
nine to nine and a half inches in length, md 
from seven to seven and a half inches in circum
ference. I usually pick out ears with 16 rows of 
kernels, though I do not consider 18 or 20 rows 
too large. The ear should have a good full mid- 
die and should not be tapering. The 
be well covered and the butt well rounded 1 
like a medium sized kernel, not too deep or too 
shallow.

even up to the time when the leave* are nearly 
all dry, provided a sufficient amount of water 
is used to properly wet it. No bad results follow 
the use of too much water.

to k

It means that there 
will be more water to carry out with the silage 
when fed. On the other hand if too little water 
is used the ailage may spoil by the formation of 
mould. For this reason it ia advisable to be on 
the safe side and 
little water.

closely around the walla

I look for in selecting seed 
s. They should be leafy, fromtoo much rather than too

and preferably two,
stantly distributing the silage and packing it. 
The outside next to the wall should be kept higher 
than the center and should be constantly tramped. 
There is no necessity for tramping the middle as it 
will take care c.f itself.

When the filling is completed the top should he 
levelled off and tramped down as thoroughly as 
possible over the entire surfnee. The upper layer 
should he thoroughly wet with water in 
way This can be done by running the water into 
the blower as the last few tens are run in, or by 
putting it into the silo after the filling is 
plated The idea is to form an air-tight layer 
over the top to prevent the si’age from spoiling. 
Some advocate the nan of rut straw thoroughly 
wet on the top of the ailage. It has also been 
suggested that after the silage is thoroughly wet 
down, oats ' - sown on top. These will 
sprout and assist in sealing up ailo more quickly.

old work in the ailo eon-
The water may be added to the silage at the 

time of filling by running it into the blower with 
a hose from a barrel, or, if convenient, it may 
be added to the ailage in the silo as the filling 

If the crop of corn becomes frosted,

ni

progresses.
it is well to go abend with the work, using an ihould be worth, a
abundance of water an ns to moisten the entire green I was to go 

knowing or havint 
what I should hut

mass properly
When corn is used for silage the entire plant, 

including the ear, is cut into shout one-half inch 
lengths, using a large power cutter fer the pur- 

A large cutter which permits of filling

Short).
decided on 
ring. She started 
would follow her, 
fellow probably k 
would be safe on t 
judgment, since I 
an additional $5.0 
willing to give. * 
up. At last she ri 
in myi df as I ri 
must be buying thi 
ever I again deck 
them and to stop t 
and the cow was 1 

It would be bar 
of blind ignorance

fa
the silo rapidly is the most economical of labor. 
It is advisable for three or four farmers located

together to buy a silage cutter together.ek
Then by helping each other they are able to fill 
the silos for the group with the minimum ex- 

The cutters used to fill medium to large
tips should

sized silos have a capacity of from 10 to 15 tons 
an hour. From four to six teams are required to 
haul the corn from the field, depending upon the 
distance and other conditions.

test the «red
When I am buying seed corn I like 

to get it in the fall and dry it and take care of it 
through the winter. If it is left in the corn crib 
over winter the snow sometimes drifts in on it. 
If this snow thaws and then freezes it will destroy 
the vitality of the seed.

To get a good stand it is best 
italitvI know of no better treatment for a cow that 

is expected tc freshen than good feed and plenty 
of it. Plenty of roots, clover hay, silage, bran, 
oilcake and gronnd oata are a Sont the heat feed

the mistake of not feeding their oows well enough

The corn may be cut in the field with a corn 
binder if one ia at hand, or may he cut by hand 
and thrown m pile*. The coat of filling a ailo 
haa been found to vary from 50 pente to $1 a

be given to her. A great many make



WONDERFUL SUCCES AS A HOLSTEIN BREEDER ATTAINED BY A CITY MAN Speaking to an editor of hie experiniei* at this 
time, Mr. Andrew* remarked, “I was eo green at 
that time that it is a wonder the cuttle had not 
eaten me up!” This cow had a 21-11. record, 
and Mr. Andrew* and his government official test
er started in tc beat that record.

EARLY EXPERIENCES AT OFFICIAL TESTING 
A* day by day went by some of Mr. Andrews’ 

friends enquired about how the cow was doing. 
On hearing the report, invariab’y they gave the 
advice, "Give her more grain 1 Give her 
grain !” “At last,” continued Mr. Andrews, “I 
was giving that cow 32 lbs. of grain a day, and 
I could not raise her record, although I got 20 
lbs. of butter in a week, and got as high as 64 
lbs. of milk in one day. At this I threw up both 
of my hands and exclaimed, ‘Isn’t it great to 
have a cow that will give a bushel of 

milk in a day I’ Of course I had 
milked cows, years before this, but 
in those earlier days we thought 
that if a cow gave 40 lbs. of milk 
in a day we had a ‘cracker-jack.’

“I continued on with my official 
test work, and I studied this cow 
each day after quitting the official 
work and until her next lactation 
period. The next winter when she 
again freshened I went at the of
ficial record work with her again, 
and succeeded in getting a 26 lb.

KNOWLEDGE GAINED OP EXPERIENCE 
“That first winter’s experience 

has since proved invaluable to me. 
I noted after my first experience 
with testing that as I slacked on 
the grain with this cow she came 
up cn her milk every time. At 
this
had been feeding her too much 
grain. Her next calf was by a 
bull out of Grace Fayne 2nd Home
stead, a cow having a 36-lb. butter 
record, and I wanted the dam of 
this calf to have a record of better 
than 30 lbs. But as fortune would 
have it the cow was taken down 
with milk fever, and 
her. However, I got her started 
on 12 lbs. of grain and 40 lbs. of 
beets, and at the end of the third 
week, I had made a record of be
tween 32 and 33 lbs. of butter iu 7 
days. She made this record cn 
from 16 to 18 lbs. of grain a day, 
and beets not more than 60 lbs. a 
day. She milked in her best day 
99 2-10 lbs. milk a day I 1 then 
took off my hat to that cow. It 
was past my belief that she should 
make such a record and this after 
having had the fever. She made 
20 lbs. the first week, and kept 
steadily pulling up to the 32 lbs. 
and over.”

A COW BETTER THAN MOST GOLD MINES 
This cow was six years old when Mr. Andrews 

bought her; thus she is 10 years old now. The 
Woodcrest Farm had a man at the sale, and it 
was this man who bid against Mr. Andrews for 
the cow. After the sale the Woodcrest Farm sent 
to him and offereed him $50 on hie bargain. But 
Mr. Andrews said, "Ne!” and to our editor he 
remarked recently, while we were with him, “She 
has been worth many times the price I gave for 
her. She has given me 33 tons of milk and five 
calves. One of these calves I sold at three months 
old for $1,725. The heifer calf she was carrying 
when I bought her is now in my herd, she being 

(Continued on paye 7)

A Grocer "So Green th« the Cows Might Have taten Him," becomes in four years a Leading Breeder. 
A Story of Inspiration and Valuable Information gathered by an Editor of Farm and Dairy 

from Mr. B. B. ANDREWS, of Weedsport, N.Y.
K would like to hear of someone who has 
had a more remarkable experience and 
been as successful an a breeder in so

has been a success in Holstein cattle, and the 
breeding of real top-notchers, such as few are 
privileged ever to obtain. Mr. Andrews has a 
herd now of 120 head of Holstein*, and as fine 
a stock farm of about 300 acres as one cculd wish 
to see, upon which is 40 acres of apple orchard.

But we shall get back to Mr. Andrews' exper
ience with that first cow he bought : He took her 
home to the small suburban place cn which he 
lived outside of the city of Syracuse. His family 
and his friends asked him what he was going to 
do with the cow. They queried as to who he was

w
short a time tiB Mr. B. B. Andrews, of Weeds
port, N.Y. One of the editors of Farm and Dairy 
recently, while over in New York State visiting 
a number of Holstein breeders, met Mr. Andrews 
at his farm, locked over his Holsteins and got 
from him, first hand, the story of how he came 
to go in for Holsteins and how 
them such a pronounced success.

Mr Andrews pu 
year* ago. At tha 
grocer in the city of Syracuse. By 
«orne happy chance at this time a 
ropy of a catalogue of the annual 
«ale of the Syracuse Holstein Con- 
lignment Sale Co. had been sent to 
Mr. Andrews.
through and became interested in 

of the cows catalogued. The 
ppealed

In the evening after he

he has made of

irehaaed his first Holstein four
t time lie was a

He looked it

illustrations cf the cattle a

came home from the grocery busi- 
n,wa he went through the catalogue, 
marking a cow here and another

there, and figuring to himself 
and with his oldest boy, which ani
mal would probably be the best ccw 
to buy. The 
around, and Mr. Andrews had 
picked from the catalogue one 
that he thought he would like to 

He went to the sale at about

day of the sale came

made up my mind that 1
the time she 
auction, determined that if Mm 
cow appealed to him he would buy

A Cow on Whose Performance Henga a Very Interesting Sto
This illustration ahowe Maude Bur & Holstein cow. which caused 

Andrews, of Weedsport, N.Y.. to go in'o breeding Holstein cattle and ha* 
him almost a neat little fortune Par iculure are given in some detail in

tc be put up at £
the adjoin

CONFESSIONS ON INEXPERIENCE 
Mr. Andrews tells h.s sto 

such an interesting manner 
we shall give the following in his 
own words : “As I entered the sab
ring and took a seat amongst the 
buyers, the thought struck me, 
‘How much must I pay for this cow 
that 1 am thinking of buying?' I 
did not know the first thing about 
how much that cow should be 
worth, and the fact of the matter 
was I had never before thought of 
this part cf buying the cow.
peculiar feeling <________ ___ __

I est there debating what the cow 
ihould be worth, and thinking how

r,lh

« all but lost

A
came over me as

green 1 was to go to the sale, not 
knowing or having any idea as to 
■hat I should have to pay to get 
that t 7. Shortly the cow I had 

brought into the

This Cow is the Daughter of the One Above—A Valuable Individual
Johanna Maude Burke, here shown, is the second Holstein owned by Mr. B. B. 

Andrews, she being the first calf dropped by the cow Maude Burke after she came 
Into bis possession He refused 1200 for her when she was^few wesk^oUj^aiDairy*

going to get to milk her. Mr. Andrews replied, 
“I’ll milk her myself. I esn milk her morning 
and evening as well as not.” He bought the cow 
in October, and ahe calved 
ary. Then some of his friends put the question, 
"Why don’t you test her?” “Test her,” queried 
Mr. Andrews. “What do 
His friends explained to 
make an official test ; the outcome was 
Andrews came to the conclusion that since he had 
gotten into the business he might as well learn 
all about it, *o he sent off to the State Experi
ment Station for an official tester. The official 
having arrived, together the two of them start
ed in to test the oow.

since refused 12.500 for her.decided on
ring. She started off at $160. I decided that
would follow her, and, believing that the other 
fellow probably knew the value of the oow, I 
would be safe on buying her on the ether fellow’s 
judgment, since I would only be required to pay 
in additionnl $5.00 over and above what he was 
willing to give. * * * The oow went steadily 
up. At last she reached $390. I felt queer with
in myt -If as I realised that the other fellow 
must be buying that cow on my judgment I How
ever I again decided to take things as I found 
them and to stop that fellow. I bid an even $400, 
•nd the oow was knocked down to me."

It would be hard to find a more seeming case 
of blind ignorance than this. But the outcome

the 20th of Janu-

do to teat a cow?”z
I th

1

i

I!

iti

>

A
;
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Holsteins
of Richest Q 
Breeding U

Will Be Sold

At Public Auction

35
At Crampton, Ont., Sept. 26th, 1912

You can have your choice of my richly bred Holsteins, and 
at your own price, on the day of my sale at Crampton, Thurs
day, Sept. 26th, when 1 will sell without reserve my 35 head of 
Holsteins at public auction.

went them In your herd.

^of^them^ere sired by flare Hengerrekl JCorndyke; others by Pontlee 
ir my catalogue, sent you free on request*’ “ * m*T "**

EVERGREEN, n grandson ol Evergreen March, ». 107.6 lbs 
. 1,063» lbs butter In 3» days This sire heads our herd.

from looking

SIR TOMMY 
milk In one year

6476: Evangeline De Kol, 949; Cordelia Lass De Kol, 9046: Sylvia Prlnoeee De Kol. 
6474; Pearl Netherlaud, 13,160: Barn Jewel Korndyke, 13.387: Dora De Kol, 13,707; 
Mountain Hengerveld Korndyke, 16.031; Daley Ifetherlnnd De Kol, 15.831; Reaa- 
bell De Kol Hermes. 13.7»; Bessie De Kol Hermes, 13,7»; Aggie De Kol Bell. 
13.704: Sylvia Jewell Hengerveld, 16,830

Pull particulars and pedigrees given In catalogue. Write for your copy.

Offering include» 19 of theie rows giving milk, two t-year-oldi 
milking, two yearling heifer», f hull», 8 heifer cotres, two hull

J. R. NEWELL, Proprietor, Crampton, Ont
F. MEPRIT MOORE, Auctioneer

a

Both Cream and Skim Milk 
Are Delivered Pure and Clean

S^OOD reasons are the basis of all buy- 
L T ing. It follows then, that the best 

buyer is the man who has the best 
reason, or the most good reasons for buying. 
When this rule is applied to the purchase of 
a cream separator and each separator on the 
market is carefully studied for reasons why 
it should bo chosen, the most careful buyers 
invest their money in

I H C Cream Separators 
Dairymaid or Bluebell

Assam ini' for the sake of argument that the best separators are equal in 
skimming capacity, simplicity, and durability, there is still one best reason 
why your choice should fall on an I H C separator. The reason is —the 
dirt arrester chamber which is found only on 1 H C separators. More or less 
foreign matter is very likely to find its way into the milk before it readies the 

separator. The 1 H C dirt arrester chamlier removes every 
particle of this matter before separation begins and holds it im
prisoned until the last dropof nulk has passed through the howl. 
Both your cream and skim milk are delivered pure and clean. 

There are points in the construction of 1 H C separators, 
» such as the heavy phosphor bronze bushings, trouble 
A proof neck bearing, cut-away wings, dirt and milk proof 
1^ spiral gears, etc., which taken iuconnectir with the dirt 
ell™ arrester chamber, make 1 H C separator beyond any 

doubt the best of all to buy. There are four convenient
I sizes of each style. Ask the 1 H C local agent for demon-
II st rat ion. Get catalogues and full information from him 
I : or write nearest branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)

IHC Service Bureau

oaëcteg* lk* to*WWel *™ 1 11 C Svnrke Survey, Hvrvevui buildup Chkege, U SA I
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ÎFARM MANAGEMENT!
S*#W#ii****V**0*ww00w****il

length n Linder can be used 
satisfactorily. Tin- seed shoulil 

during th - forenoons 
when it is dry and crisp 

•r th- seed is out it ah- . w 
«'lowed to stand nut until it . ,,^j 

’dried and should be handled Http

How the Crt
Farm

n-quist of Farm 
d-wrihe the met 
gave is • record

as possible, as turning over ssittr"it lut '‘‘T T*1®.
becomes dry causes much loss In R|,„u loam. * httle riel:
ing. Place in the barn aa sinn «. stste of fertility
thoroughly dry. The use of cmeri The " h«*1 1
slings enables one tc unload tin s,.„i which had follcwi
with a minimum amount of handlist The cultivation

Damp weather causes a tough Kirs" is to plow
the straw not conducive t< , «ad Ui'r® ]otl °/
threshing. It is better to di- „. th« t-> reduce th 

itch year unless the m 
price ia very low. It will keep ov, r 
apparently very little deteri,'
Lilt fresh seed is always prefer ,h|,.

I
I I»

The Production of Alfalfa Seed
Department of Agriculture, 

burg, Ont.
The growing of alfalfa seed in thcae 

parts of Ontario where the plant 
will produce seed is proving highly 
profitable. A crop of two and one 
half tons if hay per acre is an aver- 

cf hay from the first cut- 
the second cut prodm-es 

id s half to three bushels 
per acre. This seed is usually 
from $10 to $12 dollars a

■ge crop c 
ting; then 
from one ai

Not all parts 
produce a paying crop 
it is pretty certain that many more 
section» could grow it quite satisfac
torily than are doing ao now. It will 
be a blessing to the alfalfa growers of 
the province when we can grow en
ough seed tc supply our home market 

time much seed ia

than our own, and consequently the 
plar.ta produced from this seed 
often ill adapted to etand our 
Canadian winters. This condition ia , rease u„tji 
responsible for many failure, in ti rived to listen to the very 
gro.,ng Of this crop m Ont.no. dre» „„d to tako , , ,b * *

It he, boon the e.pen.uce of met of the Afrahirn,. Th. Dtatr

fr" 7" srsfir». szMttz
to ,»« , field th. fir,t ye.r for eced. diecutocd b, t&m with
Wh.ftor the reaton m., be elder ,fi, prmmuf. ’
fielde produce mure toed. Field.th.t p,,.,**,, (Sri.dele, the , ^
hare rathe, a thin tt.nd will ll«n meat,, Far, Ottawa. g„e ,

h treirjrsîtotrti noted” thnt'for J*

Xfispfrgpsrf arts ï 
k ; KA 522, TijJr s rxxri:

The first crop of hay should be re- Knod, to b* etron and ,ibvra| * 
moved a. e.rl, a. pcaa.blo; juat aa in their TieW8_ “nd to e ggj 

. r kephpesr et treatment to the Ayr.hira cow .ad 
îX T the .™,£i*.°ae, *> *• bn*,

bloeaom. This then g vee th 
growth a chance to get a 
This second crop that is 

seed never 
Ik and seems

than a first crop. Then, too, at 
time beee and other insecte are more 
numerous and they help very materi
ally in crcaa fertilising the flowera, 
and thus helping to increase the crop 
of seed.

ami oonee 
aible We use no 
barnyard manure 
our wheat early 

fiineidcring ndt 
of crops, the div 
in seeding and hi 
amount of straw 
«ary on a Urge 
wheat our moet n 
Raecce, Mgr., " 
Co.. Ont.

province will 
of seed but Short Course at Menie

A. D. McIntosh, B.8.A. Stirling,
The Menie District Ayrshire Hree- 

dere' Club held its annual i-mnmer 
short course at the home of Mr Alex 
Hume, Menie, on Wedneeiiy. Aug", 
uat 21at. At ten o'clock a.in about 
75 farmers assembled in the tent to 
hear the opening remarks bv m. 
President of the Associâtim, Mr 

The crewd oontinm-<J t<> Ie. 
over 200 farmers lad si-

At the preeent 
brought in from Wonderful Suc< 

Br<
(Continued

S.
et Id

Johanna Maude 
Johanna Rue 3rd 
0,800 for this h. 
Arfmann; I was . 
calf shortly after 
st that time, t<

1
Kiv

nd ie very

A View,of the 
Mr Andrews has si
m place hia cattle 
cnlosla Any resell 
ihe Bang system of
healths stock being

Since now that I 
have a few good I 

GOOD AT TEA 
Thi- photograph 

as of her daugnte 
conneotiot

days, 12l7ba
Ihe. of milk

treatment 
liberal coi 
of other li

Warn

other linee of dairy c.'tl'*
The dinner bell rang at 12 o’cloJt 

Mr. Hume announced that thegood start, 
usually saved 

grows quite ao much 
to eeed much better 

thia

ume anneunci 
titute had ir 

man content»»!, happy 
and aaked thi uowdto 

the bouse tn 
and aumptu-ius repi 
by the ladies. The

Women’s Insi 
which makes 
and satis 
the tent 
excellent
provided by the lid ice. The writ», m|Z in com 
overheard remark» to the elect that |n .<|ditio» 
some parties were eating the f. arth cord which

*£sr£‘,fKHE-JrsiSfke "'
The pod, .hiiwld b. allowed .H th. m.„ h ,

me . very d.rk hrown elmeet In the „,torMrn th„ , j ,
Were Ihe crop „ cut Of „„ conducted by Prefeceor Ori5.5 

1 a ‘‘L0"™11 ,l'" »»tir» eetiifection an,I

=H?SSS; E HASSS srv
SX-xn.55;:i to = eysn:- » -
do not ueuully h.ve good eced in While the .tack judging K>H„e 

To herreet with little five th. ‘‘Âgnoult',^ u

CÿgVraï2,2. h ssn-;
falfa is raked into bundle» with a WM indeed a met excellent one, if
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uid
■talk fled

in front of

O
2,880 Ihe. of milk 
done the yearly ti 
given 19,894 ILs. igiren 19,894 ILs. i 

Oni readers wil 
conclusion that ! 
mighty interesting 
muli is the truth.black, inch is the 
^gjim the moet t 
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lives and talks H 

he “dot

experience 
ae mm m 

buy the
pays to start rig 
learn Mr. A 
smplv bears out
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has ln-en carrying 
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good cnee m
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How the Crop was Grown equipment ue one could wish for, both 
ynrm 1, • ,, ,1 "• regarde form and stock and ex-Ed,tor, I-arm »nd Dairy,-At the perielieei

sMâSiïsa
rjsjrwir st ?S=ï:SïH-,,

" * »lowf “ f°°n "1«?°Ti.bU of 30.2 lb*, butter, 678 91 lbs milk,

«■£ Jl-flifi!
St..prrMim.: «JCi1 ^
r^rri. *ït£ - ««ft MiL-trcs

L-iS:
in **dl«8 ««""•, ttrl,i tho Inrge da„ 712 5 lb, mill[ w„ givc thil
■•"""* of *‘r" »h'?h ver>’ record in full in order th.t our r,.<l-
W on . lerge «“* *'», ». 8nd m «ppmi.t. „h.t folio»».

*-« reqOMted STS 

to take this cow back home and put 
her through for a yearly record. This 

Wonderful Success as a Holstein opportunity he gladly accepted, and 
Breeder s^‘‘ ’* now at Mr. Andrews’ place

..................... «• «> ^“So^'^j-M^!

Johanna Maude Burke, sired by era $1.000 for this cow’s next calf. 
Johanna Rue 3rd’a Lad. 1 refused Mr. Andrews, however, made a still 
ti.569 f°r this heifer from Mr. Jno. better bid for her next calf ; his effet 
Arfmann ; I was offered $200 for this w as $1,200. and he, Mr Andrew*, 
calf shortly after it was born. But would provide the service bull. He 
at that time, toc, I said "No.” is having this cow bred to Pontiac

make some detailed mention of many 
of the individual cattle in Mr. An
drews’ herd! He has the type of cat
tle that appeals to ns. They are good 
as individuals. They are making and 
have made gixd at the pail. Another 
time we may find : 
thing about his in, 
his bulls, which latter are most riel 
ly bred, fine individuals and worthy 
of much space in portraying and stat
ing pedigrees.— C. C. N.

r,::
dividual

say some-
:*

1

Look after the boons on that stave 
silo. If you don’t you may find it 
blown down some fine morning.

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry. Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROA PT RETURNS
Etlablithed /gjy

The DAVIES lu.Wm.
Toronto, Ont.

Pump water, saw 
wood, grind _ 
grain, churn
and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, rug
ged construction. So simple 

Sure in

•ction, «comical in op.»»- Barrie Engines
tion. kvery farmer needs Stationary or portable. 3 to too h. p., for 
one. Write for booklet. gasoline, distillate, natural gas and pro-

Agent. Wanted &,“r„!r

The Canada Producer k Gas Engine Co., united
BARRIE, NTARI, CANADA

a lad can run it.

A View.ef the Main.Barn on Mr. B. B. Andrew’s Feim et Weedepo, 1

y-eiïŒ SMi:,' SKe.’nSe.tffir
«loin» Any reactors that may be di covered will be kept at the other barn, and 
ihe Bang system of eradicating tuberculosis used to insure nothing but absolutely 
healthy stock being in hie herd. -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

Since now that I had started I would 
hive a few good Hobteins.

GOOD AT TBABLY WOHK TOO 
The photograph of this cow, as well 

as of her daughter, we are reproduc
ing in connection with this article. 
In addition to making her official re
cord. which was 32 08 lbs. of butter 
in 7 days, 121 lbs. butter in 30 days, 
M80 lbs. of milk in 30 days, she has 
done the yearly trick as well, having 
given 19,894 lbs. milk in the year 

Ou, readers will have come to the 
conclusion that Mr. Andrews is a 
mighty interesting man to meet—and 
such is the truth. He is without ex

on the most enthusiastic Hobtein 
breeder we ever met He dreams, 
lives and talks Hobteins, and, fur
thermore, he "does things” and does

Korndyke at a service fee of $500, 
which means that Mr. Andrews is 
paying $1,700 for the next calf from 
this heifer, be it bull or heifer !

This heifer is such a one as a per- 
sen might pass over easily without 1 
discovering her. She is somewhat 
high from the ground, although she is 
a wonderfully attractive individual, 
being very straight, deep and thick 
through the heart, having a good 
middle and an udder, shapely, and 
possessing a quality such as one rare
ly sees. Her record, as stated in the 
foregoing, is n world’s record for but- 

30 and 60 days, and it made 
some price money worth having for 
Mr. Andrews from the Hobtein-Fries-e He
ian B

AN ANALYSIS OF QUALIFICATIONS 
We have written this story in 

detail, and at considerable length, net 
alone be*'»', • >» is so interesting, but 

t o*h> • * f»el that they would 
ure-bred stock, re- 
- they now have, 
tndrews’ experience 
they need to cause

Hi» experience is as good an illus
tration as one could wish for, that it 
paya to buy the good stock, that it 
pays to start right, start easy and 
learn Mr. Andrews' 
amply bears out his ease 
good ones make you the 

IVYS FARM COMF1 
Until this last 

has been carry»

IS

them t »ut on the deep
sail on u ■ -ceasful experience in 
breeding pure-bred live stock. What 
Mr. Andrews can do, another person, 
properly qualified, oar also do. To 
duplicate his experience one would 
require enthusiasm, a love for cattle 
and hard work, courage, an open 
mind, and a determination to learn 
and win, and it would not matter 
much about the capital.

Would that space permitted us

experience 
rtion : "The

y nquirPED
Mr. Andrews 

ying on his breeding 
on his small farm of 65 

•cres near Syracuse. Last winter, 
on the* death of Mr. Mitchel, a well- 
known Hobtein breeder of Weedsport, 
N Y Mr. Andrews had the oppor
tunity cf securing farm, stock and 
tquipment in a lump, and he grasped 
the opportunity and took the deal. He 
ii tin refore now possessed of as fine

opsra t ions
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Economize
on Milk for Calves and 

AAake More Money
If. thrifty, vigorous

"ZVSZ s°at

CALFINE
“Tk Slocknii ■ Cries!"

(■ads ia Canada)

CA .FINE la a Furs.

aai yea have ne

Feodlns Si root tons

Ask rear deei-r for OelSaa. If he 
does not handle It. send * a money 
order fer IS.TS, sad we will 
1SS Ihe to stay étatisa la Ontario

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

G8AND .TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS
$10.00 to Winnipeg via Chicago

È&3&S.
to Winnipeg, plus SI8.SI to destination In Eastern Canada.

Fr°m Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel, inclusive, via Stratford, and
AUGUST Urtf—From*all ïûlbïï Jfarth-*. bu^ "including Main Line.

Toronto to Barnia Tunnel, via dtratford ; all stations To 
Renfrew"** 1,0,111 en<1 Baet ot Toronto to Kingston and 

WÉ—From all

AUGUST Nth—

„ , sUtlons Toronto and Bast, and East of Orillia and
....... eeotia Junction.
AUGUST Nth-From all stations Toronto to North Bay, Inclusive, and West 

thereof in Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway |« 

tween Wlnnlpeg-Beskatoon-Edmonton.
Winnipeg. York ton, Oanora and Reelne.

the shortest and quickest route be- 
New Fast Express Service between

Canadian National Exhibition
TORONTO

Single Fare for Round Trip
Good going August 24 to September 9 inclusive. Return 

Limit September 10, 1912

Special Low Rates on Certain Dates
ASK ANY GBAND TRUNK AGENT FOR FULL PARTICULARS
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914 I») FARM AMD DAIX7 September 5, r-pj. September

Columbia on July 21 and did eerione 
injury to the fruit crop.

No marked change has taken place 
in the prospecta for the apple crop.

Th. Fruit Crop of Co-do SlEfjB f T,
July was a fairly dry month, ao dry damp weather has induced fungus, 

in fact that in a few cases small fruits Nearly all corrispcndents report the 
were materially shortened in crop and growth as excellent, larger indeed 
new plantations were injured. To- than usual. There does not appear to 
wards the end of July rains began be any exceptional complaint with 
which have been almost continuous reference to insecte. The general 
until the present time. Some cor- average for the Dominion stands a 
respondents report as many as 15 con- per cent for early apples, 65 per 
secutive days upon which rain fell in for fall apples and 61 per cent for 
hiistern ' Canudu. Should conditions winter apples. The average for the 
change immediately, it is quite pos- Dominion would be 66. 
sib!e that no serious injury will result. A number of correspondents 
A luxuriant growth has been induced that their orchards, which ha 
and moisture enough is assured for ceived good attention for a numb, 
heavy crops. The weather has also of years, are giving annual crops in- 
Leen favorable to cover crops in orch- stead cf the usual biennial crop. That 
aixls. On the other hand, it has in- the weather is not the sole cause of 
duced fungous diseases to e certain alternate years of bearing receives 

confirmation by one correspondent 
having a large orchard, practically 
uniform throughout, but one-half of 
which bears heavily one year and the 
other half the next, with scarcely 
year a failure.

In the inland

umlie, pea| HORTKULTORE*! ira are likely to be a good 
Vancouver Island the crop 

id. The varieties shos. 
ing up best in British Columbia ar„ 
Clapp, Bartlett and Anjou [n 
Eastern Canada pears are u light 
crop. Plums in Eastern Cana.la an 
below the average except in Non 
Scotia where a lull cron is rep .rted 
Peaches also, will not be up to the 
average in Ontario, and in British 
Columbia the trees had a severe set- 
back through winter killing.

Holsteine a
Holsteins a 

proud at the < 
hibition ; and I 
d< id for many 
ford County, ( 
stuff to carry

m most of thi 
Haley Bros.,

GASOLINE ENGINES
is net so gooU te SO H. r.

Stationary a ted and Traction

over two

7& one exception 

females not-iAs a rule, sun scald is found 
south and south west side of trees, 
This is due to the alternate th.'wm 
and freezing of the sap, which kills 
the cambium cells. Some varieties 

so subject as others. W. T 
Dominion Horticulturist. 0;

every first priz 
11.iley boys. S 
And the moreWINDMILLS most of

prize wim 
Competition 

the best ever ;

Ma,Grain Orlndere, Water Boxes, Steel 
Saw Frame#, Pumps, Tanks, Its. Ont.

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
an’s supply of land is limited 

could be grown between the 
trees in young orchards with good re- 
suits. I would recommend that t 
root crop be grown. Beans are ex 
cellent. I object to corn in that it 
shades the trees and makes them 
liable to sun scald.—W. T. Maeoun. 
Ottawa, Ont.

Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

extent. The apple scab is reported 
from practically all the apple sections 
and it is, safe to say that there will 
be a much larger proportion of No. 3 
fruit this year than usual. A very 
were hail storm struck the Nelson 
and Keottenay District of British

The manure from a reacting cow 
may be carried to a healthy cow and 
infect them by being tramped into th" 
stable on one’s boots, and into the 
mangers or into the feed, and hence 
to the cattle. valleys of British Col-

F ♦DIRECT frcm FACTOKYto KITCHEN
y xxx*M/,/,A .. ~=r

V-v\
Save over $25 E $41oo
WHEN BUYING YOUKjf 

RANGE gÉ
TO A Grand ChiOW Mvrcena Vale. 11 

and grand chainpio 
Oxford Co.. Ont. hi 
thing when they »< 
and exhibited by 
It is pretty nea$49-

RAYthe FREIGHT
Hi

THIS FALL.

You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price
Direct Irom the Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

classes. It was 
nearly all a prianearly an a pru 
es and it really 
the merits of n
have it sai 
second platX
est ing by havi 
herd of llolsti 
Farm, Mt, Coi 
with thciir sm 
funds, the mat 
have the best, 
up the best ar 
from the othei 

of judg: 
pears that the: 
advertise their 
tainly did this.

Then Mr. A

price which the Dealer quotes you on a Range cost, a small profit, and freight. The difference to you 
^ is made up like this — Manufacturing Cost + is the difference between the $41 to $49 which you pay 

Manufacturer’s Profit + Jobber’s Expense of for a "DOMINION PRIDE" Range and the $69 to $78 
Handling and Selling + Jobber’s Profit + Retailer’s which you would have to pay the Dealer for a Range 
Expense of Handling and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + which cost as much to make.
Freight. Are

By our direct “Factory to Kitchen" selling plan all 
these charges are cut out except the actual manufacturing

you anxious to contribute $25 
en?

In the—

or $30 to the
middle»

"DOMINION PRIDE RANGE"Here Is a Book Worth Having

rSsrSS
IntrrrMmg Inf If. 
•nation gathered

issL
t rated profusely.

ville, was a cc 
time at Toront 
out was most 
awards as they 
ing, should be 
Mi Hardy or h 
Logan. Their 
all do not jud 
judge might ha 
ent, although 
us as being me 
stacked up agi

h ofdtl

you get a full doll, r’s worth of actual stove value bright polished top spick and span with a few rubs
The "DOMINION PRIDE" is made of tough, with the reduction in the coal or wood bill—for 

strong malleable iron and the best blue polished the "DOMINION PRIDE" saves, by actual tests, 
steel—materials that will neither warp, crack nor 30% of the fuel.
break, ao that it will last a lifetime. It is made in A "DOMINION PRIDE" Range, with High 
the largest Malleable I ron Range Works in Canada, Closet Shelf and Elevated Tank or Hush R eservolr, 
and each range is backed by our unconditional with Zinc Sheet to go under range, 8 sections Blue 
guarantee. Polished Steel Pipe and 3 Elbows, will be delivered

The "DOMINION PRIDE" looks well, cooks to any Station in Ontario, Quebec or the 
well, saves fuel and is easily cleaned. You’ll be Maritime Provinces for (41, or to any Station in 
proud of its neat, handsome appearance in your the Four Western Provinces for #49—jf5 to be sent 
kitchen, and of the appetizing food it will cook to with order and balance to be paid when Range is 
perflation for you. You’ll appreciate the ease of delivered at your Station. If not convenient to pay 

"keeping its blue polished steel surface and the cash we will arrange to accept your note.

/UK
'«■I

"Evolution of

Sr “-.yfe-wTs
enjoy thi« book.
Wrlle 1er free eery.

very htgl 
Others

wen' new conn 
lively new at tl 
of these had m 
iA - in having 
dipped, thrreb 
pr.trance of sii 
they would app 
apple is reduce 

The exhibito

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ontario.
When writing it will be a distinct favor to «11 if you will mention this paper.



ror »a,e HTS:
Large territory Nu opposition. A going 
concern. Owner muet go West. Will ac
cept 13,800. Addreee all replie* to 

BOX 438. FARM AND DAIRY, 
Peterboro, Ont.

Send us $1, receive by re
turn mail TWO pretty dresses 
of soft varni material suit
able for fail and winter wear 
for little girls, age 1 to 10. 
Add 16c for postage. 
STANDARD GARMENT CO. 

12 Standard Baildiag, Leadea, Oat.

FARM FOR SALE
1 am offering my 300 acre farm for 17,600 to 

etftict a quick haIo. Ill health doae not permit 
of my continuing farming longer. The soil 1* 
ni'.wily a clay loam, 160 acres of which are under 
cultivation. Thlw waworiginally two farniH and 
there are two wet* of farm building*on the place. 
Climate and soil are excellently adapted to 
corn, clover, wheat, other grain* and alfalfa. 
In an alfalfa growing contest conducted by 
Karin and Dairy recently, a Held on my farm 
weeured a high placing. We are juet 3 mile* 
from the village of Keene, where are churches, 
*c',*)1h and railway connection*. At S7.600 
thlw 1* the bcxi -nap I know of. If not wold, wll 
rent to suitable party. None other* need apply

KEENE, ONT.J. C. TAYLOR

, -i

i '

The three-year-olds were if any
thing a superior class to the mature 
cows. The five top heifers would be 
hard to beat anywhere for uniformip 
and the udder development ail 
through was of the best. Here again 
A. E. HuDt showed the kind of stuff 
he can breed, winning first with his 
Pauline Colantha Tensen. Haley Bros, 
were a good second with Grace Ab- 
oeaerk Mechthilde. In the dry cow 
class, Gooderham won handily over 
Haley with a deep bodied, milky look
ing cow. Among the young stuff 

(Contintied on paye 10)

ONTARIO
PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR

GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 1912

Hereee, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds, Poultry

$17,000.00 IN PRIZES
Kor Prise List, apply to

A. P. WK8TKKYELT. Secretary 
Toronto, Ont.

m

Holeteina a Splendid Exhibit

again did themselves 
Canadian National Ex- 

ton ; and this year again, as in
deed for many a year, far-f.mied Ox
ford County, Ont., put up the real 
stuff to carry off the money. More
over two men within that county have 

i-on to be proud of their achievc- 
nts, since they trimmed 

of the clas

Hols

ES

all c
we refer to

Haley Bros., of Springford. With 
one exception during the first day of 
the judging, all bulls and the younger 
females not-in-milk were placed,
every first priie was captured by the 
Haley boys. Surely this is a victory ! 
And the more to their credit since 

h ti ey had bred th •

prize wim 
Competition 

the best ever

ed th imselves ; 
had purchasedcases they

ally Iwas unusu 
at Toronto

042.) a bull much of the same type, 
very deep and of good constitution, 
but perhaps a little less evenly bal
anced 3rd went to Mr. Hardy on his 
great bull King Pontiac Artis Can
ada (10,042,) a strong growthy chap 
of good bone and balance, smooth 
and straight but t ot quite so strong 
in the heart as the winners ; 4th 
went on Pontaic Hengerveld Calant 
ity Paul (9877), owned by Elias Snv- 
der, Burgessville Ont., and 5th it 
Sir Lyons Hengerveld Scgis, the 
bull imported and owned by the North 
Toronto Yonge street breedeis, and 
shown under J. McKenzie, of Wil- 
lowdale. He is a little too light in 
the middle to win over such competi
tors as he met.

Yearling bullsIs were pronounced by 
Mr. Stevenson as being the best class 
of bulls he t ver had the privilege of 
judging. They were placed :

Holstein bull. 1 year old: 1, 
shall, Toronto, Htr Homewood 
Haley Bros.. Dot's Al.beke 
Hardy, Paul Wayue De Kol; 4, Colony 
Farm, Colony King Hegi* Alban; 5, A. 

Hardy, Sir Johanna (Hade Korndyke. 
lutein bull, senior calf: 1. Haley Bros, 

(I race Fay ne 2nd. Sir Mareino; 2. Colony 
Farm, Colony Wayne Cornucopia, 3, Col
ony Farm. Colony Poet Jake. 4, A. E 
Bullet, Kueben Abbekerl; * Mareino ; 5 and 
6, A. C. Hardy, Prince Pletje Mechthilde 
and Prince Piet Je Wayne 

Holetein bull, junior calf; 1 and 2, Haley 
Bros., Sir Bell Fayne and Count Home- 
wood Fayne Mareino; 3, K. Snider. Oou 
Fancy Abbekerk; 4. A. C. Hardy; 5, Q. 8. 
Gooderham, Bedford Park. Prince Henger- 
veldt of Manor; 6, K. R. Marshal 
barton Wayne Korndyke. 

oletein bull, champion, l 
ilonv Farm. Mareino Vale.
Holetein bull. Junior champion. *ilver 

medal: Haley Bro*.. Grace Fayne 2nd, 8ir 
Colantha.

Holetein bull, grand champion, gold 
medal : Colony Farm, Mareino Vale.

FEMALES

od^Muraino *2.

nt I

sllvi i eei 11

Eleven cows lined up before ‘he 
judge in the class for cows four years 
old and over. There may have .been 
larger classes and classes having a 
greater number of superior individ
uals at previous fairs but the class 
this year was in every way a credit 
to the breed. N.adame Posch, bred 
by A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont., and 
sold during the show to the Colony 
Farm, took first place. She is one of 
the deep bodied, strong cows that 
Judge Stephenson always favors, pos
sessing a splendidly large and e.-en 
udder of good quality. Second in or
der came the Colony Farm with one 
almost as good but hardly as strong 
In heart or of as great capacity. Col- 
nnv Farm also secured 3rd place; A. 
C Hardy was 4th, and lonn Bocck 
Toronto, fifth

so that the females in t 
not judged till Friday, the second 
day of the judging, thereby saving 
them the torture of being bagged up 

ond time in orde

milk we
nd

r to show in

R. S. Stevenson of Ancaster, of
ficiated as sole judge. Invariably he 
picked for his ideal the low down, 
deep and strong-constitutional indiv
iduals, having the points of size 
straightness, capacity, etc., etc., look
ed for in the real big producer, com
bining with the points that please.

After last year when Tig Wood took 
the $500 prize on his bull the first 
class was especially interesting since 
it counted the last year champion. 
The judge passed him by, however, 
and put him down to fifth place. He 
js an exceedingly beefy bull, weigh
ing almost 2700 lbs., and fleshy 
a Shorthorn.

The bull that

sdS:

like

was Mercena

MORE FARM LABORERS WANTED

4Ü

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
"RETURN TRIP EAST" 

$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
“GOING TRIP WEST" 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

Plus bell cent err mile t
peg to McLooJ. Cat#

CANADIAN

uric
EXTRA GOING DATES OF SALE 

SEPT. 4th, SEPT. 6th From All Station, in Ontario 
PBO ONLYONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNI

One-way seoond-claa* ticket* to Winnipeg only will be «old. Each ticket 
will include a verification certificate, with au extension coupon. When exten
sion coupon baa been signed at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he ha* en
gaged the holder to work a* a farm laborer, the coupon will be honored up 
to September 30th for ticket at rate ot one-half cent per mile (minimum fifty 
cents) to any elation weet of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacifie, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Hallway* In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta, but not weet of Edmonton. Calgary or MacLeod, Alta.

A certificate will be Issued entitling purchaser to a seoond-claa* ticket 
good to return from aay station on the Canadian Pacifie, Canadian Northern 
or Grand Trunk Pacific Railway* in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
vast of MacLeod. Calgary and Kdimmton. to original etartlng point by the 
name route as travelled oa going journey on or before November 30th. 1*12, 
on payment of one-half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to Winnipeg

';.;<

aIadded*to 118 00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate 
with the ticket agent on arrival at (festination, and works at least thirty 
days at harvesting

nearest G.P.B. Agent, or write
M. G. MURPHY. D. P. A..

For full part
C. F.R., Toronto.

A Grand Championship Animal at the Canadian National Exhibition
Mercena Vale, flret in the class for Holaleln bulls, three year* old and over, 

rand ohamplonahip male, here illuetrated, bear* testimony to the skill of 
I Co., Ont. hreedera and to the ability of hie B. C. owner* to know a good 

thing when they sen It. Mercena Vale wae bred by Jas Kettle, of Norwich, Ont., 
and exhibited by the Coquitlam Asylum Farm.. B. 0. Study this conformation 
Il I* pretty nearly right. —Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

classes. It was a pit) not to fiward 'Vale (5828), bred by James Rettie, 
nearly all a prize in a few of the class- owned and used for a time by Logan 
es and it really is no fair estimate of Bros., of Amherst N.S., and now at 
the merits of many of the animals to the head of the Colony Farm herd, 
have it said of them : they only got He is just such a bull as one likes 
second place or third place. to sec. Massive, deep, straight, of

The contest was made most igter- wonderful capacity yet fairly evenly 
csting by having present the noted balanced, and smooth and of excel- 
herd of llolsteins from the Colony lent quality, having a bull head 
Farm, Mt. Coquitlam, B.C. Backed snappy appearance—all over he ap-
with their seemingly inexhaustible pealed to the judge at once,
funds, the managers had laid out to The second prize bull was .i hard 
have the best, and had even bought one to get over. It was Mr. Hardy's 
up the best animals they c ould pick Princ • Hengerveld Pietje. This ani- 
fiom the other exhibitors before the mal possesses uncommon length. H« 

of judgment” came. It ap- wonderfully deep too; has an ex-
lie.irs that these people were out to , client length and head and has a
advertise their province, and they ccr- taking sprigh.ly carriage that im- 
tainly did this. presses one with the fact that he

Then Mr. A. C. Hardy of Brock- must be a prepotent sire. The un- 
ville, was a competitor for the first usual length of their bull makes him 
time at Toronto. His stock through- to appear not as deep an individual, 
out was most creditable, and his |t took only a little to turn the judge 
awards as they appeal in the follow- ;n f;IVor of the other bull since they 
iny, should be no discouragement to were so close.
Mr. Hardy or his manager, Mr. Lome fna Triton 2nd Abberkerk, 3rd 
Logan. Their cattle have merit. We count, owned by A. E. Hulet, of Nor- 
all do not judge alike and another wich ; 4th, Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Col- 
judge might have made things differ- antha,. Haley Bros., Springford; 6th 
ent, although judgment appeared to Logan Prince Schuiling, Tig Wood, 
us as being most fair, and they were Mitchell, 
stacked up against competitors of a R.»al int 

tv high order.
Others of the

year-old-clasi as welL Some very 
highly bred and long-priced bulls 
were here met in firs» open competi
tion Halev Bros, got away with the 
money on Prince Malta De Kol (10,- 
800), a bull probably a little too high 
from the ground, but of splendid 
growth, siz \ bone, depth and const»- 
tutio.i. He was even, straight, and 
more light than dark. Hulet came 
2nd with Count Ladoga Canary (10,-

erest cen

Holstein exhibitors 
were new comers or were compara
tively new at the showing game. One 
of these had made a noticeable mis
take in having his cattle closely 
dipped, thereby taking off the ap
pearance of sixe, reducing them, as 
they would appear to one, like 
apple is reduced by peeling.

The exhibitors had arranged mat-

September 5, 1912. FARM AND DAIRY 9Q5
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^e,8*ye •* Toronto cows four years old, and do-

Competition in Jersey circles at Tor- w®**,on jjieir heifers. Meadow 
this year has narrowed down to Prass “nd Kirkfield, the champion 

two herds, that of ti. H. Bull & Son , yc"» also won ou‘ ‘his year in a 
Brampton, Ont., and Sir William clasS,of nine entries that for uniform 
McKenzie of Kirkfield, Ont. Bramp- iLxcellenee has never been equalled at 
ton Jerseys were strong in males and J.oro.n,° Meadow Grass 2nd has all 
the Kirkfield herd got some nice of !hat sweet appearance and high 
places with their females. quality that characterize the breed.

The animals exhibited by these two -ng w',b sb,‘ had a great consti- 
breeders are the best that money can tut10"-, a rapacious bread basket and 
buy. The quality of the Jersey ex- a? u . r ‘hat is a model in shape and 
hibit will not suffer in the hands of , a S1ZC lhat wou*d docredittoamuch 
these two exhibitors. But it is re- J?rger cow- The second prize animal, 
gretable that all of the smaller breed- “ramP‘on Alexander, was of much 
ers have been crowded out. The Jer- 'be same tyPe hut not quite so deep
sey judging would attract much an(i strong, nor of such good quality
more attention and interest were the “Vu 7*5neJ L „ 
exhibits more widely icpresentative 1 he hu,ls from the Brampton herd 
Nor does’ it tend to make the breed a s,r<?ng ,ot- They were uni-
more popular with the dairy farmers form an<* °* a goo<f deep bodied vari-
who visit the fair to find all the en- ft,y’. sut h 38 would appeal to one as
tries in just two herds. An arrange- h.kely su‘|ls of producers The grand 
ment of the prize list whereby smaller ^hampion. Sultana’s Raleigh, the herd 
breeders would be encouraged would • u ' has developed wonderfully, and 
lend interest to the Jersey dasses and ,tJïou,d be hard find a nicer bull, 
tend to make the breed more popular Thp awards in full follow : 
than it is. There are many herds of Jersey Awards
high producing and profitable pure
bred Jerseys in the country. Why 
not have them represented at Tor-

Pearl of Kirkfield, for three years 
the undefeated champion at Toronto, 
w^as given second place in her class 
this year by Prof. Hugh G. Van Pelt, 
of Iowa State College, who placed 
the awards on the Jerseys. Sultan’s 
Raleigh, owned by Bull, found great
er favor in the eyes of the judge.
Pearl of Kirkfield is a very sweet 
bull and makes a most attractive ap- 

nce in the show ring. He lacks 
masculinity, however, and is not as 
strong behind the shoulders as he 
might be. The first prize bull was a 
thoice fellow, particularly strong in 
just those points in which the ex- 
champion is weak.

Kirkfield Jerseys held their own in 
the female classes getting first on

"TORONTO" FLOOR GRINOFR tz ZZtz:;::
for instance, were 14 entries 
Sangster s well known herd capt„nd 
most of the prise money.

A breed little known in Canada, 
the Brown Swiss, were shown by tine, 
exhibitors. The individuals 
were big, strong animals, with the 
sise and constitution that would m.li- 
cate great producing ability. 
oow in particular whs of almost ideal 
type and would com jut re favorably 
with cows of any breed 
mala of this breed, however, were net 
in show shape. There were five ex 
hibitora of Jerseys The big, rangy 
cows of the St, Lambert type «ere 
most popular and won easily. The 
judge, E S. Archibald, Ottawa, con- 
sidcred that the Jerseys at Qu- ls, 
were of a more desirable type than 
are the winners at Toronto! Guy 
Carr’s Guernseys won the herd prist, 
and male championship. Dr. Ih.li 
had a better bull but it was out of 
condition. Hon. Sidney Fisher, 
young herd won quite easily.

The French Canadian exhibit was 
Rest ever seen jn

Caned
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full repo:
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SAVES LABOR. ORINDS BETTER, 

COSTS NO MORE.

ffb 6MN0£ft,

Ani".

'firy: saw a s„;rss
alone make it superior to all

You know that the secret of suooess- 
ful grinding Is solved by the plates. 
Every plate in the Toronto Grinder is 
guaranteed to give absolute satisfac
tion. Moreover, no other grinder of 
this class has as many Improvements 
or is so efficient as the Toronto Grind- 
or. But you pay no more for a To- 

,o" •" 
If you can use another grinder this 

fall send now for full particulars of 
the^Toronto Grinder.

Bull, three years and over: 1 and i.
B. H. Bull A Son. Sultana Raleigh and 
His Reverence; 2, Sir Wm. Mackenzie, 
Pearl of Kirkfield.

Bull, 2 years old: t, Macl 
talnea Knight: 2. B H Bull.

Bull, 1 year 
2, Mackenzie.

Bull, senior calf: 1. 2 and J. B H 
4. Mackenzie. Kirkfield Anticipation 

Junior oalf: 1, Mackenzie. Olyn 
Promise ; 2. Î and 4, B. H. Bull 

Bull, senior champion,
H. Bull. Sultanas Raleigh..

Ball, junior champion, nil

Bull, grand champion, g 
H. Bull, Sultanas Raleigh.

Oow, 4 years and over: L Mackenzie, 
Meadow Ore* 2nd of Kirkfield ; t J. 4 and
C. B. H. Bull, Brampton Alexandria, 
Brampton Veronia and Brampton To pay.

Oow, 3 years old: 1 and 3, B. fl. Bull. 
Brampton Raleigh Noblesse, 2 and 4, 
Mackenzie, Beaulieu's Krdlsta and Min
orca's Lassie

Oo^ MX^age, ^with two of progeny : 1
'Heifer8 2*y BU,L 

Ball. Brampton Gypsy,
•borne and Brampton Lady Belmont ; 4, 
Mackenzie, Ron tain's Fontaine 

Heifer. 1 year old, in milk: 1 and 4. B. 
H. Bull; 2 and 3, Mackenzie. Kirkfield's 
Dentonia and Kirkfield’s Maple Beeulah 

Heifer. 1 year old, ont of milk: 1, B. II 
Bull: 2. 8 and 4, Mackenzie. Trilie. Kirk- 
field's Olive Green and Oleamber 

Heifer oalf. senior: 1, 2 and 3,
Bull; 4, Mackenzie. Heather.

Heifer oalf, junior; 1, 2

probably the 
America.
principal exhibitor and winn. r . i, 
being closely followed all through bv 
Sylvestre Bros, and Sir Sidney Fisher 
The bulls of this breed were p„.

of the cows

closely

kensie. Fon-

old; 1. 3 and 4. B.

ticularly good. Some 
had middles and uddera 

mble Holstein» 
her breed.silver medal; B.

the office nearest you.

IHE ONTARIO WIND PUMP AND 
ENGINE CO..

Winnipeg, Toronto, Calgary

ver medal: B. Holateina Splendid Exhibit
(Continuel! from page U) 

special mention must be made w 
Haley’s yearling heifer, (Trace Favn, 
Abbekerk, first in its class, and (, 
male Grand Champion Many » err 

dined to doubt the judge's wisdom 
n putting a heifer over a mature cow 

such as Huelt’s Madam Posch th., 
has already shown what she is. It 
looked like taking too much for grant
ed. The heifer is certainly a prom- 
ising one of the big growth) kind yet 
full of quality. Haley Bros, did won-

», »
tinugold medal : B.

n’t tergst seeing yeur friends and 
Ing them join In for a club of 
ecrlbere to Farm end Dairy.

HOLSTEIN-FR1ES1 ANS BEAT THE WORLD’S RECORDS
The Three Most Wonderful Cows the World Has Ever Produced !
all daughters

ears old; 1.
Brampton Haw-

ders with their young stock, captur
ing every first on heifers and several 
of them in the bull classes. Haleys 
also secured two of the third prizes 
Following is a full list of the awards

things me 
for each ol 
Whites^ am

and keene 
of the shot 
son, Alloa 
Thomson ,S 
W. A. SI 
Ont. ; J. S. 
gal, Ont.,

Holztcinz
Holstein cow, four years and over 1. 

A. B. Hulet, Madame Poach; 2, Colony 
Farm. Droeky Sadie Vale De Kol; 3. Col 
ony Farm, Verona; 4. A. C. Hardy. I'ndi 
of Orchard Hill; 5, J. Beech, Toronto, 
Meftwdes Jewel. 6, Colony Farm, Shade- 
land Beet De Kol.ass asHE sem. Four Jersey animals, progeny of 

and 3, B. H. Bull; 2. Mackenzie 
Jerney herd, oonelating of one boll and 

3 heifer* under 2 years old : 1 and 3. B. H. 
Bull. 2. Mackenzie

Æ.:.pr’h"d H
Female senior champion,

Mackenzie, Meadow Graze

female Junior champion, silver medal

champion, gold m 
endow Graea 2nd of

ve,
exhHolstein cow, three years old: 1, A. 

E Hulet. Pauline Colantba Tennen; 2. 
Haley Bros. Grace Abbekerk Meek
thilde; 3, Colony Farm, Bag Apple Omnia 
Cornueopiai 4. A. C. Hardy. Belle Model 
Johanna II.; 6, John Clar
Summerville, Lad's Beauty.

Holstein cow, 4 years and over 
oalf : 1, Q. 8. Gooderham, Queen 
Pouch ; 2, Haley Bros , lantha Jewel
Mechthllde 3rd; 3. A. K. Hulet. Madam
Poaoh Pauline; 4, A C. Hardy. Leora

“Thi
hogs,;’

e^de'
■aid

WE HAVE JUST A FEW
Write for free book

CHOICE BULL CALVES FOR SALE
oklet and iletail Information.

MAPLECREST FARM
DAN DIMMICK A BRO, Prop.-

silver medal: 
2nd of Kirk- but a refle 

the hog ind
knot) A Son

E. CLARIDON. OHIO 
AddreM all correspondence to Boa G. Kalamazoo. Mich.

more of ou 
from butter 
ply, the eoi 
milk plants, 
feed in the 
Pigs.” Wt

Female grand 
Mackenzie, Mea Si:Percherons Grace De K . C. Hardy. Counuaa

Quebec Provincial Exhibits Heifer, two yearn old; 1, Tig Wood, 
Lady Francis Bchuiliug; 2, Colony Farm, 
OathUne Pauline De Kol; 3, A. C Hardy,

or not cm pi 
the swine qtThe Fair at Quebec last week, here

tofore a small local show, has attain
ed to the dignity of exhibition pro
portions, and the first provincial ex
hibition there held was a most decid
ed success. Interest centered in the 
dairy cattle exhibits. Quebec farm
ers have no use for Itoof cuttle and 
the exhibit in Shorthorn classes was 
small and of poor quality 

Ayrshires were the strongest exhibit 
and contained the Lest finished and 
most uniform stock at the show. 
Heneator Owens, of Monte bel 

hand end

I have arrived beck with my im
portation of Pbrc-h brons from 
France. They are good ones— 
Two-year-old and Three-year-old 
Stallions and mares.

Sheep wei 
the pens be

(Concliultil on page t£)

Canadian National Exhibition
Persons intending visiting the 

adian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
can procure from any agent of the G 
T. R. copy of the oftii i.il programme 
booklet, which co itaiai train «mice, 
hotel information and principal at- 

thibition.

was overerc 
well filled. J

They have done well at 
Toronto Exhibition. I will have 
D|em at Ottawa and Ogdenburg,

o the st 
petition

age of home 
sheep were 
this year. S 
mérous, six 
peting for t

festers, 
Southdowns, 
Lincolns, twi 
M Lee, of F 
of the entire 
Suffolk sheet

for particular» and prie»».

u to com» and ng at the Ex 
c management of 
put for'h every effort to 1 

this year the grandest in the history 
of the fair and the attnetiois are of 
the verv highest -.tandard The pub
lic should take advantage of the low 

offered by th" Canadian P.nfv 
to see the ‘ Imperial year” of this 
splendid exhibition.

'The ryo
thorn, or writ» me Exhibition

r.won a fair proportion of 
the prises. Several herds owned by 
French Canadians made a showing 
that would have locked well in any

the

J. B. HOG ATE
Weiton, Ont. company.

Holateina came next to Ayrahiree in
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r Canadian National Exhibition

(Continued from page 2) 
exhibited by D. McCrae, Guelph, and 
Jos. Telfer, Milton, Ont.

HOKHIW

Jte sassfisns srara s% sews
Hon la,„"ehr% °* e,'cod=d mm- motor was to the farmers the daw

“•vt4*îi*rœ.s.n“ wxjftjsf*
^ranttjTT *“ »h'“l »( U.t nearly eiry impl.ÜT » ij’foînd

classes was Ule Urge Increase in the jS£ET*SS£^ S £jTÏÏÎ5.W.“iSTÏT
Percheron exhibit. The exhibit of ™”"ng' 1 he fair management de- ing to the drizzly nature of the dav
horse; of this breed has been steadily ?,«. crcdlj ‘or the effort that and the lateness in starting demon-
growing in strength for several years JVfJ“5", W"(dfd t0 make ‘his «trations were confined to the thresh- 
and this year capped them all, both ,L V J[reatest annual er and the electrical milker.
as to number and quality of the ex- ?,VÎ?1 of.M?* kmd in, ™e world. But ---------
kibit. A feature of the Percheron " fc“e e*hibition would be truly repre-
ïrwte'teirîsïas thj»« ^,, ............

* ï: 8: E«„P"S
good strings out. Clydesdales, while ,manaK'>men‘ would do well to asccr- 2. °l t1h*ind,nd“»1* was as good 
down in numbers, showed the usual ta,n wny thls 15 so. “ ®v.er- hut the numbers were only a
high quality. Graham Bros., Clare- --------- 1™"*°”t! Par‘ °f the exhibit of last

ss “”!”5pr"°Tr,",ion ^

many classes the quality was not ville,POnt on Auo 28^h«?n „ X8* ^‘?tVre of the exhibit last year, were

Mi*, t &rsr. te SFFr FH F
2MSÜ.XJ» 5ESati1.‘l1-ii^SiS5=Et
Mbit was a disappoint- “ *" «‘’«h-makmg day 'accounting for droroarntd entries, £
ment as was also the lack 
of competition in many 

ses. In Yorkshires, 
for instance, D. C. Flatt,
Hamilton, Ont., was the 
only exhibitor, in Tam- 
worths D. Douglas &
Sons, Mitchell, had al
most all the entries, and 
most of the money, and 
in Hampshire! Hastings 
Bros., Crossbill, Ont., had 
things to themselves.
Daniel DeCourcey, Born
holm. Ont., and W. E.
Wright, Glanworth, made 
things more interesting 
for each other in Chester 
Whites, and in Berkshircs
*** ,hl' largest exhibit . _ .
aad keenest competition A String of Dairy Matron* such as One Seldom Sees
mm Alloa. Ont. Adam S'» “ÿj-ÏÏÏC iichïK?,,f1» l« =! good

XÂfSre BBESS.*S!^5is
ISKS-H;e

is&jsmi « *■
JiMss S Ss ÆSï-î ;E ™ •—
milk plants. There isn’t so much pig service charges, if 250 should install »k |M'fe uAyrehlree were ®ver in
feed in the country and not so many the power, would be $20 per annum, îk!;, Imc lght’L and ,ful|F sustained

Whether this be the reason If a farmer require half a horse-power *?e ,r ***** •howyard record», Mr. 
pens were numerous in he will be obliged to pay in addition w,n“in* most cf the first prise

arters- ‘o this $15 a year, making a total of ne7t th® “®*« »”d female cham-
$35 and the initial expenses, which P|onalllPe »nd the senior head prise, 
take into the account wiring of the “um® was particularly strong on his 
house and barn and the purchasing £oung 8tuff> *,ld captured several 
of a motor, one for that amount of ”rate ,on neifers. Ness’ Ayrshire» 
power, costing about $45. Half a er*Jtho P,nk of condition, and, 
hors;power of electricity is capable to Mr. Neas, he never had
of furnishing power for lighting. », «ronger string. The other exhibits 
light cooking, heating a small water Sf-iru » ow the Mm® fitting. Mr 
tank, churning, turning the washer. “«Bikers exhibit was a big improve 
and pumping water from a well. One J”®"1 011 hia exhibit of last year. He 
horsepower, which may be subscribed ?“d federal very nice, well uddered 
for at $30, is sufficient to opeiate all individual» that were a credit to the 
the machinery on the average farm breed.
that electricity may be applied to, ex- The senior bull class brought out 
repting the chopping and threshing, three entries. Ness won handilv 
It requires to have two horsepower to with Whitehill Sunrise a deeD 
accomplish everything, and this can strong, low set bull with lot# of oon 
be furnished at an annual cost of $60. «titution and capacity hut . i;**i" 

The exhibition of the power of elec- rough in front and over the tail head 
tricity to operate the grain separator Auchenbrain Hercules, shown K» 
was witnessed recently by keenly in- XcHUinuM <m pope 16,

iptiired

th the

One 
’> ideal

. Ani-

['£

Guy

TS
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"FARMER BRAND -
COTTON SEED MEAL

Makes More Milk
And makes il cheaper than any other feedHorse judging was not sufficiently 

advanced at time of writing to give a 
full report of the winnings. A note
worthy feature of the heavy

"FARMER BRAND" contain» 41 to «5 
per cent Protein—the milk producing 
element. Protein la the only element 
In the feed that can produce milk, 
blood or muscle. Protein la the part
su s £r.ïioÈ"ïjïï
casein in the milk. No protein — no 
casein; no casein—no milk.

Your home grown feeds are high in 
starch and sugars They are all right 
for producing fat. But, they are low 
In protein and cannot produce the 
maximum flow of milk.

Out out live or six pounds of the 
grain you are now feeding. Bub- 
stitute two or three pounds of 
Farmer Brand" Cottonseed Meal. 

Never ““ “llk pail fll1 up
No matter what you are feeding now, 
Farmer Brand" will make more milk 

for the same amount ol money. Try
Write for prices in carload lots or

K.sr-1»
valuable Information on feeding—telle 
how to balance your ration properly 
and how to get the most good out of 
fho"askin'l'grüWn ,eede 1(1 ,re« for

THE BARTLETT COMPANY
St* IliHd SK| Dt,i. P.D. Dstraii. Mich.

i r

Ayrshire Exhibits at Toronto

Local Repreieniauve. Gillevpie, Peterboio

Workers
Wanted■uacl.islibit

'(£ We will want 
or woman (we can use 
a boy or girl too) to re
present Farm and Dairy 
at your Fall Fair.

IHys Good Pay
will be given to one 
who can get new sub
scribes to F 
Dairy.

arm and

Write us to-day if you 
are the person who can 
take hold of this work 
and make it go. 
Liberal Cash Com 
sions to anyone 
ing for us on eithe 
or full time.

Fsrm tad Dairy, P.t.rkwe, Oat.

"uJ
k Pan*d 

re been along 
As it is, they

Yor
would hav 

strength, 
inducement# to

Pigs.” 
or not empty 
the swine qus O.K. Canadian 

Potato Digger
Sheep were not strong in numbers, 

the pens being just comfortably fill
ed, whereas last year the sheep barn 
wns overcrowded. All classes were 
well filled, however ; the quality was 

lo the standard of excellence, and 
petition was keen enough to keep 

interesting. A pleasing fea 
was the unusually large percent 

age of home bred animals. Imported 
sheep were a rarity at the exhibition 
this year. Shropshires were most nu
merous, six well known breeders com 
peting for the honors. Cotswolds 
were represented by five flocks; Lei
cester, four flocks ; Oxfords, three ; 
Southdowns, five ; Dorsets, three and 
Lincolns, two. In the latter breed H. 
M Lee, of Highgate, Ont., had most 
of the entries. The Hampshire! and 
Suffolk sheep were also represented.

ion
Jan-
it Dont try to plow up the potatoes or dig 

them out with a fork or hoe. It's back
breaking, disagreeable work and you 
•Iwuyi lone a percentage of the potatoes, 
which are missed. Let the horses and 
the O. H. Canadian dig your potatoes, 
snd ssve yon a long, tiresome Job.
O.K. Canadian does nil the work-digs 
■11 the potatoes. Boon pays for itself fat 
the bushels of potatoes it saves that the 
old method would lose.
Write for our catalogue P 
describing this great

!

iakc
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’low

s

È

1
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F ABM AND DAIRY the fat content 18. pcr cem-t and thc tbe8c Mies will have a more favor-
H" I" 7U' „qUa‘" abl' 0Pi,,ion ‘han here

L. HT" proof “■*<"<">' '"'«re. There i, no «, way f„ ,he
?“ 3 “ « "• «">*» ™ “e POblir 10 acquaint .tarif wi.h ,h, ha,, 
alter parr of the season and thi. is ards of speculation in lood product.
«n« ih, ™Tout'd' h' W' ld" l’"" “ 11 Th' roembers of this
.ance why corn should be gt.cn every League will find that rhe difference
Si”, ' add *” 1,5 valuc' i>»r- of ten cent, to fifteen cents between 

7 rT summer and wintei prices of butter
Many dairy farmers, particularly is not all profit to the 

those who have not had a silo for When they hav 
many seasons, are always very afraid cold storage
that thnir corn will be caught by the product deteriorate in „„ti| t,
c”n inJV”! ‘7 V rh is us"l,ss’ <"•= '» ‘he fluctuation 
corn into the ,do when a week’s more on the market, have lost on a single
fa'rV Lrth of h,a" added ,m“ny dD|- 1 »«"' than they would save on
cran u„ ■ tl,c a d°’™ venin,es, they will probablcrop. More experienced farmers have ! decide that the middle 
found, however, that a slight frosting their business for them quite as chean- 
does no, frjure the corn appreciably ly as they can do it “r ^mselve. 
and even corn badly frosted, if well These ladies have not yet found
ensilaae ^ g°°d wherein is ,he < *Plana,ion of the high

cos, of living. Did they have 
portu.iity of seeing the

WHICH ONE?
In a circular recently issued by I he 

Agricultural Experiment Stan M| 
Wooster, Ohio, appear the illus 
tions of two cows. These cows

breed, are almost identical 
in conformation, and if a farmer were 
buying cows to replenish his dairy 
herd he would be 
•is the other.

am» Rural Horn

Rurajt Publishing Will you tal 
us and look ii 
Number ( our 
give you last 

I Did you not 
with new idea 
anyone thinkin 
home improvei 

That descrip 
Ness develope 
considered the 
two Provinces 
hundreds of y 
desire to live a 

Think you a 
Farm and Dair 
his $1.00 a ye 
by that numbe 
tains like our 
formation of r 
and it is sped 
Being in color 
more attractive 
so much the I 

Supposing y< 
Vertisements! 
for ideas, livt 
having cash va 
er, his wife an 

An average 
every week see 
and Dairy. Oi 
week will bea 
considerable sit 
ed around mo 
ne-ghbore.

And there wt 
00O copies of 
and circulated 
Dairy farmers.

Published by The

1SÜÜ

r.is r;: XtSr.v xi-ïï:

the same

as apt to takemiddleman. 
•* paid the expenses of 
have had some food The Experiment Station, howeve 

has not been content to judge these
cows by outward appearances «.ni» 
Careful records of their milk . 
production have been kept for the
year The first cow produced 6,1Ki 4 
pounds of milk and 308 6 pound , f 
buiter fat in three hundred and 
,y-two days. Valuing her buttei fat 
a, only twenty-five cents a pound, 
she is worth annually to her owners 
seventy-seven dollars and fifteen cents 
The second cow, to all outward ,ip- 
pearances of equal merit, pi 
2,730.5 pounds of milk and 
pounds of butter fat, which valut,I t 
twenty-five cents a pound, would be 
worth thirty-five dollars and ninety

til)

1s-iït a .SLSrs
man can

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

cheque by 
which the cold storage man, whole
saler or retailer, pays his landlord for 
the privilege of doing business on 
the earth, they might get a glimpse 
of some of the fundamental

Let us this year giv 
corn crop every cham 
its growth this

e the backward 
ce to make up roducfd

fall. 141 6

WHERE ARE THE PROFITS?
“Why are you a fruit grower?” 

was once asked of B. J. Case,
New York's largest orchard r 

“Because the ledger made me one,” 
was the immediate

psssegg
:s,,a;,*.............. «s

.d!LnMed ,tateme"‘« «I the clrcu- 
k * ,he ?aperi ,howl"lt Us dletrlbu- 

m0.M,dbV„CeeUno,nle^qauned.t PrOV,nCe'' "*» h« 

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

pies that underlie the high cost of 
living. The high profits that 
parently being reaped by the middle- 

in many cases, 
s landlort

The first cow would pay for its feed 
and leave almost forty dollars < leur 
profit. The second cow would pay 
for its feed and we would contribute 
labor, stabli 
pleasure of

ure to hi 
service to society whatever.

go in large meas- 
d who renders no

reply
There is a big moral in this simple 

remark. Mr. Ca.e and his father 
were at one time in 
On the farm they 
chard. Mr. Case ke

ng and so forth for the 
her society.

pny to test? It certainly

Which are the most profitable, dogs 
or sheep P It seems that 
one or the other.

Does it 
looks like

general farming, 
had a small or- WHERE CAPITAL GOES
Pt accurate track “Tlle greatest need of the farmer 

of receipts and expenditures in every loday >* more capital,” said a young 
department of their farm. He soon Pcterboro county farmer to an editor 
found that the greatest profit was be- of Farm and Dairy recently. This 
ing made from their small orchard y°unB farmer wanted to put up 
He immediately set out more orchard, He wantcd to invest in a few h 
and to-day he has one of the largest purc brcd stock. He had first class 
orchards in the state of New York, *ecuri‘y- but he could not get capital 
and an income that is high up in the at a reasonable rate, 
thousands. Had it not been for his And wher* does the capital go? 
accurate system of farm accounts Mr. 1 Mostly into land in the West and into 

ye, be struggling along i lo,$ in our cities 
neighbors who di

,*u'e t* dissatisfied with the treat-
“A
•**no*s fully. Should we find reason 
o*11**6 that any of our advertise

«»£ f^Æ.h.iïv."wlutation of their advertisements. Should

paper. Thus we will not only protect 
our readers, but our reputable advertIs- 

ss weM. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to include the words. "I saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy •• 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any uiwatisfaotory transaction. with 
proof* thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order to take advantage of 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling differences between raadera 
and responsible advertisers.
farm and dairy

FBTERBORO. ONT.

it has to be

a silo.
“The horse is too tired.” 

mmy farmers do not get to church 
■II summer. These Dairy 

usually attracts 
er: Fa

Is the reason sufficient?

Its nice to ride in an automobile, 
but one would be very unwise to fol
low the example of many of our city 
friends in mortgaging our homes for 
the sake of an auto.

acres, incomes 
annually.

Most of the 
of ours are in 
the figures for 1 
1.228; Nova : 
Brunswick, 751 
land, 66; New 
110: Sask.. I. 
British Columl 
54 ; United Sti

Case might on speculation, 
d not I S°me men huvv made great fortunes 

ou, of land values created by »he 
How many of us really know where £ommun',>'’ This has caused a erase 

our money comes from ? We keep .1 '°r larg<" return,• Si* Per cent, looks 
few cows, grow a little grain, sell !”° ,mal1 *° ,he invcst°r whose neigh- 
some pork, raise a colt or two, and I ha8 madc 100 
Perhaps buy in a few steers to eat up and 
su-plus forage. A smaller proper- 1 of thc first effects of the adop-
tior. of us have a good, profitable , llon of a sy8»frn of land taxation such 
orcha, d. But do we really know from as ‘s advoc»t«*d by the farmers' or- 
which of all these departments our *an'Iat'on* of Canada would be that 
money really comes from? May we lhc Possibility of making a great for- 
not be making in one and losing in ,une out of increasing I 
another? Might we not double our wou,d bc Poetically ended. City lots 
income by cutting out half of our de- would pay ta,ra on their full value, 
partments? If we would secure maxi- and bolding them for a rise in price 
mum results from our land as has wou,d be too expensive Investors 
Mr. Case, we must do as Mr. Case would bave ,0 k>ok elsewhere to place 
did—keep accounts. lbcir capital and more money would

be available for 
prises. Likewise
values that would be certain to accom
pany cheaper capital would go to the 
community in taxes rather than to 
swell the fortunes of some fortunate 
individuals as is now the case. Farm
ers in need of 1 
is legion, wou 
the agitati

"get wise.”

What the Cow Did for the Old 
Soldierper cent, out of

(Hoard’s Dairyman)
The cow has been the foundation 01 

many a man's good fortune as mil 
as the great enrichment of communi
ties, counties and states. A notable 
instance of a lifetime persistenn in 
“following a cow” is related by Col 
J. A. Watrous in a recent issue of 
the Milwaukee Sentinel.

Jost Sweifel, a Swiss immigrant to 
Wisconsin in I860, enlisted in Com
pany F, Sixth Wisconsin Volunteers. 
At the battle of Gettysburg he 
seriously wounded and lost a leg H. 
returned to Milwaukee a poor cripple 
but with a full supply of grand old 
awiss pluck. He borrowed money 
to purchase two cows. The product 
in milk Sweifel peddled at first on 
crutches, then as he gained in means, 
a wagon took the place of the crutch. 
So it went on all these years, lie 
stuck faithfully to the cow. Land and 
more land, wagons, teams and cows 
were bought just as fast as the de
mand justified until now this hr.ive 
soldier, steadfast, patient dairyman, 
this honest, enterprising citizen, Col. 
Watrous estimates to be worth 
000. all of which he has made by 
sticking to old “Bossy.”

What a commentary is such a life 
upon the weak, shifting charactei of 

"can’t make

6.
You see then 

an issue of F 
yields each w< 
special informa 
greater with ou 
bers, like last 
we get out eif 
going to our p 
cost to them.

Five years n< 
exhibition numl 
that they create 
pie psychologici 
for last week a 
breaker : 43% 1 
and 4^% ahea 
special in four y 
paid commercia 
then that issue 
trated suppleme

We're out t( 
things and mak 
while this pape 
"A Paper Part

THE VALUE OF CORN
The corn crop may not reach the 

ge of maturity before frost 
further growth this year. A

and values
usual sta 
prevents :
cold, wet spring delayed seeding and 
we have not had the bright hot days 
that are necessary to the best 
of the corn crop. This

growth 
delayed

growth is an additional reason why 
we should plan to let the 
main standing as long as possible.

Corn is essentially a fall growing 
plant. Up to the time of tasseling it 
contains little food value. From then '

reductive enter-
the increase in landLEARNING BY EXPERIENCE

Housewives’
League of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
going to permit the middleman long- 

. , er to “rob” them. According to Dress
untü the g ating stage « reached its reports this League has bought a ton 

val“« “«'•! h"”' of butter and put it n cold storage
died per cent. In an «pertinent cat- in trust The report further statês

to d .V', f'" X ,,a"™' “ «■«•••th. League proposes to buy
ra n , ”\ food of all kinds

I T “Ve“U,'“^ dr’’ “f"" 'he price is low in „,d,r
matter in the corn tncreased 65 per duce the cost of living when prices
cent., the protein 30 per cent., nitro- are high.” P
gen free extract, 56 per cent., and |

I hr Cooperative

ital, and their name 
do well to 

ion for the taxation

nutrient cap
ild •«PI

The time is past when we need to 
ergue the necessity and economy of 
the silo for the dairy farmer. ReeulU 
■peek for themselves so many whoWe predict that in a few months



Stable Troughs
M KRK le a trough alwaye .ready 
Il uee. » continuous trough,
•wiWsdS:

r-d I cannot leak. Long lengths made ln
-w2 I -< < iiiini.

Nothing to get out of order, 
and sanitary.

Any one can Install It. In 
Guelph Kiperlmental Karin.

Send /or catalogue.

Steel Trough 4 Machine Co., Ltd.
each. We have part 
the way which has not 
freight on a full car 
more than on part of a car.

We also buy coal by the car load. 
There ie very little difference in price

A Jersey Herd Under Test
O. E. Ford, Miisiiquoi Co., Que.

3-, at 72 cents g j,m„ St. TWEED. ONT.
arriVetTYh" ..................................................................111111111...... ......Illllllll...............
is very little 5

Who is Pontiac Korndyke?
1 began testing my dairy herd in 

1904 when our Cow Testing Associa
tion at Cowansville was first formed. 
At that time my herd was composed 
of native cows of no particular breed. 
After testing for a short time 1 found 
many very good cows, but 1 also 
found a great many poor ones. At 
last I decided to choose one dairy 
breed and try and build up a profit
able herd.

I find there are quite a few people who know something 
about Holsteins, but yet do not know about the enviable 
world's records held by Pontiac Korndyke.

He is a wonderfully prepotent bull having four daughters 
with official 7-day butter records exceeding 37 lbs. He has 
12 daughters over 30 lbs. butter in 7 days.

He is the sire of the Great King of the Pontiacs—a bull 
with two daughters having official records of over 30 lbs. 
butter in 7 days, these records being made as 3-year-olds.

“King of the Pontiacs" is acknowledged to be the great
est Holstein bull of his age. He is the sire of

Jerseys appealed very strongly to 
me because of the richness of their 
milk, taken as a breed throughout, 
and also their economical production 
of butter fat when compared with 
other dairy breeds. 1 have taken 
pains to always get a registered sire 
from deep rich milking families. If 
I had not taken up cow testing 1 
would not be able to carefully select 
the heifers from the best dairy cows, 

uld I tell whether our cows 
d makinir

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs
the bull that heads my herd at THE MANOR FARM.

Some young stock—a few choice bulls out of splendid 
dams and by Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs—I am offer
ing for sale.

Write for full particulars about them or come and see 
them and inspect others in my herd, including a young 
and a heifer recently dropped, and by Pontiac Korndyke.

The Manor Farm Holsteins are of popular breeding, the 
kind the other fellow wants; and I price them reasonable so 
they will make you money.

: paying their way and 
a fair profit or being k

I not a heavy feeder at present, 
but hope shortly to feed more grain 
than in the past. I feel certain that 
with bi tter feed I can raise the pro
duction of my herd at least 60 pounds 
of butter fat a cow yearly. Many of 
my mature cows at present make 260 
pounds of fat and more a year. But 
I am not yet satisfied.

I cannot speak too highly of our 
Cow Testing Associations. They arc 
the only organisations affording us 
an opportunity of knowing just what 
our dairies are doing and whether 

ting ahead or backward.

bull

GORDON S. G00DERHAM
THE MANOR FARM BEDFORD PARK, ONT,

! Money Saved by Cooperative

mu, Srct’v, Erie Grange, 
1‘don Centre, Ont.

Gordon Den 
Mai<

We have been buying cooperatively 
through our Grange since our organ
ization first started. 1 will give Farm 
and Dairy readers an account of what 
we bought the past year.

Bought of W. E. Currie. McC-aw 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich, 71-2 car loads 
of fence posts averaging between 
1,000 and 1,100 each snipped to Am- 
herstburg Station, freight paid, 
ing us 16 cents each. Dealers 
asking 23 cents for posts not any

Bought of Sarnia Fence Co., 4,000 
reds of wire fence shipped to same 
station, freight paid, at 31 cents a 
rod, which caused other firms to re
duce their prices, thereby not only 
helping Grangers but all farmers 
generally.

Bought of Port Huron Salt Co., De
troit, Mich, in January, along with 
Maple Leaf Grange, a car load of salt 
shipped to Amherstburg, duty and 
freight paid, paying one of our mem
bers for handling. We got rock salt 
at 62 cents a cwt., and granulated

■ WIDELY IMITATED ■
■ NEVER DUPLICATED ■

So universally recognized u the best 
that ell others aie real or pretended 
imitations, to the estent that expired 

H patents permit, but none was ever 
anywhere near being • duplication.

■ DeLavalDairySupplyCo.,Ltd. ■
I Montreal Whmi»o« |

farmers want 
th< uiiarll. but 
no roller is gen

ii bears the 
BISSELL
name Rrmem-

TB BlaaelU o.

AGENTS Kar»
script lor» to thla practical Journal.
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Will you take a little trip with 

us and look into that Exhibition 
Number (our fifth annual) we 
give you last week.

Did you notice how it bristled 
with new ideas? It would set 
anyone thinking about farm and 
home improvement.

That description of how R. R. 
Nes> developed his farm to be 
considered the best dairy farm in 
two Provinces ought to inspire 
hundreds of young farmers with 
desire to live and do.

Think you any man who takes 
Farm and Dairy 
his $1.00 a yea 
by that number lightly? It con
tains like our regular issues in
formation of real worth to him, 
and it is special and more of it. 
Being in colors, it is that much 
more attractive and will be kept 
so much the longer.

Supposing you turn to the ad
vertisements! Count them over 
for ideas, live and newsy and 
having cash value for Mr. Fa 
er, his wife and family.

An average of 6 to 7 people 
every week see each copy of Farm 
and Dairy, 
week will beat this average by 
considerable since it will be hand
ed around more amongst the 
neighbors.

And there were upwards of 17,- 
000 copies of the issue printed 
and circulated to our people the 
Dairy farmers.

These Dairy farmers have un
usually attractive purchasing pow
er Farms average above 145 
acres, incomes each above $2,000 
annually.

Most of these Dairy Farmers 
of ours are in Ontario. Here's 
the figures for outsiders : Quebec, 
1,228; Nova Scotia, 159; New 
Brunswick, 756; Prince Ed.. Is
land, 66; Newfld.,
110; Sask.. 134; Alberta, 134; 
British Columbia, 527; British, 
54; United States, 66; Foreign,

.-I

regularly, paying 
r for it, will pass1.

d

I

Our Ex. Special last

3; Manitoba,

b.
You see then what an influence 

an issue of Farm and Dairy 
yields each week. Because of 

> special information 'tis so much 
greater with our Magazine Num
bers, like last weeks', of which 
we get out eight each year, all 
going to our people at no extra 
cost to them.

Five years now we have issued 
exhibition numbers. It must be
that they create amongst our peo
ple psychological impulse to buy. 
for last week again was a record 
breaker : 43% ahead of last year, 
and 4#% ahead of any previous 
special in four years in receipts for 
paid commercial advertising, and 
then that issue included an illus
trated supplement.

We’re out to do still better 
things and make still more worth 
while this paper,—
“A Paper Fermera Swear By"

PROOF
itmmiNARY; vlue

The following is one of many sim
ilar letters The Public is continu
ally receiving from its Canadian and 
Old Country readers.

'""üÏÏÜÎ'g w
Thb Public,

UenUemv*-1" Herewith pi,,»,, find en
closed poslal order for li.jo being am-

w wrtetS.-‘artes
a clow Undent ol American nee .pa- ere 
for the past twenty-four yean and En- 
eli«h. Australian. Canadian and other

and hi» associates and more power to
h,epen- teratGa™

^THE PUBLIC!. pub I Uhed^we e h-

George, lust now* goes with ^eacih 
«■SrecriC*' 11 Wl" p*y ,ou *°

Th. PaMic, Ellsworth Bid,., Chic.,., Ill

1 F Ontario follows the course 
I prescribed by the Minister of 

Agriculture in reference to 
dairying, we have little to fear 
from there in the way of com
petition. According to a recent 
Canadian exchange we note 
that "Hon Jas. Duff, Canadian 
Minister of Agriculture, will 
use $12,000 Federal grant in aid 
of Ontario Agriculture in estab
lishing a herd of dual-purpose 
shorthorns in the province.”— 
Butter, Cheese and Eg 
nal, Milwaukee.

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
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SSBlliS! IMP"U«u “ aSÏÏ £ M“ ”h» 1»"= been prominent for to, „oh™ ihVmViï ’, SfV'ï, or

SS « K,, &. viSBu«.r Toronto SfttfWJSXafeSt

Martin, of St. Jean, who secured 8*t- «-Be"1 » »». tu roll, or prints : 1, 
three of the four first prizes. Mr. f .H- Martin, *t. Jean. P Q.; 2. J H.

Ei?sri-s= EFs-.v=-=
si;?'iatss mmmm
being the highest in two classes and !?'• 0nt ■ *■ W. u Stewart. Frontier, 
second in another. "-Q-; 6. John Anderson. Renfrew, Ont.

Creamery Butter „ , , tlFarm D«*n Butter
Special for three belt eooree: 1, J H. made at any1 Imb dalryT*! 'w '

Martin. St. Jean, Que.; 2. T W. Dunn and Robertson, Vankleek Hill. Ont 2 wu.

Jsfsr;411 ~ *■ —• t î. îBRÆSMtn'i-îOUIW tropbi: J H MarUn. 11. WollM, »,„ih Oo»„, Oni." * Mm 
jean, F y Andrew Thomson, Fergus, Ont

JTLtSTi SftTJS S S
tub. of 101b.. each: 1. Mr, J. W. Robert- 
eon. Vankleek Hill. Ont.; 2. O. g Oooder- 
ham, Bedford Park. Ont.; J, Mise L B 
Gregory, Poplar Hill. Ont . 4, Mrs Wm. 
Armstrong. Brussels. Ont ; 5, Mrs. A.
Fleming, Milverton, Ont.

Seot. 8— Best basket, one pound 
tolls, not lees than 10 lbs.: l. Mias 
Main. Klrkfleld, Ont.; 2. Mrs. J. W. Boberv 
eon, Vankleek Hill. Ont ; 3. Mrs. H. Robin-

Newton Brook, Ont.

used by us for a number of rears 
mad® up of about three parts „f hi’ 
chromate of potash and on, ,„rt 
corrosive sublimate. It is cheat. ef. 
fective and net dangerous, a.-. the 
samples are colored by the pri.^rr*.

Cheese
kiUnTu*ii

iwwïwPointer* for Patrons
By "Practical Butter Malar."''."[he best exhibit and the largest 

exhibit that we ever had at this fair.” 
That is how Mr. J. N. Paget, well 
known in dairy circles, summed up 
the dairy display at Toronto this 
7®ar' ‘-ast year the butter exhibit at 
the Canadian National just about 
held its own with previous years, but 
this year the exhibit got off to a new 
start ; there were 20 more entries. L. 
A. Zufelt, of the Kingston Dairy 
School, and I. W. Steinhoff, Strat
ford, Ont., who placed the awards, 
both this year and last, pronounced 
the quality as unexcelled and noted a 
marked improvement ;n all round uni
formity. The flavor generally was 

and in finish could hardly be

The Chet
Cheese entriei 

ion.11 Exhibition 
numbered 100 e 
year. The disp 
was concerned, 
led at the fair, 
ed decided imp

find” it* -"U** l,’1Vl"‘ U.! I 1“ of" UM
Kl Ss I W,y 111,0 th>,rallk k I In.,!, .md Junes

I

pml 1» nn.'lj kept ...itar, ,„J . ■ „s „e finding 
hat it is handy to use. ■ cheese indeed th 

I find in the places I have visited I in competition 
that a large majority of the pitroM ■ quence the quali 
have the cream in good, cold water ■ throughout. 
Cream that ia not kept in this way I The weather t 
■honld be refused, on the general ■ cidedly favorabl 
ground of “cussedmw.” There is ao I August cheese, 
excuse for keeping the cream in any ■ besl in ,he exl 
other place. ■ inferior to both

Sth.i°tbing ‘Ï*dn™rrîîh5”thk î"” I lhr

Butter that aho 
from this cause- 
grade below.

The flies must be kept out of cream 
_ fn<i the patron that will aenrf « ream
T.wts of two Ublet. forms of pre- • *be cre«mery with a single fly in

servatives, formalin, Gillette’s lye. and , put UP ri*ht for a good dean
our regular stock preservative (three dnlryman. Kliee have always dis
parts potassium li-chromate and one the laws of decency, and
part bi-chloride of mercury) were :h6r6, le no,hmK too foul or putrid 
made on «ample» from three patrons' • * ~?e eat or carry with them 
cream during the season from April mto thl‘ m,lk or cream. Disease 
to October. One tablet was used in a P*r,V8 ere carried from place to place 
pint sample; from half to one cc. of by, the common house fly No one can 
formalin wag used in a pint sample; p ah food that flies have aewai to.
Gillette a lye was used in the proper- and n,,lk •hould be refused on
tion of a lump about the siae of a tf»» Account, even if otherwise *11 
small bean on the first of the month rJgh,\ V the creameries, and drivers 
and a similar quantity on the 15th of ?. d instructed to refuse eresm 
each month, while of our “stock” pre- , vini! ®l6e 'n *t. There is no excuse 
wrvat.ve there was used what would for °®er'”K '* for sale with flies in it. 
lie on a five cent piece, or a little M., tbat '• necessary ie to keep 
more, to preserve the sample for a pa-i-u and cane covered 
month 1 he patrons’ co-operation with the

Practically ell of these préserva- end buttermakers, no matter
tiyes kept the samples in good con- » ° , ■y are' 18 necessary in order 
dition for a month. Those samples to.m?ke 0 8,>od grade of butter and 
preserved with formalin were inc'in- gct “t6 pr,<‘« y» ought to haw for 
“d to Le difficult to obtain a clear a good «rade of cream. Good « ream 
reading on the neck of the Babooek mean8 the verv beet—should test 26 
cream bottle. A few of the samples p,®r 1cfn.t or ov«r for butter-fat. and 
preserved with the tablets were meul- al?oulld h® 8W««t, and nuwt of all, en- 
dv. There was not much difference in *lre,y f[f® from any objectionable 
tfto readings, or pereentagea of fat, in ttavVr kl-erything that goes to make 
the samples preserved bv each of the K°,l>d *rea"' wil1 have to U done in 
five methorls, what differences there „ r to haTe th“ kind of cream Î.»
”"6r* *rould, in most casts, fall witnin a 868,0,18 °f the year.
the “limits of error.” The formalin ---------
samples were inclined to vary moat.

On the whole we have not found a 
ative for composite 

milk than the one

The people who use the butter 
getting to know better what good 
butter really is, and the price they 
are obliged to pay makes them f<*] 
that they deserve full value for their 
money. The quality of any article 
sold must be good in order to hare 

atisfied customer

made ao t

Don’t delay 
another day 
ordering an

TQ
prints or

EA be 1 
Tho

Ideal Green 
Feed Silo

R. A. Thompso 
won this trophy 
and it became hi 
lion for the new 
veai The Donn 
m.ikers. The t 
by H. E. Donn 
year scored 97. 
Donnelly 
son, J. T., on

ws a trace of a 
drops into the

11 Comiparison of Preservatives
H. H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelphr r,of.

EE,ri
miDon t put off ordering your 

silo thinking that there is still 
plenty of time.

There has been such a demand 
for Ideal Green Feed Silos
this year that some farmers who 
wait too long may get left. _^

That late com, even if planted in July, will ma£ 
hne silage. Get your order placed now and your 
new silo up in time to take care of your com 

You know you ought to have a silo, so what's the 
ot putting off ordering it a single day longer. 

1 housands of successful owners are thankful 
L2r ll\e day they erected an Ideal Green 
Feed Silo on their farms.

...SlMSMe-* CM, -a
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.

LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS
173 William Straet, MONTRJML

-i LI

W1
use

Swept 1 
At AU'

Windsor Dai 
cally every ; 
making was 1 
who used Wi

Those, wl 
living out c 
say that Wi 
their old »
always rely o 
know it is p 
makes the ii 
cious butter 
wiu the prizt 
prices" forth, 
they use WII 
SALT.

IN CANADA
14 Prinewe Street, WINNIPEG

If a cow haa not the capacity to 
turn good feed into milk at a profit 
J?.“ no* the kind for you.—C. F. 
Whitley, Ottawa, Ont.

tter preeerv 
samples of cream or

«FOODS THAT FEED THE FOODS THAT FEED

DAVIES HIGH-GRADE0"
FERTILIZERS

traKdr'-'Æ? "■£*"£*£ c™™. ... ...i,,, STOCK FOODS 
Feeding Tankage. Blood Meal Food, 

Animal Charcoal, etc. Ground Rock 
as a stable absorbent, etc., etc.

... 1-u.
IN ONTARIOTHF Will IAEA WAinna DEALERS WANTED EVERYWHERE

E WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY, Limited -
TORONTO, CANADA
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Cheese Department
•am,

bi- W fJ 11 looks as if the Donnellys 
could give each other a good argu
ment as to who will eventually win 
that trophy. There was lots of good 
cheese on exhibition, however, and 
lots of good cheese makers in the 

be long before 
call it their’s.

There was keen eompetion in the 
mature cow Haas, 10 splendid animals lU 
facing the judge Auchenbrain dti 
fanny 9th, the champion last year, 
was again champion thia year. This 
grand cow waa never in better show 
shape. At any time ahe is a model of 
dairy and breed type, and with the 
great, evenly balanced udder and 
large, well placed teats she waa an 
object of admiration to all who appro- 
ante a good dairy cow, irrespective 
of the breed they themselves favored 
Hume and Stewart were next with 
unimak of conformation, quality and 
udder development that claased them 
with the beet, but they lacked the siae 
and also the finish of the first prise 

champion female. In Avr-

w
"ra

,eS ,°?Lti"nSioa ***** letters te The Cheese Maker's Desertmenv

T
S-*» Ett, Poultry Ho.., 
S*» Apph. Pot.tooo, ole.

lOur conaenily rowing trade demand,/ 
llUrge mppliee of choice l.,m produce./j 
irW* ,wd yOU™' Wri,e fw weeklyJjk

57 Free. St. L. Toronto

province, and it 
any of the boys can 
The awards follow :

Hect- 1—Three b.et scores t, C. Klock- 
man. Atwood. Ont ; 1, 0. J. Donnelly.
Hcottsville, Ont ; 3. T. O'Flynn. Tavistock.

Silver cup : J. T. Donnelly. Sparta. Ont.
Sect. 2-Beet factory (colored), not lree 

than 70 Ibe. made daring June. 1912: 1,
O. tt. Francis, (lasse 1. Ont ; 2, Norman
Purdy. Wallbrldge, Ont.; 3. Wm. 1. Hicks.
Rednerevllle, Ont; 4. B. Howes. Atwood. ,.OW and ,
Ont.; 6. Geo Bmpey, Newry, Ont.; 6, Wm l„if ,
Morse, Trowbridge. Ont.; 7 and 8 (tied), u. l” one year 
Conrad Klookman. Atwood. Ont., and H. ni,me generally
B. Donnelly. Straffordvllle. Ont awards in full follow :

Sect. S-Same a. above, but made during Ayrshire Awarde

V'/ i: LU-TSK'-^TL °ïi: •‘TttiSEjrXFi' l'KÆ'b.r; u ssf&svs&ï t
etock. Ont.; 6 and 7 (tied), Wm. Hlcke. . Hurneide Hloeeom Orange

sF"1 & it as
m HE)™: vi i !^E£EC£ir
O'Flynn, Tavistock. Ont.; 3, Donald 
Meneiee, Lletowel. Ont ; 4. Oeo Empey, !
Newry. Ont.; 6. B. F. Howea. Atwood. ' (
Ont ; 6. 0. Knockman. Atwood, Ont ; 7. J. the 
K. Brown, Ethel, Ont.; 8, J. D, Henderson I 
Nmithfleld, Ont.

I
The Cheese at Toronto

? I wsuffirsftsrarjs
» \ I numbered 100 entries more than last

■ ycar' The di$Play so far as quantity
■ was concerned, has never been equal-
■ led at the fair. The quality also show- 

,v* ■ rd decided improvement, and in the
■ opinion of the judges. W. H. Mor

tal ■ ion, of Belleville, W. W. Gray, Strat
hs ■ ford, and James Bristoe, St. Thomas, 

ai! ■ would be hard to excel. As in all 
his ■ other classes at Toronto,
ii ■ ers are finding that it is very j

■ cheese indeed that will stand a ch 
«I | in competition there, and in conse

quence the quality was uniformly high
nr. ■ throughout, 
ay H The weather this year has been dc- 
,,l ■ cidedly favorable for cheese making. 
DI| ■ August cheese, almost always the 
„y H best in the exhibit, were this year 

1 inferior to both June and July cheese, 
/ ■ ^‘his being due to the favorable weath-

■ rr conditions in the first two mont is.
The fifty dollar cheese trophy for 

rv H the highest scoring cheese went this 
?" I year to H. E. Donnelly, Scotland, Ont.

1 ■ It will be remembered that last year 
" ■ R. A. Thompson, of Atwood, Ont., 
" ■ won this trophy for the third time, 
11 ■ and it became his property. Competi- 

1 lion for the new cup starts again this 
year The Donnellys are some cheese 
makers. The best cheese exhibited 
by H. E. Donnelly, the father, this 
year scored 97.50. His son, C. J. 
Donnelly scored 97.49, and another 
son, J. T., on his exhibit,

pi

Write for particulars 
TUB TORONTO CREAMERY CO., 
_______ » Church St.. Toronto

ir and under 
on top. Tin. 1

cheesemak-

CONDENSERY SITE 
WANTED

wtesrisnsfluasof told waterAnother Appeal for Harvesters
On acount of thj urgent appeal from 

West for additional Kami Labor- 
the Grand Trunk Railway hsvc 

a*, during I ,d“,,d*t0 -run ‘wo more Karra Laboi- 
Ont.; 2, H. I nrf excursions on September 4th and 

I ; 3. c. J. c,h “'em all stations in Canada

The demand 
having increased

George goods 
hmorv than the

supply, we are compelled to look else
where lor a Location, where milk van 
be procured in much larger uuantities.

This Is s l « wist slier to any
'•y " ho van offer us favourabl 
ments to move our Plant.

July: l, J. T. Dana
B. Donnelly, Straffordvllle. Ont.; 3, 0. J. om ,tom a11 stations in Canada 
Donnelly, Soottevllle. Ont.; 4 and 6 (tied), The rate to Winnipeg is *10 Oil

.ar sarkst rjrsjLs jSiTaSu:
both days inclusive: l, John Outhbertaon, "J Eastern Canada. The farmers 
Rebringvlllo, Ont.; 2, B. B. Hastings,' ak,nff th-i Grand Trunk Pacific pav 
Newry, Ont.; 3 and 4 (tied). D. Mens!*, m.ixinium wage and this is an ex- 
Lktowel, Ont.^ and c. Klockman, Atwood, celle it chance for young men to visit
and 7 (tied). 0. A. "harbor. 'Wootktook,
Ont., and B. F. How*, Atwood. Ont.; 8. R.
Dulmage. South Bay, Ont.

Sect 7—Same as above, but white: 1. O.
Klookman. Atwood, Ont.; 2 and 3 (tied),
F. H. Purdy. Wallbrldge. Ont., and R. E.
IlnetInga, Newry, Ont.; 4, Job" finthh»,.- 
•on. Sebringvllle, Ont.; 8. J. r 
Sparta. Ont ; 6. B. F. How*. Atwood.
Ont.; 7 and 8 (tied), Wm. Home. Trow
bridge. Ont , and 0. J. Donnelly. Soottw- 
ville. Ont.

Sect. 8-Beet three Canadian Stilton or 
Cheddar loaf, white or colored, made in 
June, weighing 10 to 12 Ibe.: 1, Oeo. Em-

onnelly, 8

commun- 
e induce-

8T. 8E0RCE CONDENSERY
J. MALCOLM * SON, Pr.pri.fr.

d
d

Hake Your Own Tilecelle it ch; 
the West.

The route via Chicago is an attrac
tive one, as many large cities and 
towns are passed en route,

k Ont-; 2 and 3 (tied). breaks the monotony of the journey, 
lbrldge, Ont., and B. E. as th?rc »s something new to see all 
Ont.; 4, John Outhbert- • be time. The Grand Trunk Pacific

young men to v

m
Cost/which $4.00m

to
hbert- : '"e time. Th 
uielly, I Railway is th

w- Ednw

/ is the shortest and quickest 
between Winnipeg-Saskat

$6.00

ll
p«r

«I j Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent 
for full particulars, or write A. F.

I DUFF, D.P.A., Union Station, Tor-

1,000

Hand Hit.»'1
onto. Ont.June, weighing 10 to

pey, Newry. Ont.; 2, Peter Callao, Wood
stock. Ont.; 3. E S Phelpe, Birnam. Ont I 

Sect. 9-Boat two Canadian flat*, made 
in June, weighing 30 to 40 Ibe each: 1, O. ! 
Klookman, Atwood. Ont.; 2, J. D. Hender- ^ 
eon. Smith field. Ont.; 3, Peter Oallan, 
Wood#lock, Ont.

or

WJPsAL? «his'ijiMra.t'r.ratrimmed, and two light prill

STANDARD OARMINT OO.
11 Steedard Bull.ln, Londee, Oel.

Powsr

FARMER S CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO.
WHITE KOK VATALOtlUl

WALKERVILLE. ONT.

Swept The Boards 
At All The Fairs

1911 was a triumph for 
Windsor Dairy Salt. Practi
cally every prize for butter
making was won by someone 
who used Windsor Dairy Salt.

Those, who make their 
living out of their dairies, 
say that Windsor Dairy is 
their old standby. They 
always rely on it because they 
know it is pure—because it 
makes the richest, most deli
cious butter — because they 
wiu the prizes and get “Top 
prices" for their butter—when 
they use WINDSOR DAIRY 
SALT.

Ayrshire Exhibit at Teronto
(Continued fron GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

ADDITIONAL FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS
1 poor. 11)

more successful as a breeder 
animal. He ia n little 
■ound, with not quite as

Hume, is mo 
than a show 
high off
much quality as one 
bull. But hie calvei 
making good 
and most typy bull of 
Springhill Cashier, shown by Wm. 
Stewart & Sena Had he more site 
and been in Letter condition he might 
have been first.

The sensational exhibit of the breed 
waa Hobbeland Masterpiece, the two- 
year-eld bull shown by R. R. Ness. 
An illustration of this bull appea 
on page five of Farm and Dairy last 
week. He has wonderfully straight 
lines even for sn Ayrshire, a great, 
deep heart, girth and middle, a most 
masculine head and quality that 
could scarcely be excelled. He

small, but so compactly is he 
■t he will weigh well as a 

two-yenr-old. Masterpiece had no 
position in his class, and won 
Grand Championship easily.

if:;a with not quite 
desires in 11 ah 

1 calves show that 
in the herd. The 

r the cl

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Will be ruu on

September 4th and 6th
From All Stations in Canada

S5. tSS? JhASMT"1” “ « -’«"i —■
°ml e Bl1* 10 W,nnlp*r Dlue •!•<» to destination

that he ia

I\\

i'tDOMINION EXHIBITION, OTTAWA sTORONTO TO OTTAWA AND RETURN 
$7.70 Sept. 4 le 7; $5.40 Sept. 10-12-13 

All tickets valid for return until Tuesday. Sept. I7ih.

-WESTERN FAIR, LONDON
TORONTO TO LONDON AND RETURN

built t $3.40 Sept. 6 te 14| $2.55 Sept. 10-12-13 
________ tickets valid tor return until Monday. Sept, nth. 1912,
a. ^Urr%upnÂXZAttTom Ur‘"d Trunk A"nt'the
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•"» - m-ï T. b. pr^ zz™:. zik;L r
Mf-J"? lr.'“ht-11; ,d“M. f"'doubt an .orid.nt .ho had haj, but

l‘«r.â.t sssin r3, „
EÿfiE-E t s ai:.syi.ttjrsi™h"£' r«lhwl,»fttbh eeSfe;h.SeJT ,.,orrow *“»* that led to the

J , 11(1 *rj*,ld think ,fL.he Mother awaited them on the H , 
îc" fc.;ïï,nd r,0rk,ï? l'ïï* witb ite w®»lth cf honey.t„< kl

rt,5r. sa & ara ï.;r,,y «£ EfH£3X7f,:
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r- ------------ «ail into existence in an endeavor tu
wipe out the unpleasant actuation 

That night she dreamt that kIi 
waa married to Harold .Mason th.it 
all day they seemed to be whirling 
through clammy subways, step pine 
now ami then to climb the steps m 
unattractive brick houses, with ih. 
idea of renting one for a horn, h- 
seemed tdi be smiling upon her. Inn 
Lack of the smile was a fright,,,,,I 
look, and whenever they found what 
promised to be a satisfactory home 
someone would always appear t„ 
e.aim it and they would have to

L k* th‘ * ÏP °* COU w?ter tbat * g'Ven’
• • •

Which One ? City Man or Farmer

could
of theg for heaven.

- Whittier.

i A ip England Hnmrstend)

HK.Œ.S.S!
«ling mid looked down from the 

ilizzv height of the sixteenth floor at 
the narrow strip of dusty asphalt far 
below. Myriads of swiftly moving 
forms hurried over its glaring surface 
m the feverish pursuit of many aims. 
It was somewhat past the hour for 
closing, and in dainty white linen 
skirt and shirtwaist she stood, draw- 
ing on slowly a pair of silk gloves 
while her thoughts sped over the 
events of the past week it had been 
crowded with incidents that she felt 
bore more or less on her fut 
suddenly she awoke ti the present 
it was Saturday and a ha'f holiday 
a day and a half tilled with pure rest 
and refreshment lay ahead an,I it 
would he real rest on the farm, where 
mother always welcomed her. not only 
with the usual smiles and words of 
greeting, but by making her feel that 
she had inditnl come home.

possibly mere would 
day in howling and 
thought of the wide

IW7

We have just time ti
the station comfortably 

She turned to the tail, well-groomed 
d gave- him n smile of assent, 

the first days of spring 
were sending their tonic into her 
blood - everything and everybody 
seemed to be uniting for her happi
ness ami pleasure; she felt that she 
was happier 
months,
hovered near. The Women1. Institute to the Rescue

.J'r,b”„T,;,f:reix7„,t sraTBytunsa»ssrut3*J3 sy~•• sra*grssnsna xsbroutifu! now. W«iuldn't you like to m j .............. . Photo court,,, A. lb MciuM.lt.
come out soon, just for the day?” V'd, WU8 t,he mJniMmo pitiful struggle as hia father

He did not reply at once, and Het- JVB tb,t P°“lb|.v eome day she had before him to make ends meet 
ty felt her heart flutter with a little ti! „ . . , . . Vm'et, unpretentious, but aomchow,
feeling for fear, as she half read the U?y had P**® . tlle , "tation- as his face came before the girl now,^ csshad been out twice, and boni times „“”!e Hh,®“8,"8 himself for a mo- feet trust, perfect faith She had
she hn<l felt that he was ho red ? Horo]d Mason cussed hastily always talked freely to him of all

To tell you the truth, Miss Long- atand "nd returning with her city friends, and he had alway.
streth, you know I alway. enjoy be- £ '"T'T’ thrUStl ,lta ,nto She welcomed the idea that
ing with you—but—well, what is the * ,i remark ,k<inie- he was coming to take her cut. She

inring matters—I guess I she Ï1*I hiïVÏ! ,0ï™ey-. '« membered with a little smile of
crave excitement and- " • no gave him a graceful smile—he ainueement how proudly he had

Hetty laughed g„c,l hum.,redly as , u * « ’ ? "Poken of the new rig he expected to
he floundered for a phiusible excuse. II^ j . ”te h*'^1 ber have- how happy he would be
"Why don't you », outright it i, to, ^ XT’ 2"d *t°‘£ ”n ‘ho pl.t- to tab, h.r out a«t iu it. Hi, plo.^

•low:- Wo .re not ,11 alike in our '"Ta à.u^r In V".?"" “ntl1 ll "r.” -"«"imply -hobacme.tastes." P it X ,hl ïôl- , „ ,, ; Mentally .be found herself comp.,-

=eî»r£ïlrî3 s?,?:K44i:F'- SFiKx1»# ss|p3'pES
.1 laugh,d again .t hi. awk. L™ h,/,Ua J"? T' into * with the

SHi'rS 5 Ss&ytisy'E E‘£- EHra-nS
{hfisru! ss i£t d-fx-r‘r kai-j=ek"„7, t'he'TmT"" S.7th^ghL" ^

were not on her day of rest, but on m^ rnm.nL „nV }? M S t[nl,on? nnd kindne«ea Harold had 
hi^h. knee-hue. „ a. StaSTfiS ^LXXF.S} -.°,7 ,ih -

i Longstreth?
walk over to

Jtekà

man and 
Somehow move cn.

.She awoke to And the sun stn-am- 
nig into the room, and all unwelcome 
thoughts were dispelled by the somnl 
of her mother’s voice calling her t 
breakfast Aa she dressed, she heard 
the trill of a robin, the first she had 
heard that spring, and her heart 
leapt up in response to the call Sli. 
leaned out of the window a moment 
and tried to get a glimpse of the 
welcome visitor.

The morning passed quickly, but 
every little while her mind would re 
vert to her dream, and the unpleas 
ant eensiiticn it brought in connection 
with Harold Mason clung to her d, 
preesingly. However, two «’clock 
found her daintly arrayed in a b<- 
coming dress and Bower-decked hat 
«hading her brown eyee. Dick soon 
arrived in the glory cf a shining ne* 
rig, and together they wheeled away 
for an afternoon of pleasure l„v«> 
untarily, as they sped through timl 
and woodland. Hetty found her 
thoughts reverting to a certain resort 
in the citv where she felt sure Hamid 
was, at that very moment, muffled in 
clouds cf cigarette smoke, ami with 
either cue or ball, passing the pre- 
cioua hours playing for money An 
noyed that she was unable to dispel 
the unpleasant thought, she rattlid 
on with ineresaed vivacity, reciting 
bright bite of geesip and merry witti
cisms, but even as she talked the 
events of her dream name again be
fore her ; she aaw the unattrm live 
rows of brick houses, with the m.om 
punying sense of always being t lined 
away—of having no definite In,me, 
and the thought occured to her cf 
how true that might he of a rented 
home.

tthan she hail been for 
just one little cloudand yet

use o! m

his'se

d5K grew suddenly conscio 
s manner hwl chan

had
ged ; that hie 
it and kind.grown earnes

They had rei 
land and he 
its «haded ai 
spoken so of 
friends; 
you ths 
happier 

For a mon 
ply. Well si 
est spots in 
t„ the old fai
cause it was 
deeper and 
nature and 1 
city could ne

t
multuously.

"Of cour- 
may nev_. 
luxuries

comfortable.
. b.

with
At

IchmI
ised

simplicit 
joyous sonsat 
ing she had

did not resi 
Mimed perf 

I should be ta 
should be eih

y ha

him. Some 
self waa mob 

At length 
est, I want 
yours and m
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dream, she realised face wore the reflection of that inner 
-the grim shadow of light which is alone the gift of the 

man who after yea re of pa 
has found the 
can give—the love 
and as he gathered 

he softly

« * «
Beautifying Window Pictures
Much has been said about anaas |)Ut framcr as a ruje does 

alize the value and 
den ri™, pictures, and thus lost 

take farm life

Much of the plainness of farm life 
is due to lack of thought and lack of 
realization of how much worthy pride 
and pleasute tv» tome from a little 
work towards improving the place,and 
the views from the windows. The 

has to come in conflict 
do this.^for his

no matter what 
the appearances may be on close in
spection distance hides its faults.

These scenes are enjoyed by the 
of the family as m 

anyone, and they are the ones who 
can do most to improve or mar them. 
In the city or village the neighbors 
and their tastes have to be taken into 
consideration ; but on the farm the 
beauty or ugliness of the place de
pends on none except the one family, 
who also reap the most benefit or 
harm from the scene. If one has lit
tle means one can at least have treas
ures of art from one's windows.— 
Edith Allen, in Breeders' Gazette.

Like one in a
that the shadow—the grim shadow of 
the future had entirely disappeared. 
There need never be a time now when 
she would be forever cut off from the 
dear farm life. Yes, even with the 

le there might be—and pov
erty—she could face it—with Dick.

They were driving up a well-kept 
roadway, lined on either side with 
large and beautiful tree»—a modern- 
looking house with broad verandas 
and well-kept grounds c 
view as the roadway made 
turn. Hetty turned to him in aston
ishment : “This is not your farm, is 

Dick?”
)ick laughed light-heartedly : “I 

will have to reply, like the Quaker of 
old, ‘Thou first telleth me a lie, and 
then asked me a question.’ You must 
remember that 1 have had ten years 
of excellent scientific training, and 
this is the result I am 
take my wife into a h 
fortable and up to da 
desire, and with the way things are 
progressing, I feel, dear, that a happy 
future lies ahead for both of us. Af
ter they had gene through the house 
and grounds and he had explained 
to the girl what seemed a miracle 
beyond belief, she turned to him with 
tears of joy shining in her eyes. ‘‘I 

lad, Dick, that I thought you 
were poor, for now I am sure that I 
love you for just what you are—your
self alone.” They were standing on 
the porch looking out over the stretch 
of beautiful rcl’ing country. Dick’s

They had reached a stretch of wood
land and he walked the horse through 
its shaded aisles. ‘‘Hetty, you have 
spoken so often to me of your city 
friends; are they growing dearer to 
you than the old ones? Would ycu be 
happier in the city life?’

For a moment the girl did not re
ply. Well she knew that the bright
est spots in her life wero her visits 
to the old farm—was it altogether be- 
ause it was home, or something 

eper and mere lasting—a love for 
nature and the natural life that the 
city could never give her? She glanc
ed at her companion and the look in 

her heart beating tu-

Dick.

iter-

V! tient toil 

love of a
and waiting 
gift that life 

ood woman—
_1 his arms,
"my wife.”

itied
in !»farmer rarely 

with his neighbor to 
neighbor’s place is 
enough 
the

1 ■ 11 11 :1ntrugg

I 1away that

nature,

ornament of out- 
thus loses much

by
door picti 
that helps m, to make farm life sweeter 

beautiful. In improving his 
opportunities to have such pictures 
from his windows as only the man in 
the country can have, he is giving his 
family not only pleasure but pictures 

1 help but have 
nee on them.

enjoys the pictures from his 
windows more than the farmer him
self, once he has them unmarred. The 
debris of the barn or some ugly 
building is usually the most that he 
has to contend with. Not only 
the farmer have attractive pictu

and moreàti.,

the
ikD

multuoualy.
•‘Of course,” continued 

may never be able to give you the 
luxuries a man in the city might buy 
for you, but we would always be 
comfortable. Could you be happy 

m»—dear?”
the last word, Hetty felt the 

blood rush to her face, and 
ised that hie tenderness 

ned a new 
heart—a feel- 

experienced be- 
bout her, Lut she

“I
the

that in time canno 
a refining influe 

No ! •
now able towith

At h) as com- 
she would

simplicity had awake 
joyous sensation in her 
ing she had never 
fore—his arm was a 
did not resist him. Somehow it all 
seemed perfectly natural that Dick 

"'L i should be telling her this- 
1 f should be silently consenting

* * »
A capital contrivance for keeping 

knives, forks, and spoons in is a poc
ket tacked on the pantry door. Make 
this of American cloth, and line it 
with green baize, stitching small divi
sions to fit each article. The baize 
will absorb all moisture that may be 
left on the spoons or knives, and keep 
them in capital condition.

but he can have as many as hv has 
wihdows in his house. If he takes 
pains and thought in the grouping ol 
the buildings and barns, and then al
lows no collection of broken machin
ery. old tin cans or firewood to be 
piled in view of the house, he has 
taken the fundamental steps. After 
that much can be done by judicious 
planting or trimming out of trees and 
shrubs.

hav
.

him. Someone stronger than her
self was molding her life story 

At length he said : “And now. dear
est, I want you to see our farm— 
yours and mine—we are almost there.

I*
ê * *

The man whose life leads n 
never late in getting there.

nowhere

I:®*i i
if '<1MrIPllli . ''lllllllllMllllllSIMS IIIb- ill

Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality

Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.
Um Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat flour. 
Having everything the soft stuff lacka.
Five Roeea U all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat. e
Strengthen your food values.
Um FIVE ROSES. a

<3
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Health in the Home bottom, and do not be afraid to open
It has been truly said that “A na- I**®,01- . Fresh air never killed any- 

tion’s health is a nation’s wealth ” body* ,ut ma”y have died from the 
for unless a nation possesses strong Tf1]!.0' lt * hrow up the blinds and 
hardy people, it must eventually de- i. lhl‘ sunshme pour into your rooms,
dine 7 Never mind faded carpets and drap-

Difficult as it may seem to be- mcs • s^ou*d fade than
lieve, nevertheless it is true that the your cheeks. You cannot get too 
more civilized rares, with all the mucl1 “csJ* a'r and sunshine, but you 
powers of modern science, are having can *°° httle. Throw the doors 
a hard fight to prevent this decline. at, 'east twice a day and flush
It is a duty which every one of us *“e *ou alr out. the house. You 
owes to ourselves and our country cannot get ventilation through three 
to put our shoulder to the wheel and or *our inch-holes in a storm sash, 
do our share in the great fight for If >iou fe.el col<1 *n the house, do Jellies 
more wholesome conditions. not shut the windows, but put on they are protected

The first consideration in planning mor.e clothes and fire. Better to be yeasts, but they must be covered
.1 healthy home is the matter of its ? little cool and healthy than to carefully to protect th« m from muuhi
location and the soil on which it is Dr*athe dry, overheated and foul air sP°res and evaporation. The folk,*
to be built. The ideal situation is and 90 lowrr your vitality and in- inK methods of c
one facing south and east, and the creaSe your susceptibility to disease. a*l K°od
ideal soil is gravel or sand. These 4 4 4 Have disk» of thick white p..f .
in combination assure an abundance _ sue of the top of the glass. Whe 1
of sunshine (the finest tonic and ger- Sympathy ‘ne jelly is set, brush the top our

«ssrin -

.L.lsr hpm ,/f° oili ï™'«1ih',.tpmt' thi* demslidl''”“,,idt* ot ,™nd<hiP i told Wrt'uÜtST’ÎS.Ï
Tht pantry should bo on the north i|l,|or th.ÏL noruonal with this mixture and put over lie

A tüüteitt ‘SSras S'&rsïï'At.t&rtand also well lighted and ventilated, th“ .conw“t,on with the covers may be dipped in olu-
Do not be afraid to have too much frm.KU i* ” Trl wetnesses and oil and tied on the glasses, but th. x 

light in rooms. Provide good large *u Ifc would l1)81 “ kind to 'nust be cut a little larger than when
windows made to open at the top and !„, P.,the <x>n.tente of their cess-pools ‘be white of egg is used.
■—______________lnto tne'i" neighbor's gardens. The A thick coating of paraffin makes

very thought of illness and suffering a K?°d cover, but not quite so sale 
I ia a depressing influence from which as, ll?e PaP« dipped in brandy or ,.l 

we should wish to deliver our friends coho1- because the spirits destrox 
rather than oppress them with it. mould spores that may happen iu

It is no kindness to permit one to rest °” thc J'Hy. W such spores are
turn such a thought upon us only covered with the paraffin they may
to provide him with the morbid’ satis- ^velop under it. However, the pam r
faction of rehearsing his difficulties w j w',h spir,*s could be put on first 
It does not stimulate to better thinm ! and J“e paraffin poured over it. II
It weakens the narrator, and etches par,aflln 11 used. break it into Die< . s
his troubles more deeply into his own I and put *n a cup- Set the cup in ,1 
consciousness. Such sympathy i. I Pkan ?* war™ wa,cr °n the back ,n 
vicious and not helpful. We do not w s,?vc: In a ,few moments it »i||

„,,7«d„:nd “"«»* «■»»«“ I «s «i sss^ur'1 po"

I $3lD:
our thoughts and words with love uid I 3*-,— mRTUZ

•nd kno.tedge in th, ■ gjftfOM
— — eternal good in which ■ _________

have our being. We will not then 
mistake the vice of totalled svin 
pathy for the virtue of encourage
ment, which always brings health and 
happiness.

»Ji
•1», confidence

Isn’t this

We will 
riage ch,

“Kin*
Vacui

wüoïâI^Vkills
^TSasoMiCE

OUR SECOND RAT TALK

4 4 4

Covering Jellies
rich in sugar 

from bacteria ud

Bat Corn covering jellies .,,,

TEr»Kills Rats and Nice 
No Odors or Smells. No Poison FRE

In:It mummifies them. No matter 
where they die. they simply DRY 
UP. Positively do not smell.

\\ ill not kill cats, dogs o. man. 
Rat Corn is a new and scientific 

discovery, and without a doubt 
the greatest rat destroyer in the 
world; the only one that kills rats 
without any bad, dangerous or dis
agreeable effects.

A trial will convince you. •t
25c, 50c and $1.00 per can
Ask your Dealer or sent 

on receipt of price We pay post-
Rats” FREE*' *° Ùmf

by mail

XuHlfitljMade only by

CANADIAN RAT CORN CO. LTD.
193 Adelaide St. V.

TORONTO, ONT.
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Save you money
iblee. 'ThaiStop all laundry troo

Collars can be cleaned with
SSs-sssra.WATERPROOF

ure of the best linen 444
Did the grocer have the 
:11 you these eggs were

WHBRt SYMPATHY PAILS
We believe the greatest kindness in 

the sick room is to disinfect the atmos
phere. Sympathy, as generally under
stood and practiced, feeds infection 
Love demande the disinfectant of true 
thought as well as kindly service. 
Sympathy is a poor tuning fork. It 
does not strike the key-note of a har- 
mony. It only spreads the discord.

Trouble is infectious and discord
ant. Nothing can correct it but 
strong, wholesome confidence in life 
and self and one another To pule 
and whine in aympathy at the demand
friand*10* mi”d “ not the °®°* of a

A little mind always thinks its own 
trials are peculiar and demand spe
cial recognition This is nothing else 
than egotism When one looks abroad 
he u sure to discover that he is not 
the only pupil in the class who has 
found difficult problems on his slate. 
It makes no difference that some of 
our clsasmatee are dressed in better 
clothes and have rich bindings on 
their echool books. Their problems 
are just as hard as ours, and often 
v«ry much the same. w„ »m

Newed — mfresh ?
Mrs. Newed—Yes, 

stood him to say the 
the incubator.

the AMJHCTOH CO. OF CANADA
*+* Frw, A« . T

, dear ! I^undi r-
I â

Absolute! 
Your Hod

(MAXWELL'S
Favorite Chora.

Ilmskss lbs amoMhMl. rich*.** Mtdous butiw you ever teeied.

To prove that 1 
flilenoe In the n 
the lino of our 
one to your honTake A Sceeylel 

OlEecb- 
Slde By Side

t*{ SiffST-,

rfsfvatM S,L.
Take "St. Lawrence” 

Granulated in 
scoop -end any other 
sugar in the other.

Look st "St. Law- 
ranee" Sugar — its 
perfect crystals — its

We are saving 
profit, and WECSHpennoIV,v ml Will, lo. aulofw U mMm t—^ he OUR (

Vacuum Cloai 
anil manufwl 
feetly oonetru 
and perfect li
arafnet any d« 
or material f

rihould mi! 
result of neglv 
agree to aatt 
same at our fa 
a new one. V 
antee that it 
the work for v 
and In the ev 
represented, « 
able at our ex|

■LI .t
pure, white sparkle—
it. even grain. Tot it point by point, and

Absolutely 
Best

yon will see that

Absolutely 
Pure

Is one of the choicest sugars ever refineH —r.i, . , , ,
that for tttg.ra can * ,Uldl'd

"Moat ever, dolor oil, St I..,rrnco Sugar,"
»». Lawrence uiicar refineries united. .

TRUI FRIENDSHIP
Let us work faithfully at our tasks. 

‘ * h **,e.<*eer#ul stimulus and
to others that they will accept, but 
firmly refuse to listen to the talk of 
trouble wb-m we cannot .id. Let ns 
deoli ne correspondence with such 
friends as fill their letters with their 
sickness Let us never write a line 
or word that naodlaaal; auggaata un-

The Geo
Wood
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ÇQ a Day Sure555t?S e«- -p u.. work .„d pu,
1 ■'r "■ s"*‘5
IsBrL-HEte Sfpf ^jâ-ri I JLSSl'S'.. Î

srSïï^H r-«."™:a„cv. Th,li.gypâsHffi** ?
having a night off 1 had one nigh- >« «-xpress.vie of th,- ment;,I *aovs^ff?***************
before last, when I went to the high f‘îî , of thü dominant member of the 8U,T- * T0 * YEA*S, 747*
school reception Turn a bout’s fair .and 11 does affect the home ^h* .****!« i-oy'e
Play, you know " atmosphere A woman may wonder */ "“.î1. ‘h*1 ■- «>«<*«•

'U; a 3# ar ,;r *- 3f c-sjaai >w ~ “w'*r;:
good many house mothers who do '°Y,ly .try1'.n*.t0 manage it right,
not learn it through their own ex- ' « ,• thf. time she may be /
perience. The daughter who is in j^if R “ by th,s TOice of her inner /
™,.7,sld;;r0ï;”! >-/<- ».*,w«*,« 6 

la a K5.*is & Æ
mother likes to iret away for an aTj br surP"»**d at whit it tells von
evening now and then as well as ^<1 it you discover that it is not all I

~in'; r;Mi «
should run upstairs as soon ns din- « '! °™ up under 11 hkc wilt d

nowers in summer showers.

nd
»« m, a» ni*. wuoHoa. ost.

Isn’t this the fairest offer 
you ever had ?

We will send you, car
riage charges prepaid, a

“King Edward” 
Vacuum Cleaner

S

5 front is one of the 
newest and Is niu<-h 
liked this season It 
is simple and child 
i*h in effect yet |t 
giyi-s a masculine 
suggestion that is 
nlwavs desirableTEN DAYS 

FREE TRIAL The knickerbockers 
are the regulation 
•ort. closed 
sides and drawn up 

il "l,h elastic at the 
I knees The shield is t ? adjustedi u“fer the blouse 

and closed at the

iïMWsz
r.rd. of b™7d. " «“•' "d i

This pattern is cut in , .
4 and 6 years of age **" ,or bol" *•

In your Home

ner is over, to get into her pretty 
clothes, while mother does the dishrs 
alone, but when she is the one who 
is left to clear up the table and wash 
the dishes, while mother goes happily 
away with father or big brother, she 
is apt to feel a little forlorn, and 
perhaps even just a little injured.

In many families the work and the 
fun are very unevenly divided between 
mother and daughter. While the 

busy household, withf THE COOK’S CORNER
S1ES1

•t
) i :l1 •BNI PRldCEdl DRESS. „„*»»• miHNMisMmm

*/ mother of a 8imple gowns in
semi-prinocase ,t,|ePickled Cherriei 

ripe cherries on th 
down gently, then

• —Fill cans with 
the stem», shake them 
■n fill overflowing full 
cold vinegar and seal

are much 
They are so easy to 
•Up on and off. they 
are so smart when 
adjusted that they

f-with very 
Kht

* * ♦
Banana and Peanut Salad -Take

cteV™"; and !prink" »i,h

/ Important Notice
Our large Fashion Book for 

Fall, 1912. containing 92 pages, 
illustrating over 700 of the sea
son’s latest styles, and devot
ing several pages to embroid
ery designs, will be sent to 
those who when ordering a 
pattern will send 10c additional

Li 0 ■
•ra pronoun 
vorites Thli one In 
eludes the very 
newest features for
s«v,ïri“ .3
Is finished with a big

Ï

« « « collar end 
over cuffs.

:i, i\ -îwtsr,
’ fl „ farde °f material 27.
I (T7V 5 14, Varda 36. 4 M

loll V yards 44 inehee wide
with 1-2 yard 27 for 
collar and cuffs, the 

.b. W, ,d,„ „ , - U» Hr.
This pattern is cut in si 

62 and 44 inch buM
OIRL’S COSTUME. 7481 

The tunic

cream, and put in an earthern lak- 
hourPnn and ,nt° the °Ten nako one

The prive heretofore has been maintain-

TpWïoD?oE5TRl,'i;??.,.or,"s;
of the iniilflloman h profit, and at the 
Milnei tlnu- giving you the same machine, 
equal In every way. for which you *1 
formerly have paid your deafer 
margin of profit.

many duti es pressing upon her, does 
not rare to be on the go so much of 
• he time as her daughter, she is apt 
to enjoy an occasional concert or lec
ture, an evening at the home of a 
neighbor, or a Sunday dinner w th
some intimate friend. And her plea- * S ê
ss^iMïï^i'mz
tly forward to take upon herself the mix with mustard pepn2? catinn’ 
duties and responsibilities that her «alt, and vinegar ’s£rïïd ’ Mm.

SS3SH a* - -
for the feeling that neither the work 
nor the pleasure has been all on one 
side.—Successful Farming.

* « «
The Home Voice

Have you ever noticed the close 
relationship between the home voice 
and the home atmosphere ? And as 
ne atmosphere is a sensitive, tang

ible thing, it is affected by the voice, 
not the voice by the atmosphere.

If the head of the house, whether 
it be the husband or the wife, has a 
whining voice, the atmosphere of that 
home is apt to be depressed. Every
thing is limp, so to speak, and spine
less. Even the draperies hang in 
dejected folds. Nothing ever is right 
or bright or cheery. The home is a gravy.

e of complaints. the batter crusted on
ORUVF voies—BURLT ATMORPHKRR take off the skin and «
In the home where the dominant .

voice is gruff or surly, an atmos- * * *
phere of antagonism seems to pre- Canned Sweet Apple Sauce.______Pare
vail. Nobody seems to want to do core and quarter one peck sweet ap^ 
what he ought to do. His manner pies throwing each piece in cold
implies a protest, a sulky compliance, water until all are prepared, then

Take again the patronizing voice in drain thoroughly and drop into a hot 
the home, the voice that condescends syrup made by boiling together four 
to tell the others what they should lbs. sugar and two qts. water. Boil 
do. The family sits uneasily under until the apples turn pink and can be 
it. There is a feeling of subjection easily pierced with a silver fork, then 
in that home, a lark of individuality, add two lemons, sliced thin and pips 

How actual sunshine seems to reign discarded, and boil five minutes. Can 
in the home of the cheery-voiced mis- while hot and seal air tight.

ggpBsee
ESiWs
snSsâr-*

•I"* 34. 36. 38. 40.

ana prettiest for 
the girl's outfit 
line one le exeeed 
Ingly attractive yet 
Perfectly simple The 
tunio itself ia made
wm.,nt,r
■titched to the a am- 
holes and the shoul-

I I fWf dl'r and sleeve edge*
In iiiHJN «re buttoned into
J m I ?*aee The ribbon
| Til | that i« inserted
II I ‘ : 'hrough a casing to
Q f ’ll draw «P the fullnese
Ui -u *» «he waist line

* ♦ #Absolutely Free Trial in 
Your Home for Ten Days The Never-Fail Half Cup Cake: 

take one-half cup butter sue 
half cup molasses, one-half cup 
coffee, teaspoon each of cinnamon, 
cloves and one soda. Have the last 
named dissolved in coffee Take one 
whole egg and yolks of two, saving 
the whites for icing, and two cups 
flour. This will make a fine three-

* * #
Baked Ham : Most persons boil 

ham It is much better baked, if bak
ed right. Soak it for an hour in 
clean water and wipe it dry, next 
spread it all over with thin batter, 
and then put it into a deep dish with 
Sticks under it to keep it out of the 
gravy. When it is fully done and 

the flesh side,

asRffi ax
the lino of our machine, wo will *rm| 
one to your homo on ten day*' free trial, 
at our expense. If It doe* not do all we 
claim for It, return It to ns at our

EgtofiE $16.00
SSlyinMS*'

OUR GUARANTEE
Wk IIckkhv Ouaranter this 

\ aruum ('U-ani-r. hvarln* our name, 
and manufai-lurod by us, to be per- 
fevtly oonstruetod, or good material, 
and iwrfeet In workinanehlp. We 
fully warrant It, under fair usage, 
against any defects of workmanship
'MMnl'jZ1

Should any defect occur, not the 
result of neglect or Improper use, we 
ague to satisfactorily repair the 
*ame at our factory, or replace with 
a new one. We furthermore guar
antee that It will Jo satisfactorily 
the work for which it has been sold, 
and In the event of failure to do aa 
represented, said machine la return
able at our expense.

makee “ very pretty 
l«Lu) . The six-tor-
VrT ,'d el,lrt I, made
Latf wi'h P'slts at the

aides, a box plait In
the front and one

In the book.
For the 12 year site, the dress will re

quire 6 yard* of material 27. S yards 
36 or J 1-2 yards 44 inches wide with 6 1-1 
yards of banding and 3 yards of edging 
to make as shown in the back view 

This pattern la cut in aises 10. 12 and 
14 year* of age.

set it sway

leather chairs have become 
d rough looking they may be 

ling with the follow-ved by rubli 
ing mixture : Take one part vinegar 
to two parts of boiled 'inseed oil. Ap
ply this to the chair and polish with 

cloth. This will greatly im
prove the appearance of the leather 
and will also act as a preservative.

The Geo. H. King Co.
Woodstock. Ont.

Lasâfcjfcküî—
 — 

*gSnSiim
' 

----
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HOLStardrd all farm work. Some late pieore 
of hay are still out. also most of the 
Beaver hay. Very little grain out Gate 
are ripening slowly, but are well fllled 
with heavy straw. Barley is good, also 
■nring wheat; all straw somewhat rust
ed. Corn is making slow growth owing to 
wet and cool weather. Roots are good, 
with promise of heavy crop. Early pota- 

1 are turning out well; late varieties 
1®w vreat growth. Cows are milking 

well The grasshoppers are bad in places 
Very few cattle hive been shipped so far; 
the prices have been 412c and 5c a lb.; 
lambs. 6c; hogs. $8 75 a owt ; butter. 24c; 
?***; 26,1 • Potatoes, 90c » bush ; buckle 
J *L l’ * *b and apP,M- a basket -

hut one year for a held to remain as hay. 
then plow up and sow something else’ 
There have been copious showers, and 
the water supply is abundant. Paeturw 
are fresh and green. There is a Inrge 
Baldwin apple tree here, which bears fruit 
on one side onlv, each alternating year; 
it therefore has a crop every year

i OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f
U Correspondence Invited J

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

glendal

Calf**a^°a Urn! 
•boss three sears 
(ob« «‘rlvla. ever 
I OK Ml year 
widi I .sis Keyes

isKnar
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

KING1* CO., F B I.
LOWER MONTAGUE. Augiut 24-We 

are having good weather now. with 
P~."ty .f*™111 '’r*ln » mod crop, 
and well ailed. B. , are doing One Very 
Uttle grain has bcc„ cut yet A lot will 
be cut this coming week. Early pota
toes are reported to be a good crop. Eggs, 
*«c, butter, 20c to 26c; bran. «1.60; oil- 
oake meal. 8275.-0. A.

QUEBEC.
MISSISQUOI CO.. QUE.

I FRELIGH8BURO, August 21- Haying is 
now about finished. The yield was good, 
but a part of the crop was left in the 
field too long owing to the dull and rainy 
weather which has prevailed for nearly a 
month drain of all kinds look. good, as 
do potatoes Corn is growing nicely, but 
unless the frost holds off until very l.te 
tnere won t be much ripe corn for husk- 
.?* * nnmber of farmers bave saved
timothy seed enough for their own use. 
and will be independent of the seed mar- 

.eDrlne A ,ew fermer, have 
relelng red clover seed, but owing 

to the trouble experienced in threshing 
H with the ordinary thresher, do not 
consider it very successful.-C. A. W

Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arrives about Sept, 
and and weekly after. ELGIN CO.. ONT.

GALOOT!-! MILLS. Sept. 1-Since the 
writer's last visit to this vicinity. a rural 
mail route baa been established, and the 
farmers find it a great convenience. The 
telephone also enters many of the h.nmw 
of the people The ctpps were good -his 
year, but the scarcity of men to harvest 
them was a great drawback. One fnrm 
er told the writer that he was eurpn,* 
that farm lands continued so high j0 
price, when it was impossible to hire any 
body for love or money to do farm 
work On several farms alfalfa was seen 
Good patches of mangels and other ro.it 
orons are grown on many farms llog» 
are In evidence on nearly all of -he 
farms, and are kept mostly in the orch
ards. A well-cared for school, and a fln, 
church, are In this neighborhood The 
Forest Rose Orange have, their hall here 
ilso. and many subjects relating to the 
idvancement of the farmers' interest* are 
liseuseed therein. The hall did consider 
ible d'mage on a few farms, and the wind 
ore off some big limbs. Fine Held* of 

corn are about ready to 
ous waiting silos.—J E. O.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST.. B. C.

CHILLIWACK. Sept. L-Hav is „ very 1 
heavy crop^on most farms The chôme»

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St, Toronto Ourvilla t

months 
our gre«
Sir AM.sk 

EDMUND U
ftGIN COUNTY. 4

TO RENT «0REY CO.. ONT.
RAVENNA. August 26 - The haymakers 

have gotten through at last. The weath
er during the past month has been very 
wet and disagreeable Harvesting has 
started In earnest. The oat crop is very 
rusty. Barley and buck wheat look fine 
Corn could not look bitter; a foreca 
of well fllled slloe Apples look about as 
good an last year. Cherries are only half 
a crop. Raspberries seem to be good, as 
well as b|a«k currants and other small 
fmit. Plums are about as usual —C P 

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
ELORA, August 30.—Two 

succession A dec! 
tainly^ very accept

200 ACRE FARM, t 
the City of Peterborough.

Well watered, good bull, 
able for dairying. Apply

499. FARM AND 
Pclerboro, Ont.

two mllea from
dlnge. Suit-

Campbellt
FOB SHE «NI VINT AIVBtTISIM
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

Ws will have s 
'1er you this ye. 
tarto Holstein 
Sale Co sale. In
*Bel! Phone. 163

fine day* In 
ided novelty, but cer 
table. Harvesting again 

Straw all spoiled for fe ding 
purposes No barley fit for malting, that 
process having proceeded too far In the 
fle'd. Feeding qualities about as | 
ever. Same applied to oat*, which are a 
magnificent crop, and it looks today as if 

mijht lie secured shortly. Some few

again today 
be easily har-

n inner-

From B of P- ai 
by Sir Lyons Hen 
-ford 33% lbs.

J. McKenzie,

ONTARIO
CARL ETON CO., ONT.

farmers11^1* Au«uh< 30 Most
hut have not much drawn “in oîlng''t*7he 
heavy rains Grain is a very good crop; 
not quite so long In the straw, but the 

__________________________________________  *reln hearler. Hay is selling at 81

Edward Charles Ryott “°: beef.ee » i^déad^rt. iwii.*su;
AUCTIONEER A VALUATOR. j*9 Vegetables .are very plentiful.

pn GRENVILLE CO.. ONT.
frsm Woodstock, Oxford Co., Ont., qualify CHARLEVILLE. Aug 26.-We are hav- 
y * J*» you satisfaction Correspond- >ng plenty of rain now and the pastures 
mm wltoltud -171 Carl.w Avenus. Tor- are In good condition, although îh. flow 

°f ,™llk *• ”ot very much increased. Har- 
vesting is well under way Late grain

tariff ü ss
be considerable clover seed harvested if 
ÜTl a.JL.,aTOr*ble' end the ol°vr Oil

C. sv,
4> ad. 12c; live. 87.76; hay. «12 to «13-

ire gone. They sold for 6c a lb. 
annery Pork la 9 l-2o and rather

to cut yet owing to stalled 
of whi'jh sink in the mud a 

ed there), but are going 
Peas only a poor crop, will

Lump Rock Salt, |10 for ton lota, f.o.b. Toronto
Toronto Salt Works, 12a Adelaide et. I.

Toronto, Ont
Going

O. J. Cliff, Manager HILL CREST HOLSTEI.NS 
"De Kol Mutual Countess," the Holstein 

leifer whose photo appears on pare 32 of 
/’arm and Dairy. August 29. is "on. „f 
the good things in the- Hill Crest h.-rd 
f U A Brethen, Norwood. Ont. Lu*t 

year, at 2 years and 3 months she made 
189 lbs. butter in 7 days. 79 lbs. in 30 
days, milking up to 721-2 lbs.
This season, with scarcely any 
tween milking periods, she freshen.,1 at 
3 y<‘»r* and 3 months. She made 24 3 Ihe 
butter in 7 days, and In her first fly, 
months of yearly Record of Performative 
has 10,400 I be milk and corresponding 
hrge amount of fat.

2|>d Mutual

Registered Hoists 
agw Come and 
photos and tabul

0EO. J. N0RTHC

0.N.R- Station,

vested.—G. W
WATERLOO CO, ONT.

W HAMBURG. 8 pt 2.-The weather 
Pic of conversation. Many fields 

?\ .?*** _>nd barley out and are being 
badly effected Grass is good Corn is 
improving. Potatoes are abundant; some 
report rot. It Is Impossible to get land 
In shape for fall wheat. Young cattle
... looking ,.|| chreu .,,'tnrire ,l„.I» rr *

FAIRVIEW
DRILLING
MACHINESWell year lor poor I 

good one r Son 
Rag Apple Kori 
Colantha Gladi 
herd. Come a

E. H. DOLL/

Too

Over 70 aises 
either dee 
of soil or
•Ills. With engines ot 
Strong, simple and durable, i 
anlc can operate them easily, 
catalog WILLIAMS BRO

and atylee, for drilling 
p or shallow walls In any kind 
rock Mounted on wheels

OXFORD CO., ONT.
AYR. August 26 A severe electric storm 

pissed over last night, and 1 am afraid 
his done some damage Considerable 
oats are out yet. They are well filled, 
and will shell badly Everybody has the grei 
good catches of clover Roots are doing greatest trans 
fine and promise a good crop Corn it ever known,, 
only fair, with a field here and there 
good Cattle are scarce and high In 

It will be hard for farmers to 
feeders this winter

S.. ITHACA* nIv*

tes* is no "freak." but is the legiti- 
result of breeding for large milk 

production. Her sire is De Kol 
Paul (the onlv living son of 

De Kol 2nd. acknowledged the 
mittlng cow the breed ha. 

■ Through her sire she ha* 
three 30-pound sisters, one of which sold 
for $2.000 and another milking up to 115 
lbs. in a day. Her dam, only five years 
old (Countess being her first daughter 
In milk), this season gave birth to twin 
bulls by Sir Admiral Ormsby, whose .,,m 
blncd weight in lust ordinary growing 
condition at 4 months and 14 days of 
I* 827 lbs (406 and 422). Without any pre
paration for teat she has milked over 
9 000 lbs In hsrr first four months, mnk 
ing up to 92 lbs. in one day with three 
mill ings She also Is bred "to milk." Her 
sire. Ran weed Count De Kol. has 12 sisten. 
milking from 100 to 119.6 lbs in one day. 
one full sister. Beau-y Ran weed lie Kol, 
milling over 119 lbs in one day and 
ms king over 30 lbs. butter in 7 days 

These cows have wonderful vein develop 
ment, and In every way "look the part 
Mr Brethen has about a doien of this 
family at Hill Crest, and their consistent 
performance and Individuality causes 
to prise them very highly.

A NOTE OF WARNING.—There \as been 
«sued, by the direction of the Minister

of Agriculture at Ottawa, a .....................
calling the attention of potato 

were to the importance of examining 
tnelr crop to ascertain whether or not It 
is Infected with "Potato Canker " The 
hanger shows in natural colon a potato 
plant, the whole yield of which Is aff.ct- 
od by the disease It also shows 'he

LEEDS CO., ONT.
OANANOQUE. August 31 We are hav

ing very poor harvest weather. A lot 
of late grains will be of poor quality. 
Oats are a fair crop in some sections.
ôreVT °T.,n 0,her" Barl"* i* • rood 
crop Hay be ow the average Corn is a 
pimr crop this year on clay Potatoes 
■ re doing nicely There will be abund- 

for milch cows this fall.

LILAC IN“Baker”
Wind Engines

Betisay’s Sta., C.F

price, and 
get their supply
Mill feed does not seem to ease up in 
price, which makes it high to feed. J C.8.Are built for hard, steady work, 

and ket-p at it year in and year out ance of feed l
NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

ERIE VIEW. August 26—A very heavy 
electrio storm struck this locality last 

WICKLOW. August 26-There Is . r.i. H,,nd"F B1*6*' A number of buildings 
Prospect for apples; fully equal to ImI Jha bJ H,h,nln* *n<* burned to
rear Dairy in^reeù are L, L™. L «round; barns, poultry house* and
ing both as reward* nrlno „# . ** bog houses. One valuable nlf burned to-h. ™ irtr^s j??-. «« ««-• »•» »- «.,■ -n
0,«,n 1. nrarly ,11 0,u „d *'W"

are unu.u.ll. ,,x>rl All kmd, of F

i?”tb.*Mibr'îïI,Vr“V,',iîî’ n,™Vd”™l *
-e- •„ don. hr cku"r mU<h dlm

«»<■ .™-wTd ST-Jzi!*!.!?. 5
atfJssSt «S™™»

PETERBORO CO.^ ONT. wh,»t ***** the writer has hesrd about so

--t m-c 1 -Hi

irt. and J. D. Fowler and David the hay crop for another year seems as- Pr* wbo discover suspicions symptoms of
-. of Peterboro. Crops are good, sured —J. E O. ,he disease in their crop are requested to
the exception of corn, which pro- TFMPn - . ... H<lnd affected specimens to the Dominion
to make soft ensilage-J A I 0 i ~ Wh,e" the t^torr BoUnl.t, l xperlmental Farm. Ottawa
>UTH HALIBURTON CO.. ONT. ihT ^lk of «Pe = '!e.h.ad The po#t*r *■ ‘••"•d »t Farmers' Circular

wkathur d> Ihe lut thru week, hu re- Wren '» • -trend •d-oonin o. .Ilowln, I Branch o! th. Ih.uilaW el ApsSlure,

Spring Brk I MBK.RI.AND CO.. ONT.

Just one moi 
months old. Bei 
eel Oansry’i" dr 
N lbs. butter, te 
The dam of this 
old offlclal reoormere have managed to 

crops and are ready to week. Color m 
>' ; night imd g< 
IbL a quick buy 

4 Tam worth 
beet breeding.X MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.and severalr. A. C.

Waterloo C<

X since their fir.i appearance on lbs market. |o

•o designed that the gears cannot wear out of mesh. 
The wheel it hu.ll .m a hub revolved on a longcratlflarKklSR,'!£’ Ku'ttr1 HiTlUX-reïsiS
and self rrrula.mg device, and all the working parts 
are covered with e cael shield, prelecting same from

axx, 2vSüf-nS«*.i?aa:5s 
s«r sut cn-ÆuX"'1-
Spray Pumps and tie» and Gasoline Engines.

AVONDALE
Yorkshire

A. C. HARI 
SERV

HN FONTU

Ibe Matter *t 

rei^CE iiii

Imm^I D
winning sleek. 

Address all «
H. LOME LOGA

The Heller-Aller Company
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST :GLENDALE HOLSTElh »
Kalin crop of purebred dole . Bell 

tlM* end e limited number of -ielfere.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Bull Cnlves from high 

sired by the

$2000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artie Canada

r5
1 .min Korea 11841 the la 1.0.P. oe

. tM.lor two-yearold 'world'# reeordl. and 
T.Vel Pel Poeeh DoKol. MU lb# butter 

4 .«ere (world'# record I Price# reeeon 
,(,1* Alt norm# eon deuce promntly ana

Mar
nto, Monday. September 2-tirop re- dian egg# arc firm at 23o to 24c for freeh
from one end of Canada to the oth- tnd 27c a doten for new laid. On the

er are generally quite favorable. The re- Farmer#' Market the ruling price 
flei Influence on trade la clearly evident to 36c. At Montreal the demand for egg#
In the optimistic and eteady tone that haa been unusually heavy and price#

"SY;";™Vd",.T£L5Slli w-un,! ‘ZZ,'° q™ÜS.°' £?». * ”“V LAKEV1EW HOLSTEINS
has been met with a ready re- No. 1 storage. 26c to 26c; straight re<

sponse, and most section# are now well 24 1 So to 26c. There is not mu
supplied with laborer* Thl# has led to for second grade*, which can 
even greater scarcity In the east. This it 20c a doicn.

Present offering -lull Calves, five condition cannot prevail much longer. A Dr«-**ed poultry are quoted wholesale 
months old and younger, from more diversified farming In the west as follows: Live chickens. 16c to 16c: fowl,
our great hull, Dotchleed Celanlke would make labor condition# better, both llo to 12c: ducks, 9c to 10c; live turkeys.
Sir Abkskarh east and west lie to 16c. Retail prices : Spring chickens.

..utiun , .,n, AUZ - qnN« An unusual feature of the week'# trad- 26c: chicken# 16c to 18c; fowl, 13o to 16c;
EDMUND LAIDLAW * SONS, , hM the decline In cattle price# gecee. 16c to 18c; duck*. 19c to 21c ; 

flGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WUT » OUT, wue uncxpwted, a# exhibition week keys. 16c to 20c-
_ i ||. " M ».. i___ I* usually an active one Butter price#Campbelltown Holsteins “mwer orti" »i" ■iow ■"»
W# will have something extra nice to Call money rules at 8 1-1 to 61-2 per 

lUrr you tils year at The Southern On- 
tirio Holstein Breeder* Oonelgnment 
tele Co sale. Inspection Invited 
, I. KELLY. • TILI.S0NBUR0, ONT 

Bell 'Phone. 161.

HKOWN HBOS. LYN. ONT

t n" ipt#, We are offering several Young Bull# of 
icb enquiry the choicest breeding and individuality, 
be obtained They are aired by our eon of Colantha 

Johanna Lad, and their dam# are aired 
by our eon of Pietertje Hengerveld Count 
DeKol. The farm is only one hour from 
Toronto. Come and see us 

Herd bulls. Count Hengerveld Payne 
DeKol and Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona.

• N 4 *"4W

Ourvilla Holstein HerdK
«

E. F OSI.LR. BRONTE, ONT.

Forest Ridge Holsteins
•ale. from tested 
sidering quality.

Also a few Heifers 
Writs us for what 

and see them

HAIRY PRODUCT.
in butter continue# to be 

oonflned to local and western trade. With 
prices at the level ->n which they now 
stand, exportation Is impossible. Specula- 

WHEAT Hon is risky, but prices show no signs
The market for Manitoba wheat contin- of declining; in fact, they have taken an

tics tight The scarcity of wheat at Cana j other Jump Wholesale 
dian ports, together with the strong for Dairy prints. 25c to 26c,. creamery print#, 

demand for both Ontario and west- | 27c to 28c ; inferior, 21c to 23c. Choice
. makes a decline lust at pro- dairy butter retail# at 28c to

sent very unlikely Quotation# arc ae fol- cheese new twins are quoted at 1 
lows; No 1 Northern. 11.131-2; No. 2. 15c; new large. 14 l-2c to 14 34c 
$1.10 1-2; No. 3. *1.07; feed wheat, 66c. HORSES
New Ontario wheat is meeting with a . . From one to
better reception and prices have ad Trade is fairly brisk In horse lines, grec for registration,
va need accordingly and dealers are being heavy drafters ae usual being the kind | gend description and price to

** * M I S-CTSi, ■££; ÏÏ„rm"ï75* farm and dairy, o„..
COARSE ORA N. fair quality. 8175 to 8220; choice

Going at $50.00 ] JtLTijÏÏ ! SHKSsSfsft SÏ:
l-2c here ; No. 3, lo lees ; corn, 81c LIVE STOCK

to 86c; peas, 90,-; buckwheat. 70o; barley. The net of lttel week's trading
66c and rye 70c At Montreal also, oet* afe dpcline of 10(. ^ 1Sc This is an

z rxsufiZto i*™.* sr “srfcss.*s,,a,si>: «
SL »°iT, KL?;”--*".." -.K1,"' ^h,62ïïîtut„T'^h!°MQvPfhnn” Made 3l:i4 l6s-

««I —« " 2 w.-™. 35,Æi™3/CUI°s^ttcaVK
made last week, with a large local and |<|ward, |hp Pnd of thp week made trade. Her son. Sir Echo, also several Tullsr *s-.Krs.aajJs s -.r^r rss. s. r wr & «saur 2-,*
"25* •> "d ÏL.;"'*' 5T:
middlings, 827 to 8» An average of quotation* would lie . all eioellent Individual# of popular breed-

HONEY ,___ about a# follows: Export cattle, choice. ! lug.
Wholesale quotations remain urn-hang- |? med |6 75 lo ,6 90. bull,, *5 50 to 86 Also Hackneys, two sUUlons. I years

,6» rs*rr: .‘A*‘SJ: 2* ïtifl&z?--,;.l:! fcff<srins*«rrssrsr
wheat honey 60 to 7c in tlns.6 Me In ,,h()j<.|, ,5 M 60; good $4 M; com. to |"fc*”ta.VVrr. f,"r - *°
barrel*. No 1 comb honey Is 82.60 a dos| |4 bull| ,j to $5 50; feed , hr"*'HK- *'«***"" frur.

HIDES AND WOOL era, $3.60 to etook,rs. «3.60 to «5 60; ALUSON STOCK FARM

„ '.V,‘ “ b««, ' W. P. A11 l-o n On,'
go at 840 to 880; com. to med.,

840 to 180. Calves

E King Regie Pietertje for 
dams Priced right eon-

him for sale, 
you want or better 
Anything we own is

STRAPPORDVII.I.E,!.. H. L1PSITT.quotation#

WANTEu
HOLSTEIN BULL CALFHOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS

■ From R of P and B of M Dame, sired 
I by Sir Lyon# Hengerveld Regia Hie dam e 

| ■ ^.,r,l 33% lbs. HU sire King Regie

I J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.

months old, with |»cdi-

For Sale
thirty cows tbU season; guaranteed all 
right. Qrand-dam'e offlclal record over 19 
lb*, in seven days, and his grand elre. 
Tidy Abbekirk Mercena Posch, seven 
nearest dams average over 27 lbs. butter 
In 7 days. Price to quick buyer, 176.

Registered HoUtelnFrii-slan^alle.^varioue 
JKtos°and tabulated pedigree#

«o»t;cott.S 

C.N.B. Station. Rolina, on the Farm.

LARUM BRAE.

PETER ARBOOAST. • SEBRINOVILLE

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD
, much money is spent every 

•ear lor poor bulls. Why not bny a 
good oner Son# of Pontiac Korndyke, 
Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Cladi, for a ale ; 160 head in 
herd. Come and aee them or write

Too

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.

LILAC HOLSTEIN FARM
ung stock. One or e

Car Lot.m
The market for hide# is on a firmer 

basis. Country price* are: Cured. 11 l-2o 
to 12c; green, 10 l-2c to lll-2c; horse 
hides. No. 1, 83.60; horse hair, 36c ; calf 
skins. 16c; lamb skins. 50c. City prices 
are: No. 1. 13c; No. 2, 12c; No. 3. Uc.

wool Is quoted at 13c to 
washid. 19 1-2c to 21c ; reject#. 16c.

canner#

«30 'to 845 ; sp 

are 83.80 to 89.
The strong prices of last 

larger shipment of lambs a

W. FRED. STURGEON
Glen Buell, Ont.

Br#chvills, G. T. R
RIVERVIEW HERD

Mlsny*. St#., C.P. 1. Offers Bull Calves fro* • to It mo#, old. 
SIRED BY KINO IBBB1LLB WALKBB. 
wb.ee 3 nearest dam# rod sister average 
Mil LR8. BUTTER IN 1 DAY* and IM.M 
lbs Id 30 day# from dam# of likewise 
breeding, at exceptionally low Eguree, M

P. J. 1ALLBY, LACHINI RAPIDS. QOI

week ind 
nd pricesUnwashed

TAMWORTHS and 
HOLSTEINSSpring Brook

M “"JbT BU '■Bri, “ 
sit Canary's" dam has a record of over 
N lbs. butter. teeUng over 4 per cent fat. 

I of thU young bull haa a 3 years
__si record of 26 lbs. of butter in a

week. Color more black than white. 
»-sight and good quality. Price lizsw

I Tsmworth0,Boare. 4 months old, if 
best breeding.

HAY AND STRAW
s not very active : 

and dell 
nations are as 

to $16 50; No.

A SON OFline.
light

Business Is 
Farmers 
in proper
No 1 old hay. SI* to *15 50; No. 1 new. 
«12 50; No. 2. 89 to 811; No. 3, 88 On the 
retail market good old timothy sells *t 
818 to 119; new hay, 814 to 816; clover 
and mixed hay. «12 to $13; etraw, bundled. 
«15 to $17; rye straw. $18 to *19.

More liberal supplies on the Montreal 
market have had a tendency to reduce 
prior* on new bay, which U now sell ng°-: « mr1.’£ r st.s\« $5
grade and clover mlied. Quotations on 
old hay are: No. 1. *17 to $18; No. 2. $16 
to *16 50. No 3. $12 to «12 80 and clover. 
$10 to 811-

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Quotations are a# follows : Raspberries. 

13c to 16c; red currants. 7o to 10c; black 
currants. 1176 to 82; basket. 76c to 90c; 
cantaloupe*. II; basket, 36o; oabb—— 
crate, «1.60; peaches, six qt basket, 6 
7$o; new potatoes, bbl.. 83.26; to ml 
basket. Me to 36c; harvest apples, b#
20c to 40c; oorn do#., 16c; celery, dos

IO EGOS AND POULTRY
One would not expect the biddiee to be 

doing thetr duty a# faithfully now a# for
merly. but price# have done nothing 

than etrengihen a little. No ad- 
are to be noted. Price# for Oana-

■Kn'r1 EVERGREEN MARCH
IS FOB SALE

HOLSTEINSAnd 27 head of pure bred 
Holsteins, consisting of 
young cattle and cows all 
bred to this bull.

No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

ays prepared to furnish 
■lolsteins.

A. C. HALLMAN
Waterloo Co.

He isalw 
anything in H

Write, or come and inspect

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Vermin and Honed Donets

Also this year's calves. 
Write for information or if 
possible call and see them.

A. C. HARDY - Proprietor
SERVICE bulls; T. H. RUSSELL G*6'S.?.I'‘°MACLEAN BROS.

■ISO PONTIAC ARTIE CANADA,-HI re 
King of the Pee Us oe ; dam. Pentlae 
Artie—$1.7 Ike better la 7 dare, t.WT 
1 be better le M days.

P. O. Box 786 SMITH S FALLS. ONT.

MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINSNCI HEN1ERV1LD RIITJB, -Eire 
Piet Je Bade Wee*eree.d Lad; dam. 
Prias### Heegerveld DeKol - B $4 tk# 
better In T days; highest record daugb 
vw of Hengerveld DeKol. 

inuwrial Regllek Tori 
•Innln# etoek. and ell agee. for eate. 

AiMreee all oorreepoodeno# to:

for Holateln Cattle plan on making a vieil to Maple Leaf Stock 
yon over WO head la few hours time. The plaee to buy If yceParra. Can 1

want one or e eer load Drop e card when yen ere coming to

GORDON H. MANHARD - - MANHARD, ONT.
C ark'e Station, C. P.(R. BrockviUe, G. T. R.H. LOME LOGAN, Manager, BreckvUU, Ont.

- ;
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îS2t~"sra* ïïsrs. :;r; s^sr-11 — * •»- -- i0„„„D
aS ïHu‘.“U Have Beenyproved

lû",'!»"*»' •* •w» "«1!. 1A Best d

MONTREAL hog market. »-<Îa^b*Buy a rood Jersey and VOII Ho ' ISMuTi™

»rr,7.', isr»?2z r’F K ■ have to fherTuSS'» ,.M n° speculating as to her perfo,. SJffi

Stsm; SpaÏ5T«S ESJMSSSS £5B;
SS £5îrï?ârS SvœSü.?» ■ =•»“
■ battoir stock Ayrshire. 4 animals: 1, R R RMi 2, All nf *L# ,
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE A^hf, * »°° : ?' ^ 8tvwarl A 8on" u j CxP«rlmentmg has
JSTt ÆrV„ n,^2S ,o“nismadtupyo(^TsV.hiS-

:5 „t',”ur:r„rr un| ,TC ------- theories. Whether you «U
CSfcVTtfS * r,LENDID EXHIBIT mi'k °f hotter, or both, you’ll
fob faotoriM. it in difficult to account p. ,Conl nu«d ,fom «*“«• '•> get a higher percentage of profit 
:°hrJh'J^. SS “ K Krir.ZS'^V^L: i °»' of Jerseys than you can g„

;r.£ zzviztsir, £ «5'js"** znd; °ulof, a"yo,h" br«d for u*
the retailer* who are at the back of the „H10 *,^n hei,'“r- 1 X^r old 1. 2, and J, S3m* ktOlfig COSt. 
present demand are lightly stocked and „ ey ”r?*- 0raw Fayne De Boer. Lady 
remember that even higher prices pre- „a.yr"‘ °2lan,ha and Colantha Fay 
vailed last year, and look upon cheese „ , "y „Fa,rm' Georgina Emy; 6, 
at present price as comparatively cheap S”"1' ®el,f Ahbekerk; 6. A. 0. I 
and a good purchase Whether or not „ , olo,hl|de of Arondale. 
this fact will be realised until the win- „ „ln he‘îer ',,nior oalf: 1, Haley 
1er ia over, there Is no doubt that from ./I*1 G/B<v *'axne Homewood; 2, A. E
now until the close of the making season /»«»■• Colantha Mareino; J. A. _
in Canada high price* will prevail, and Ï Har*r- Bpeikle ^-Ue; 4. 0 8 Oooder WHAT ABOUT N W having bee

producer* will reap the benefit and. ”n\m‘ 6 A 0 Hardy, »*letje ^ aP,g weather,
ible. farmers will be well ;"k“ Ko,: *• Colony Farm. Colony Vic I h&t AUCtlOIX &a1p l"'i" of earladvised to feed the cow* and produce as 1 ,r,a P”em „ „ OttlC crop is yet l

much milk as possible in order to take H<*wn heifer, junior calf: 1 and 2, .Yo“ are having this fall2 It will pay ,„u
advantage of the big returns which will ey ®roe - Grace Fayne Duchess and 10 et M handle it for you. 
be paid The shipments have been fairly Payne Cornelia; J and 4. A. 0.
heavy during the past week, and there “aray' *• Colony Farm, Colony Grace 
has been no accumulation of stock in f,ayne Colantha; 6. E Bolder, Rosallnde 
store in Montreal rancy Abbekerk.

The market for butter is stronger this Holstein*, four animals the progeny of 
w^k. owing to the operations of several '|?e “"J1, lo be "nder two years, and own- 
local houses, who are buying and putting no and bred by eihibltors: 1 and 2,
• way this week's receipts in .cold storage ! , f Broe; J- A- 0- Hardy; 4. A. E 
for winter requirements There is a fair ,
trade from the west, but the strength of Holstein herd, young. 1. Haley Bros.; 2, 
the market lies in the demand from the V7,lony Farm; J, A. E. Hulet; 4, A. 0. 
local operators. Fineat Eastern Town- l,ardy-
"hips creamery I* quoted at 26 Me to 27c , Holstei' cow and two of her progeny : 
impound, and still higher prices are look- Hardy; 2. Haley Bros.; J. A. E.

Holstein herd: 1, Colony Farm; 2, Haley
^‘asvtiSArjSsr- 

£3'—-11tztts
3 *°ld al 11 5'8c Holstein, female grand champion, gold

medal: Haley Bros, Grace Fayne Abbe-

M;1
REPORTS Of

lllMipip Hsfc&gB&M
The In I lowing at 

(ondltlons in Onti 
tbe Ontario Depa 

FALL WHEAT

SAVE YOUR STRENGTH 
Save Your Tint 

Insure Against Accident
.in,.......1 seroral
•une of the crop 
bat the bulk of 
be- of fair quali 
nedium length, a
plaint* of rust tl 
|*om 10 to 36 bus 
trie counties are

il conditions are 
BARLEY There 

plump barley in 
the province.

OATH—Oats hav 
class '-rop. Altho

by using our Trt 
Single Straight or E 
*ion Ladders.

We make them In all 
lengths, of clear Georgia 
Vine, Rock Elm Rounds, 
holes bored at 
angle to conform 
spread of the ladder, re
moving all strain and 
danger of springing.

Most convenient, weigh 
only half as much per 
foot aa oldstyle ladders, 
yet many times as 
strong. The wire truss 
solves the problem.

32-Ft. Georgian Pine Fu
sion Ladder complete 
only $*. Others at a 
lower price

Our catalogue M show* 
many styles most useful 
to you. Write for it and 
it will show you helps 
worth knowing.

net

Look into Iho matter. The more 
vettigate, the more Jeteeyi you 
Booklet of facte on requeet.

you fa. up to the standa
7/ but !y clean and prei

«re well 61 led an 
I'E A 8-Peas are 

.in the average t 
although the yii 
Ive to 30 bushel

CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUJ
R REII». Her,.. Berlin. Ont.

- Stritfird ifg. Co., Lid.
"■** Stretford, Ont. to continue

the first week ol 

will l>e about an

manufacture a full line 
of Concrete Machinery- 
Tell u* your require.

f. h. McCullough » so*, navan. out
HAY There hav 

of good quality, i 
range of yield. ' 
been relativel 

n riie eon 
poorest for yean 
•Me reports
field* are re-----
The weather at 
too wet and cold 
mm n of the sec 
failid to germi 
■iderable replant 
early in the gr< 
longed dull and 
have combi 
the plant. ... _ 
backward in app 
western counties 
•ome injury to ■ 

TOBACCO- This 
crop, especially 

IMITATORS Prt 
are most promis 

FRUIT There . 
of fall apples, bu 
ter varieties will 
Jose scale and o 
Hailed of. tort 
made of scab, 
poor to fair in 
lair crop, and tl 
the whole has t 
give promise of 
considered a lit' 
season. Small fr 
of strawberries, 
drouth, have do:

PASTURES—Pai 
July, but Augu* 
l* Hi them, and 
and inviting. 

FARM I.ABOR-

Wage* range fr< 
and from $20 to

ONTARIO CRO

^ F.O. James, Bowmanvllle,Ont

AYR8HIRESLONDON CD NCR I
Dept. B .

CHINENT CO.
Owl

TanglewyId AyrshiresHOLSTEINS
CHEESE MARKETS

Some choice young stock, both *em 
end a few m . tnre cows for eale.

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A Dsagktsr ef Peatiac Harms (5442)
and eut ef Imported Dam. Dun April 
IM, 1M Large, rtnigb* ye* alee I, 
marked. In ealf te a geue eoe el Ooeit 
Hswgsrveld hm DeEol iTITTi.

Alee s «.ember ef yoang belle. One 
.Marly reedy for servie», shoes grand 
sires ere Johanna lee 4tb led (Itrti aad 
Tldj^ Abbekerk • Metweea Poecb |4WI>

Vanhleek Hill, August 29.-367 boie* 
chooNc boarded The ruling price paid 
wa* 13 3-4c. There were five buyers pre-

ITOt DDI

AYJSHIBES AND YORKSHIRES

sSs fdSi tB
" “ "o"m7*™T0"

Diver Side Perm . Montebello Que.

Burnside Ayrshires

CALVES TIK"u7,K2>UT mL"
Steele, Drlââe ><*4

AYRSHIRE EXHIBIT AT TORONTO

(Continued from page IS)
R V. ROBBINS. RITIRBBND. ONT

Fenwick Biallon. TUB Ltd., Toronto, Oat.

“LES CKEMIIX FARRS"
Harchenekie White Beauty; 3, A Hume 
* Co.. Annie of Warkworth.

Ayrshire heifer, 2 year* old: 1 and 2. R. 
R. Neee. Lochfergue Clip and Burnside 
Dorothy; 3. E. D Hilliker, Betabrown; 4. 
A Hume A Go., Kate of Menie 

Ayrshire heifer. 1 year old, out of milk: 
1 A. Hume A 0o„ Spicy law 2, R R 
Nees. Burnside Maggie Finlayson 3rd: 3. 
R R. New, Burnside Diana; 4, R. R Ness, 
Burnside Dorothy

Heifers, senior calf: 1, A. Hume A Co, 
Lire Menl,‘- Hnmehaw Gate; 2. B R New. 
Vt Howick. Burnside Ada lia. 3. W Stewart

----- A Hone. Menie, Ont.. Ayrshire Beauty of
|A|ai|VN*|| a Competent Herdsman
If Uli I Ell to take charge of 100 Ayrshire heifer, Junior, calf 1, W. 
, . „<>o»a (Holitelns) to pro- Stewart A Sons. Lady Menie II.; 2. R B
dues certified milk. N.n*. Lochfergue Susie II.; 3, Stewart,

Money no object to right man. Apply Heather Bell I of Menie. 
stating experience and references to ; Female, senior champion, silver medal:

' R. R Neee, Auchenbrain Fanny 9th.
Female junior competition, silver medal :

I A. Hume A Co., Spicy Lass.
Female grand champion, gold med 

I 8 Nes*. Auchenbrain Fanny 9th
Ayrshire bull. 1 year old: 1. R. R. Ness, 

Auchenbrain Seafoam; 2, E. D. Hilliker. 
Burgeesville. Ont, Jimmie of Menie: 3.

I A Hume A Co. Sprightly Spicy Bam: 
4. Wm. Stewart A Son. Peter Pan of

I Ayrshire bull, senior calf: 1. B.
| Burnside Nellie's Senators; 2.

VAimmUIL, QUI. 
*S—Wlnaerw—in the 

Gold Medal herd a

They sea bins Ooefermatloe aad Pre- 

alfer Oalvaa frem ear wia

600D RELIABLE

f. w. SO YD A Items 9L WeB.
Winners la the show ring and dairyL. HARWOOD.

teste. Animate ef both 
or Canadian bred, far sate.

Long distance phone In house.
R. R. NHL . . HOWICI. QUE.IF'WKtP HOLSTEIN CATTLE

•The Greatest Dairy Breed 
it bih^vob Fan illustsstcdeoosi

Helatein Friesian A«ee . Bos 146 BattUboro ALFALFA IN AMERICA to he a* sea

•UNNYSIDE AYRSHIRE!
o«T.^faTf7TiYu.^K^Yud--M!
in America, a book by Joe B. Wing
lï ‘.Su?: h,“
book he sets forth the knowledge of 
the crop which he has gained by hie
■wT„r,d.r"™ »

Many eouroee of information have

X'-v”
,'K‘dp.wb::î1L,;l't;aar°*A"
outstanding feature of the work te the 
•tory of how Mr. Wing made a poor2=»f5rtKSï ;sd.rstti"u, s
I2AB through Farm and Dairy.

Imported end home bred, are of U.
.■SS..'iS“ï„!ïï

a.”*- -
The following i 

field crops of O
acreage as com] 
turn* made by 
Bureau of Indu 
eatimatod by a 
*t* IT of eorresp 
able yield* acco 
August 10th. 191:

PALL WHEAT- 
14.688495 bush-, o 
837,492 acres, IT. 
1911 Annual a vet 
bu.h and 21.0.

SPRING WHE 
bu*h . or 18 B r« 
eerie. 2296.534 
Average Uf.

.eh»,
**• LOOAPI, Newtek Station, Que 

one In bonne. > 1*4Silver Springs Dairy Farm
OTTAWA, ONT.

LAKESIDE DAIRY ADD STOCK FARM
Present offering, Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dams ; also a few female*.
W. F. BILL, BRITTANNIA HEIGH IS. ONT 

Ottawa Bell Phoas

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
W* are offering a number of fine To«n« 

■"H* ef different ages, sired bv 1 Berth 
••kl» Cheerful Boy" (Imp.) *0 28.879 Two 
of them are from dams already entered It 
tbe Advencnd Register, while the dam if 
a number of the others are at present n* 
der test for the Record of Perform no* 

LAKESIDE FARM. PHILIPRBURC. QUI.
OEO. M. MONTOOMIBY, Prop

tad It Jatmoo at., Montreal
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REPORTS ON ONTARIO CROPS BARLEY—647.382 urei, 18.938.489 

or 293 per sere sa against 616,977 
16.2W429 bush, and 26.3 in 191

OATS—2,601.736 sores. 96,116.119 
36 9 per sere as against 2,699,230 
84.829,232 bush, and 31.4 In 1911. A

RYE-106.949 acres. 1.861.676 bush., or 17.6 
per acre as against 98,662 acres. 1,562,971 
bush and 15 8 in 1911. Average 16 4.

PEAS—221,624 acres, 4,108,883 bush., or 
18.6 per acre as against 304.491 
4462.182 bush, and 14.7 in 1911.

As long as

om we know an both kind and good;
we don't thinl. of the troubles 

old daddy bears, 
there's food and clothes, 
us children to wear.

do to eligh 
all she gets, 

children, 
ou can bet ; 
kind word for 

a smile to his face.
we don't forget him, 

m quite out of

k of the clothes that we cost

The following statement regarding crop 
(ooditioiie in Ontario has been issued by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture: 

TALI. WHEAT This crop recei 
wrjou« setback In April from 
thawing and freeling, which killed out an 
ir»s climated to be about one-third of 
the crop, leaving many holds very patchy. 
Thus hundiHRped fall wheat has not 
.«me up to the standard of recent years 
j„ the matter of general yield. The csop, 
also, has been very uneven In ripening, 
,hlch has delayed harvesting, making it 

two weeks later than the very 
cut of last year Home were caught 

f-ggd H ihowery weather at the time of cut- 
t ' ■ ling, sud several reports were made of
HAS ■ rome of the crop sprouting in the shock, 
kie. I hit the bulk of the grain is reported to

■ be of fair qui 
medium length,

ssll ■ Pl»lnte of r“"1 11 
8,11 ■ from 10 to 36 buehela per acre The

Oil'll I Brie counties are the poorest of the 
■heat districts so far as yield 
if conditions are concerned.

1 ■ BARLEY There will be a fair yield
■ plump barley in nearly every county 

the ■ the province.
■ 0AT8-OaU have developed into a flret- 
^B riass crop. Although the straw is hardly

•air. ^B up to the standard in length it is usual- 
but ■ Ip clean and presentable, while the heads

■ are well Oiled and give a good yield. 
PEAS—Peas are doing better this year

1Canadian
Pacific

ved
bush., or

Of course it won't 
She surely earns 

A-toiling for all
Canadian National Exhibitiondon't

:re is TORONTOBut let’s say a 
Twill bring a 

To think that 
And leave hi

'for-
It but

Return Bates from PETERBOROhet ms Just thin

Just think of the food that we eat; 
lust think of the dollars of money ;
Just all for us children's keep;

And just think who furnished it all. 
Yes. all that Is to be had,

Oh who, oh who. but our father.
Our dear, old. kind, loving dad.

$2.30 $1.80BEANS—69,703 acres. 1,203.420 bush, or 
17.3 per acre as against 61,600 acres, 898,212 
bush, and 17.4 in 1911. Average 17.2.

ha i AND CLOVER—3,177,410 acres. 
4.760,602 tons, or 16 per acre as against 
3.301,468 acres, 4,238,362 tons and 1 28 In 
19H ^Average 1.46. Area In 1911 included

DAILY
Asg. 24 Is Sept. 7

Au*. 27- 29
Sept. 3—6

All Ticket» geod 1er retira until Sept. 10th
The straw Is of

. and there are more coin- 
than usual. Yields range

-not
h iThe acreages in other crops for which 

(U no estimates as to yield have been made 
and gener at ,hle daS* »r<* ** follows; Buckwneav, 

206.893. against 189.039 In 1911; corn for 
husking. 301,261 and 308.360; corn for silo. 

In 377.982 and 336.936; potatoes. 168.888 and 
162.467; mangel-wuriels. 60.103 and 64.866; 
sugar beets. 21,064 and 24.664; carrots. 
2.742 and 3.207; turnips. 101.629 and 100,693; 
miicd grains. 448.402 and 486.112; alfalfa. 
189,969 I included in 1911 with bay and

There are 3,082,671 acres o9 cleared 
devoted to pasture, 278,317 in sum 
low: 310.096 in orchard; 24.699 in small 
fruits; 11,634 In vineyard; 56,716 in farm 
gardens; 44.820 in rape; 9,125 in liai; 10,749 
in tobacco (Essex 6.663, Kent 3.132).

IASK run OFFICIAL PROGRAMME

Contains Met of daily events at the Fair. 
Special rates and train «ervice from all stations.MONEYS SÆ5

----------------------  ting them to subscribe
i :irofit

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
:uii Cards under this head Inserted 

card accepted under two lines nor 
during twelve months

at the rate of 14 00 
for less than eix mo

a line per year No 
nths. or 26 insertions

on I ho average than for several seasons, 
ilthoiigh the yields reported vary from 
fire to 30 bushels an acre, some of the 

X ■ ÆÊ having been affected by the wet 
9 H rNig weather, followed by 

brat of early summer. A i 
iron is yet green, and pulling i 
to continue from the 12th of A 
lhe first week of September 

BEANS- It Is estimated that 
will lx- about an average.

HAY There has been a fair crop of hay 
of good quality, notwithstend.ng the wide 
range of yield. Timothy Is said to have 
been relatively better than clover 

CORN The corn crop will likely be the 
poorest for years, for while some fav 
able reports have been made most of 
fields are rather thin and unpromising. 
The weather at the time of planting was 
too wet and cold for the beet results, and 
much of the seed rotted or otherwise 
failed to germinate, necessitating con
siderable replanting. A period of drouth 
early In the growing season, and pro
longed dull and cool weather following, 
have combined to check the 
the plant, and the crop at 
backward in appearance. In some of the 

intlea the white grub also did

>y the intense 
portion of thelie HOLSTEI NS-Young stock for sale. Sired 

by imperial Pauline DeKoL whose 16 
nearest dsme average Iti.tO lbs. butter 
In 7 dapm-R. W. Walker, Utica, Oat, 

SPACE right here costs you only |4 a 
reading line a year. Takes you weekly 
to 13.000 possible buyers. Can you afford 
to be out 7 Then come In I Write 
and Dairy today about It.

WORTH «WINE—Write John W.
_________print h Ont . R P D. We. |.
YORKSHIRE PIOS. all ages, either au. 

Choice Young Boars, fit for service. Also 
Sows of all ages bred and heavy with 
pig.—H. 0. Benfield. Woodstock, Ontario. 

HAMPSHIRE PIOS - Canadian Champion 
herd. Boar herd headers Sows, three 
months and under. — Hastings Bros.,
Oro—hlll. Out. ____

CLVuhSUALES. Imp. B taillons and Fil
lies Fresh Importations always on 
hand. Every mare guaranteed In foal. 
J. A J. Semple, Milverton, Ont., aad 
Lnverne. Mina . U. I. A

is expected 
.liguât into POOR OLD DAD 

look in any paper,

verses of mother 
a coxy nook;

But you can look in millions of papers.
And millions of books to be had,

But unless it is merely an accident,
You see nothing of poor old dad.

Why is It there's nothing about him ?
'o certainly has done something good; 

Something as well as our mothers.

•':.vAnd" almost any 

nd see beautiful

:
the crop

2
<ilCLYDESDALES —Home of Aeme. 

Holstelns — Home of King Payne 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dams 27 lbs 
per week, and Broken Welsh 
B. M. Bollby, U TR. A P.O., 
ter. Ont.. Myrtle. O.P.l

es
Making Farming Easier

HîVERY farmer agrees that it is a fine thing to apply
scientific methods to farming, and to run a farm on a business basis. 

The Louden way is the truly scientific and businesslike way to save labor and 
to ease the day’s work.

* ,

western oou
some injury to corn.

TOBACCO- This is 11 
crop, especially on lo'

POTATOES—Prospects of a good yield 
an most promising

FRUIT—There will be a fairly full yield 
of fall apples, but the better class of win
ter varieties will be rather sea roe. San 
Jose scale and caterpillars are still com
plained of, but very little mention is 
mode of scab. IVars will range from 
poor to fair in yield Plums will be a 
fair crop, and the yield of cherries upon 
the whole has been a good one. drapes 
give promise of a large yield, although 
considered a little late in growth this 

Small fruits, with the exception 
of strawberries, which suffered from 
drouth, have done 

PASTURES—Past i 
JuIl but August rains ' 

them, and at presen 
and inviting.

FARM LAI

IES
fOUDEN’S FEED AND 
L,- LITTER CARRIER. 
The only practical way to 
handle feed and litter, etc., ia by 
overhead carrier—and the Louden 
equipment is recognised as being 
the last word in perfection.

Louden’• carriers are of gal
vanized sheet steel on elevsted 
steel tracks—run anywhere—round 
corners, in and out of doors—from 
one building to another.

S

lllf* IIirt,

2S
jUn

7 have greatly ro
wers very

ey are green
1=

BOR Farm labor is reported 
roe or scarcer than ever. 

Wages range from 11.25 to 81.60 a day, 
and from 920 to 840 a month, with board.

rOUDEN S COW STALLS 
L, AND STANCHIONS 

p your cows cleaner and 
healthier. Therefore the cow 
more milk, and this

Stanchion .-onstruction is simple 
and perfect. Easily opened and 
closed, but absolutely secure whe 
locked. They allow freedom of 
movement, and provide a maximum 
of comfort.

rOUDEN’S BARN DOOR 
L, HANGERS. We manu
facture five styles of hangers 
to suit different purposes. We re
commend Louden’s Bird Proof Door 
Hanger— as illustrated. It is the 
strongest and most durable, and 
consequently the cheapest hanger 
in the long run.

ction protects
hangers from ice in winter 
nesting birds in summer. Can't 
can't balk. Thoroughly reliabl

kee iV>ONTARIO CROP STATIS 
FORECAST

The following statistics of the principal 
field crops of Ontario for 1912 show the 
acreage as compiled from individual re
turns made by farmers to the Ontario 
bureau of Industries and the yields as 
estimated by a large and experienced 
staff of correspondents, who give prob
able yields according to conditions on 
August 10th, 1912;

FALL WHEAT-769.888 
14.688,495 Imsh , or 19.3 i

TICS—AUGUST
LOUOtN UTTER CARRIES1£

A

>e different stylet 
will advise you 
suitable fkr ;

te for information.

s of carriers

;s

0s acres will produce 
per acre as against 

837.492 acres, 17.926,686 bush, and 21.4 in 
1911 Annual average for 30 years, 17,879,866 
bush and 21 0 

SPRING WHEAT 123.080 acres, 2,310.671 
bush, or 18 8 per acre as against H3.711 
scrw, 2 296,634 bush, and 17 4 In 1911

THIS BOOK 
SENT FREE

Our Book. '1 Perfect Earn Equipments," will be ueefel to you, as It Illustrates and 
tolls about many modern Inexpensive artlsles thst turn chores Into play and out 
down expense of farm labor—write for It to-day. It’s free.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Dept.. 22', GUELPH, Ont.
Average 1$ 9



More Pigs To Be Given Away

Free Pure Breds for

Q:
•hwWx!mfàfàwHP*
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SOME WINNERS
of Farm and Dairy

Free Pure Bred Pigs

Name County Pro».
J WB*TklP*aU' Rlchmon<1, y,le 

Jno. Picken, Durham, Quo 
Geo- Hoekee, Norfolk. Ont 
Bobt. Simpson. Beeei, Ont 
Mr». W A Pue, Peterboro. Ont. 
J. L Den Ike, Prince Edward. Ont 
Carl Tyaok. Wellington, Ont 
Percy Thome*. Dundee, Ort 
8. T fllme. Muskoka, Ont 
Wm. Beatty, Norberlend. Ont.
0. 0 Buletrode, Begin*. Boek 
Stenloy Crummy. Leede, Out 
Jee B. Beckett, Oerleton. Ont 
De rid Barron, Beeei. Ont 
Wm. Dulmege, Prince Kd .Ont 
Bobt. Barker, Lanark, Ont 
Klee Oil»* Whitley. Orenellle. On»,] 
0. McNulty, Peterboro. Ont 4 
Oeo. Mogg. Elgin, Ont 
Tyler Leeeon, Elgin, Ont.
W. G. Karr, La belle. Que 
Jo*. Btormi. Frontenac. Ont 
Wm. Hyland. Beeei. Ont 
Jno. Doherty, Peterboro. Out.
Oeo. T. Town, Oiford, Ont 
B. 0. Chester, Waterloo. Ont 
D B Scott, Helton, Ont.
H. H Boott, Brome, Que.
Bd. McOrum, BhelTord. Que 
Oeo. Whet ter. Viet. A Hal. Ont.
D. 0. McGregor. Lambton. Ont. 
Stanley Campbell, Oxford, Ont

Y°U can have one of our Pure Bred Pigs free in return 
1 for seeing your friends and neighbors and getting 

only nine (9) of them to subscribe to Farm and Dairy.
Supposing you plan to go out right away and attend 

to this matter. Take along a copy of last great issue—one 
of 8 Specials we give with Farm and Dairy for one year.

Now that the evenings are getting longer your friends 
will have time to read another paper. You know it will 
pay them to read Farm and Dairy.

See them now.

County Pro*
B. Burns Btaueell, Norfolk. Ont- 
Clarence Oowdy, Brent, Ont.
E 0. Wilton, Grey, Ont.
Joe. Goodrich. Middle**!, Ont. 
W. H. Luces. Jr.. Lembton, Oi 
Master Ben Bose 11. Nlplaalng, Ont 
Mise Etta Thome, Peterboro. Ont. 
0. L. Johnston, Lincoln, Ont. 
Oeo. J Gillespie. Peterooro, Ont. 
0. I* Anderson, Tork, Ont.
A. 8. Boy. Oiford. Ont.
Peter Sleekly, Perth, Ont 
T dtrnchan, Wellington. Ont.
Oeo. Whaley, Oiford, Ont. 
Donald BnelL Oiford. Ont. 
Gordon Bille, Brant. Ont.
Mrs E Oaten, Duffe’ in, Ont.
B. J Smith. Lambton, Ont- 
Jae. T. Darke, Wentworth. Ont. 
Fred Payne. Lambton, Ont.
Ohaa Robert*. Lambton. Ont.
M A. Btowe, Brome. Qne.
J Hawthorne, Renfrew, Ont.
Ja*. Stone, Lambton, Ont. 
Merton Carson, Durham, Qne.
U 8 Mit timoré. Brome. Qne 
A. Kdnle, Northumberland. Out 
John Patterson. Muskoka, Ont. 
CUIT. J Johnston, Durham, Que 
Fred M Wen re, Durham, Qne.
L Johnston. Hastings, Ont.
F. K Johnston. Durham, Que- 
Chas Barr. Bruce. Ont 
Harry Wheeler. Peterboro, Ont. 
Thus. Barron. Esses, Ont.
Chris Jantsi. Perth. Ont.
Karl Woof. Prince Edward. Ont. 
Clarence It Nott, Elgin. Ont.
O. A. McEwen. Norfolk.
Fred T. Lynn, Th Bay A R B„ Ont. 
Alonso M Strong. Oxford. Ont 
Peter Bleckley, Perth. Ont 
Thoe J Norris. Nlplaalng. Ont.
And 8. Tn nbull. Waterloo. Out. 
Leonard Bradley. Prescott, Out 
Ohaa Lappan. Leeds. Out. 
Stanley Curts, Lambton. Ont. 
Albert Lamb, Nlplaalng, Ont. 

Wheatley. Peterboro, Ont. 
Atkinson. Peterboro, Ont. 

Jae Douglas. Lambton. Ont.
A H. Hinton, Leeds. Ont 
F. L Carter. Shefford. Qne. 
OUfton A Temple, Blaneteed, Que 
A J Marsh. Brome, Que.
Hiram Lowden, Norfolk, Ont. 
Frank J. Haney. Stanstead.Que. 
J. McMillan. Edmonton. Alt*.
D N. Anderson. Lambton. Out 
Franois Wright. Middlesex, Ont.
J H Manned. Elgin, Ont.
Oeo Quinlan. Brome. Que 
A E. Juhy, Peterboro. Ont.
Jno Bannister, Grey. Ont. 
n L Stowe, Brome, Que 
0 A. Cameron, Brome Qne 
Hubert Day, Leeds, Ont.

Then again at your Fall Fair !

w Boott, Prince Edward, Ont 
Bobt. Bellamy, Nor’berland, Out 
Oeo. 0 Oarers, Compton. Qne 
Jae Knox. Nor'berland, Ont 
T B. Rider. fltanstead. Que 
John Fox, Middlesex, Ont 
0 W Moore, Elgin, Ont.
J. T Donnelly. Elgin. Ont 
B L. Grant, Richmond. Qn»
0 S. Oarney. Charlotte N B 
Wm. Penner. Grey, Ont 
Geo. T. Thompson, nr mo, uni. 
Jno. Manson. Compton, Qne 
W. L Sweet. Eeaex. Ont.
A. L. Goodhue. Mlseieqnol. Que 
Wm- Hill, HaMlmand, Ont 
D. A. Ashworth. Middlesex. Ont 
0. V Bobbin*. IJnooln, Out 
Pred Snell, Welland, Out 
Arthur Jefferson. York. Ont 
Jae. Ward. Vlot. A Hal Ont 
Alex. Johnston, Brant. Ont 
Roy Wooliy, Lambton. Ont. 

Richard*. Tork. Ont.

mSTcBS? SirSUr? JPÆUT&
Ont. We send out only good ones.

CJ Suppose that yon start ont now and 
^ get na » new subscriber* Then we will

will have a Bne start in pure bred pigs.)

R Il 5,5
bred pig. either sex We will give it to you 
free of ooet in return for getting u* only

Lr.,,ïïrïx “ri™ “*

money-making and money-saving surges- 
tlons-eo intensely Interesting and Im
mensely helpful to farmers and their 
families—so free from all nasty and un
reliable advertisements.

9
out any but the beat that will be a credit 
to us and that will plir,
n IS rA.“5S5S.1»* 5
your friends and neighbors, who do not 
now take Farm and Dairy, and get them 
to subscribe and then the pig of 
choies le goura.

Ohrlatl* Briggs, Lanark. Ont 
Bobt. Toung. Peel. Ont 
Oeo. H. Knowles, Hastings, Ont 
Noah Brooks. Leeds. Ont.
E A. Magee, Kings, N M 
Ellis Bann, Lincoln, Ont.
Albert Fergus", Glengarry. Ont. 
Bamnel John* 1. Peterboro. On 1 
Oeo- Martin, Durham. Ont r 
John Myere, Leede. Ont 
J Thornton. Thun B. A B.B..O11L 
H. Crews, Peterboro, On*
Thoe. Gray. Muskoka. Ont.
Jas. Douglas. Hastings. Ont.

Some of these people won two, 
three and four pigs each.

(J Tour friends ^ and ^neighbors ^wHI like
do Is to tell then/about p’arm’ and *DaIry 
and show our paper to them.

Will you try tor one of our pigs ? It will be
worth much to you and you can get it In a short 
while, since your friends and neighbors will like Farm 
and Dairy and will subscribe when you ask them.

iW
Hr

ill;
Jgliit

!*-.tm

\ Pure Bred Pig r-- 
For You Absolutely Free

Use This Coupon dight Now 
No. 4FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro, Ont.
You know what ordinary 

how costly it is to buy good, 
predate how valuable to you 
will

pigs are worth, 
e bred pigs.

You possibly know 
Then you can ap- 

bo the good, pure bred pig we 
send you in return for you getting us nine (9) new Subscribers 

and

want ^one of jour pure bred pig* and will •« friends and neighbors
will

CHp Out Coupon Sand it to at SOW

art940 FARM AND DAIRY September 5, 191 a.
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